
WITNESS STATEMENT TO THE EDINBURGH TRAMS ENQUIRY 

GILL LINDSAY 

I certify that the attached statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

17 NOVEMBER 2016 

. 

I certify that an addition has been added by me to the Preface of my Statement at page 3 on 7 

August 2017. 
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I am asked to respond in this Witness Statement to a number of questions and 
provide detailed and specific information regarding my knowledge and actions. in relation to 
the Edinburgh Tram Project, from 2007 to 2010. I have been provided with various Areas for 
Discussion and detailed specific questions relating to specific correspondence and specific 
issues. I would preface my Statement as follows: 

1 PREFACE 

I am pleased to assist the Inquiry and, at my request, wished to provide a written Statement 
in my own words for accuracy and context in respect of detailed legal issues and not revise a 
statement written by others. I have been required to provide this by 17 November 2016 
and have done so. A particular issue for me in being in a position to properly respond to 
numerous detailed areas for discussion and questions has been my delay and difficulty in 
sourcing relevant material to respond. The Chairman of the Inquiry set out the requirement 
for all witnesses to .have prepared bundles of relevant material. The material made 
available to me by the Inquiry to consider in my response, in respect of a project around 
some ten years ago, were selective emails and documents, in no managed order. This was 
supplemented by addition information only following a number of requests by me for 
additional information. Some information requested has been declined. Particular difficulty 
has arisen over my requests to have access to my former legal files for the relevant periods 
to provide proper evidence in response to questions in respect of historic matters. After 
repeated and constant requests, I was advised, after considerable time, that this material 
did not appear to be with the Inquiry and I should make contact with the Council directly. I 
was then provided with limited access to some 11 bankers boxes containing 33 lever arch 
files of printed information in no particular order, covering a period to October 2009. These 
records appear to be a partial record of some of my emails, papers and documents relating 
to the Project now in no particular order. They have however very helpfully provided me 
with information to respond to emails sent to me, being my email responses and actions. 
The printed information is only available due to the diligent practice during my employment 
with CEC of requiring administrative and support staff to print all email correspondence to 
ensure availability of hard copy records. 

If these files had been acknowledged and access made available at an earlier time, my 
statement would have been able to be prepared at an earlier time. As the documentation 
provided by the Inquiry was selective and incomplete, it did not generally provide the 
information requested. Frequently my responses are not contained within the Inquiry 
.material. Without access to my former files (May and October 2016} I would not have been 
able to properly respond to the Inquiry's requirements. For completeness, I am advised that 
the Council do not hold and cannot trace any electronic files of my former information. No 
paper records can yet be traced between October 2009 and June 2010. I have been 
required to undertake a forensic examination of the material within the Council with 
considerable difficulty, in my own time. 

The basis for selection of the documents provided by the Inquiry Office is unknown but in 
my view, the Inquiry has failed to source a significant quantity of highly relevant information 
and documentation which would readily address the majority of their queries. It is unclear 
why the Inquiry Office seems to have no record of a large number of my emails, including 
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responses to emails provided by the l nquiry, given that these were originally sent to a range 
of individuals. 

This Witness Statement is given to the very best of my knowledge, belief and recall, using 
the material available to me after my extensive efforts to trace and obtain access to 
relevant material and having regard to the historic nature of matters some 10 years 
ago. This Statement ls provided by the required date of 17 November 2016 to the 
Edinburgh Tram Inquiry. 

I have used and referred to the information available to me without e11quiry by me into 
confidentiality or legal privilege as this Statement is required of me for a Statutory Inquiry. 
Some of the material both contained in my former files and provided by the Inquiry to me 
lncludes material and legal advice provided to the Council and/or Tie and either marked as 
private and confidential and/or subject to legal privilege/ produced in contemplation of 
legal action. I have provided a index of the material referred to in this Statement and traced 
ln my former files held by the Council and this can be copied and provided if required. 

In addition to providing required information on the Areas for Discussion, for completeness, 
I have provided evidence on other relevant matters within the remit of the Inquiry which 
appear to me to be highly relevant. To assist, I have provlded a matrix (Appendix 1) as a 
cross reference to align each question/Area for Discussion provided by the Inquiry to me 
with my Witness Statement and relevant evidence traced. In addition and for completeness, 
l have provided a list of all the evidence I have traced and referred to in this Statement, as 
Appendix 2. I have cross referenced this to the Inquiry material to assist, in the time 
available. The reference numbers to be inserted in the document are incomplete due to 
time restriction at present. My email correspondence with the Inquiry Office records my 
endeavours to have access to my former legal files. Some Areas for Discussion and 
questions are based on an incorrect interpretation of the material provided and 1 have 
detailed this below. 

. 

Addition to Preface added to Statement on 7 August 2017: 

I have now been provided with additional documents from the Inquiry on 29 June 2017. I 
have now endeavoured to complete the GL referencing in the limited timescale available 
and have made minor amendments to incorporate completed r.eference numbers and any 
required amendments to Appendix 2 to my Statement. 7 August 2017. 

2 CONTEXT AND COMMENT 

The questions asked of me have a number of recurring themes. I have set these out below 
to provide context and comment at a more strategic level, to assist, before dealing with the 
very specific questions asked. 

1 The external legal agents to the project and the Council's role as Joint Client wlth Tie 
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2 Risk issues including design risk and Schedule Part 4 

3 The role and responsibility and reporting the project to E lected Members 

The external legal advisers to the project and to Tie and the Council were DLA Piper, an 
international legal firm with specialist and expert skill s  in projects and financing. DLA were 
appointed by Tie, with a duty of care to the Counci l .  Tie was a wholly owned company set up 
by the Council to deliver the Council's Transport strategy and Edinburgh Trams with the 
Council being the sole shareholder and owner. The Council appointed the Directors and 
Chief Executive . The Council's relevant Director's, The Director of City Development and 
Director of Finance, were the Council Senior Representatives on  The Tram Project Board 
who were delegated responsibility for the delivery of an Integrated Edinburgh Tram and. Bus 
Networl< on behalf of the Council and Transport Scotland. Control was also set out i n  an 
Operating Agreement and a requirement to Report to the Tram Sub-Committee of the 
Council. Tie was in essence a vehicle for the Council t.o deliver the procurement of 
Edin burgh Trams and an agent of the Council. The Directors of City Development and 
Finance were clearly content that no conflict of interest arose for them in their roles. At no 
time was I aware that either the TBP or Tie did not take account of and have regard for 
matters raised by either Director. In the period to financial close in May 2008 that would 
have been unthinkable in respect of the Council's role as owner of Tie and the 
infrastructure. In 2007 when the political and funding situation changed, the Council 
required to have more direct access to the legal advisers to be abl e  to receive legal advice 
directly to them. All relevant contracts were entered into by Tie. In considering how to 
arrange external legal advice, the strategic decision was taken to ensure that the Counci l 
was regarded by DLA and Tie as a Joint Client. The relevant Directors within the Council 
together with the Monitoring Officer and Tie agreed this course of action. DLA confirmed 
that no conflict of interest arose and, on the contrary, DLA had always been required to 
consider and have proper regard to the position of the Council as owner of the Company, 
sole shareholder and owner of the infrastructure. This action provided the Council with the 
ability to receive legal advice directly to it at no additional cost, avoided what would have 
been a damaging if not impossible de lay to the timetable and, importantly, required DLA 
who were working closely in the bidder negotiations and preparing all contract 
documentation, to be required to have an equal regard for the Council in a more formal way 
and for the Council to rely on their advice . 

In terms of a number of risk issues, it appears that the Inqu iry are not aware of the 
respective roles of Tie, TEL and the Council and the particular roles of the Directors of 
Finance and City Development and the Chief Executive. I have detailed my role below but 
essentially legal services were not mem bers of TIE, TEL or TPB, they did not sit on these 
Boards nor take any decisions nor have any delegated authority to do so. With in the 
Council, legal services were a support role not at Director and Monitoring Officer level and 
not part of the Council's senior management team of the Chief Executive and all Directors. 
Legal Services had no decision making roles in respect of the project. DLA were the external 
legal advisers. Legal Services supported the Chief Executive and relevant Directors by being 
present at the Chief Executives Internal Planning Group as a support service and not an 
executive decision mal<er member. As such, legal services were not the executive decision 
makers responsib le for decisions in respect of the project nor for reporting to Elected 
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Members, either formally or informally, in terms of Reports or briefings. The many briefings 
and Reports to Elected Members throughout the project of which there were many th rough 
the stage of draft and final business case and financlal close were the remit of the relevant 
Directors and the Chief Executive . The remit of the risk issues and any decisions in relation 
to them, whether technical or financial, were for the relevant Director and ultimately the 
Chief Executive and Elected Members, in so far as the Council retained a role not delegated 
to Tie or the TPB. All relevant questions should be addressed to relevant persons within the 
former Tie, TPB, TEL and the Council. 

3 MY ROLE IN THE PROJECT 

In defining my role, I would firstly refer to the governance of this project and the role of the 
Counci l, Transport Initiatives Edinburgh (Tie) Llmited, Transport Edinburgh Limited (TEL), 
The Tram Project Board (TPG) and The Tram and Infrastructure Sub-Committee. I have also 
described The Tram Internal Planning Group ( IPG} and the Legal Affairs Group (LAG), latterly 
renamed the FCL Group. 

The requirements of the Scottish Government were that the Project be undertaken not by 
the Council but by a third party as Agent . 

. 

Tie limited and TEL were both companies set up by and wholly owned by CEC. CEC is the 
sole shareholder and Member of Tie from 2007 to 2009 when Tie's shares transferred to 
TEL. Tie was set up by the Counci l as an i n-house company to deliver the Council's transport 
strategy and projects. The relationship between the Council and Tie and the Council and TEL 
and the role of Tie and TEL in the Tram project is detailed in Council Reports, including 
Report to Council 20 September 2007 (GL/2007 /21; see Appendices for Reserved matters) 
and the Operating Agreements {OA) between the. Council and Tie and TEL, both of which 
contained at Appendix 1 the Services to be provided for and on behalf of and as Agent for 
the Council. Appendix 1 of the OA with TIE define the role and responsibil ity of Tie, 
including; 

''procurement and contract award of all contracts required to deliver the tram project 
including the Council's obligations'' 

''provide efficient and effective project management service for the Project i ncluding cost, 
financial programme, risk, contract and change management'' 

''ensure the design is assured, and provide the necessary quality of design for technical and 
prior approvals in a timeous way'' 

The particular relevance here is in relation to the delivery role of Tie to deliver the 
procurement, project management and the tram contracts to operation and to the 
oversight roles of TPB and TEL. The Cou nci I had a form of strategic oversight through the 
Tram sub-committee in terms of both the OA and Counci l Reports. Both Tie and TEL were 
populated with Members of Council and private sector individuals chosen for their 
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expertise. I nterna l ly, the Counci l remained responsib le for Council co-ord ination amongst its 

own Departments, includ ing roads, p lann ing, traffic management, lega l a nd some 

commun ication with stakeholders. 

The ro le of commun ication with E lected Members not on the Boards was shared with TI E, 

TPB a nd Members of the Counci l 's Management Team, inc luding the Chief Executive a nd his 

Directors of F i nance and City Development and the Council 1s Tram Mon itori ng Officer. The 

Ch ief Executive had clear communication p lans with the Council Leader, Group Leaders and 

Elected Members through regu lar  a nd spec ia l  briefi ngs and  formal Council Meetings. The 

Minutes of the Chief Executive 's IPG Group deta i l  communication pla ns. 

J n  terms of Counci l a pproval and Project approval Tie and TPB had responsibi l ity to del iver 

the Tram Project and pa rticu lar ''Reserved Matters'1 were reserved for each .of The Cou nci l, 

Transport Sc.otl and a nd the Scottish Executive. One of the reserved matters for each of the 

Counci l , Transport Scotland and the Scottish Executive was that Tie/TPB cou ld  not proceed 

to let the l nfraco Contract without consultation with each of the Counci l, Transport Scotland 

and the Scottish Executive. In legal and practica l terms this project was not regarded or 

operated as a ''Council Project' 1 due to the un ique circumstances of the governance required 

by the Scottish Government, the terms of the OA's, the composition of the Tie Boa rd and 

the TPB and the special ist expertise of Board Members. It was a ppreciated that the assets 

wou ld be Counci l assets a nd that fol lowing the change of Government, Central Government 

wou ld fund the scheme to a cei l ing only, contra ry to the in itia l  funding agreement when the 

structures were put in p lace. 

The early Governance Reports are relevant here, being Reports to Council in 2006 and 2007 

and are referred to in a nd for their  terms. The history and background of the project i s  

re levant i n  terms of ro les and responsib i l ities and relevant reports. GL/2007 /7, GL/2007 /14, 

GL/2007/21, G L/2007/22, GL/2007/24, GL/2007/25 and GL/2007/26. 

As this was not a Counci l project where the Counci l was procu ring or securing services itse lf, 

interna l staff had adjusted roles a nd responsibi l ities. At a l l  t imes the del ivery and 

procurement of the Tram project has been by a whol ly owned Council Company created to 

manage the del ivery and i n tegration of Tra nsport within the City. The OA's envisage the 

companies employing the i r  own staff and contractors and consulta nts, inc luding lega l 

consu ltants; and requ i re the companies to secure su itab le co l l atera l warranties/duty of care 

in  favour of the Counci l, the ultimate owner.. In terms of this Project, the Counci l required 

to secure Private Acts of Parl iament to secu re the necessary powers of l and acqu isition,  

Agreements with land owners and Traffic Regu lations. Bircham Dyson Bel l ,  Pa rl iamentary 

Agents employed by Tie, acted for the Counci l  and its Agent Tie, in  the Parl iamentary 

process. Dundas and Wilson were reta ined by Tie for transportation and property/la nd 

advice and DLA were reta ined for procurement a nd contract advice. In the procurement for 

external lega l agents, the role of the Council as u lt imate owner was clear as was the 

requ i rement for a l l  external agents to be employed by Tie a nd provide a duty of care to the 

Counci l .  

As Counci l Sol icitor, my role was to lead a lega l team to del iver a legal service for the Counci l 

and each of its Joint Boards and as  Clerk to the Licensing Board and to advise the Council 
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and Joint Boards. The Statutory Monitoring Officer for the Council was Mr Inch, the Director 
of Corporate Services. The Chief Executive and Head of Paid Service was Mr Aitchison. The 
Statutory F inance Officer and Director of Finance was Mr Mc.Gougan. The relevant service 
Di rectors were Mr Holmes as Director of City Development and his successor Mr Anderson. 
The Council 's Tram Mon itoring Officer was Mr Poulton. 

In respect of the specific role which the Council had in relation to the Infra co contract ie to 
be consulted before Tie enter into the lnfraco contract, my role in this project was to be 
advised of the project by internal staff, seel< briefings and be advised by the external legal 
advisers to the Project, to support the legal issues relating to the required consultation 
required by Tie and TPB before contracts for the Infra co could be formally let. Many of the 
Areas for Discussion and questions asked of me by the Inquiry relate to the responsibilities 
of Tie and to financial, technical, commercial, project management, liaison with Elected 
Members and corporate governance matters, none of which was within my role or 
responsibility. The appropriate questions require to be addressed to the appropriate 
persons and consultants within Tie and the appropriate persons within the Council. The 
information contained in formal Reports to Council is the subject of various questions. These 
questions should be addressed to the signatories of the Reports and the Report authors, 
named and shown as contact officers within Council Reports. The signatories and authors. 
will be aware of their instructions and remit, the revisals and circu lation process and the 
liaison with Counci l Officers and Tie in relat ion to Elected Member briefings generally and 
specifically in relation to each Council Report. 

I had no role whatsoever in the procu rement strategy of Edinburgh Trams. Council records 
will show the consultants reports, business case planning, role of Partnerships UK in 
supporting the procurement strategy and the decisions taken and on what basis. 

The Inquiry has requested my assistance with a wide range of queries regarding specific 
actions by Council staff and by ind ividuals in other organisations involved in the project. A 
significant number of these queries and requested Areas for Discussion are not relevant to 
my specific role in the project and would suggest that the Inquiry does not yet understand 
the role and responsibility of the various individuals, Boards and organisations involved in 
the project. To assist and to be clear regarding my role as Council Solicitor, the Inquiry 
should note the following information: 

• I was not a Member or  Director of either Tie or TEL 
• I was not a consultant to Tie 
• I was not a member of the Tram Project Board 
• I was not a member of the Council 1s Management team (CMT) 
• I was not a Member of Council 
• I was not a Member of the Council's Policy and Strategy Committee 
• I was not a member of the Council's T ram Sub-Committee 
• In addition, I was not 

o the Council's Head of Paid Service 
o the Council's Chief Financial Officer 
o the Council's Monitoring Officer 
o the relevant Service Director 
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o the Council's Tram Monitoring Officer 
o the Council's Trams Project Manager/co-ordinator 
o Tie's Chief Executive 
o Tie's Project Director 
o Tie's Commercial Director 
o Tie's Risk Director 

• Furthermore I was not involved in 
o the planning or project management of the project 
o the financing of the project 
o the technical/commercial aspects of the project 
o the drafting of any lega l project documentation/contracts 
o the negotiation of any legal project documentation/contracts 
o the approving of any legal project documentation/contracts 
o the briefing or reporting to E lected Members in relation to the project 
o nor the Externa l  Legal Advisers to the Project 

The internal legal team had a range of roles relating to a number of specific Council activities 
and functions lncludlng the Private legislation, third pa rty Agreements, land acquisitions, 
planning Agreements, Agreements with Network Rail, legal input to traffic management and 
TRO's and TTRO's, contributing to Council Reports, specific legal issues of building fixings 
and the like. In addition, the internal legal team had a role to liaise closely with Tie and DLA 
(the project external legal agents) to support the project. The internal legal team dealt with 
operational matters and were all senior legal staff qualified and able to act proactively and 
reactively as part of a wider Council team and Tram team. My own role was of a strategic 
role in relation to legal support for the project and not an operational role with the Division 
having 2 senior legal staff in that operational role. As such, no  particular documents were 
reviewed by me and no decisions were made within the legal division rega rd ing the project. 
The legal team did not own any of the commercial risks. I secured written legal advice 
letters from DLA at each and every appropriate stage of the lnfraco contract including 
appointment of preferred bidder, agreement to lodge Notice of Intention to award 
Contracts and Financial close. The Council relied on that advice. The internal legal staff most 
closely involved in the project were Colin MacKenzie (CMcK), Principal Solicitor and Nick 
Smith (NS), then Senior Sol icitori Commercial Practice, both full-time on the project from 
around February 2007 and assisted by other staff from legal planning, legal litigation and 
legal company staff. The matters undertaken were in relation to specific Counci l issues of 
relevant Private Legislation, land acquisition, General Vesting Declarations, Planning 
Agreements related to Developer Contributions, traffic management issues and Traffic 
Regulation Orders and temporary Tra ffic Regulation Orders, corporate governance relating 
to the project, review, commenting on Council Reports and other matters. 

I attended the LAG with both CMcK and NS later reformed as  the FCL Group. This Group 
supported co-ordination of a number of matters but had no delegated authority. I a lso 
attended the Internal Planning Group ( IPG) to support the full executive decision making 
members being the Chief Executive and relevant Directors, with CMcK also attending this 
Group and NS a lso attending from 2008/9. As legal manager for all legal divisions of 
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litigation, commercial property, Licensing, District Cou rt, commercial practice, planning, 
Child Care teams (around 85 staff) I attended to my role in the Tram Project largely within 
evenings/weel<ends often due to service demands and p ressures. 

I established excellent working relationships with staff in other Departments, members of 
CMT and IPG, Tie and its external consultants and the external legal f irms acting for the 
project. l devoted very considerable time and energy to the project and was thanked by 
internal senior staff, Tie and TEL senior officers. l n  terms of the LAG, this group was formed 
around August 2007 to ensure co-ordination with Council officers on lnfraco and related 
matters and planning for Tie requesting and the Council providing consent for Tie to enter 
into the lnfraco contact. The Agenda and actions from these meetings show the progress to 
financial close, the topics discussed, the progress on matters and risk management. The full
time legal officers on the project, CMcK and NS worked closely on the relevant issues. 

The I PG members were the Chief Executive, the Monitoring Officer, Director of Finance and 
relevant Service Directors and the Councils Tram Monitoring Officer. The Legal Division 
supported this group by attendance of myself and CMcK and in addition by NS from around 
2008. The Agenda and Action Notes should be referred to for their terms. 

In relation to my performance, I received a very kind personal letter of thanks for the way in 
which I dealt with the Project from the Transport Convenor, Councillor Wheeler and a letter 
of recognition and thanks from the Leader of the Council, Donald Anderson, for my 
contribution to all Council work before his departure . I was also thanked by senior Counci l 
Officers, members of Tie and legal contacts within the external agents. Thanks were 
expressed by the Chief Executive of Tie on 15 May 2008 forwarded from the Council's Chief 
Executive, GL/2008/59. The Director of City Development responded to the Chief Executive 
of Tie on 15 May 2008, GL/2008/60. p roviding sincere thanks to the Chief Executive of Tie 
aided by officers including myself. At no time was there any issue whatsoever with my 
performance in relation to this project from any of my managers, more senior contacts, 
from Tie, TEL, TPB or either external agents. The reverse i s  the position as the record shows. 

In terms of internal legal resources, my correspondence to the Director of City Development 
states an in-house requirement of 2 FTE subject to various parameters. The record shows 
the .attempts made to secure these resources and then to seek to obtain suitable candidates 
in the market. Due to the size and complexity of the various tasks and the delay and 
difficulty in securing suitable tern para ry staff, It was decided to devote the fu I I -time 
resources of NS to the project, being the most experienced commercial solicitor. Robert 
Millar's, Principal Solicitor, email to NS of 21 February 2007 refers (GL/2007 /17 and 
GL/2007 /18). NS's existing workload of FOi was passed to the Depute Council Solicitor to 
ensure his full-time availability. NS was devoted full time to the project who then directly 
reported to CMcK, the most experienced and senior solicitor who had worked on the project 
through the legislative passage and led the operational in-house legal team. 

A wide number of other legal staff contributed to the project in respect of planning, 
companies, general legal advice, commercial matters and myself as Council Solicitor. The 
legal advise rs to the project and Council were DLA Piper, a highly experienced international 
legal firm dealing with high profile p rojects. The Council properly relied on their advice. I am 
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asked of the position with recruitment of in-house solicitors to the p roject. The records 
show that the Division had a wide range of staff dealing with the project in addition to NS 
and CMcK and Reports and time recording tracked progress and issues dealt with. The 
Division appointed two temporary staff to effectively back fill the resource utilised for 
Edinburgh Trams. Relevant correspondence from the Divisions Business Manager is referred 
to. 

The Divisions resources were at a critical level with intense pressure on many legal staff, 
particularly those staff working in other  areas of the Division. The budget for core staff was 
decreasing significantly and the income targets were increasingly significantly. There was a 
firm vacancy freeze as Council budgets for support staff were required to provide constant 
savings and efficiencies. In addition, the legal division were required to make additional 
savings to support other parts of the Department of Corporate Services budget. I have 
provided the financial analysis produced by the Divisions Business Manager showing the 
movement in reducing budget and increasing income targets. That said, resources for 
Edinburgh Tram were always prioritised and reviewed to determine if additional internal 
staff were required . The constant feedbacl< from NS was that he was not fully occupied and 
retained additional capacity. 

Council budgets for legal services were complex and my understanding is that at some point 
the budget for the additional two FTE was secured from the Cities Review Budget. This was 
suggested as requiring to reduce to 1 FTE following financial close but I successfully 
challenged this and resources of 2 FTE continued. Essentially when the strategic decision 
was taken to deliver this  Project by a wholly owned company, all resources, including legal 
resources, were provided to the company. My understanding from the available records is 
that the various legal firms procured by Tie to advise the project had a budget/spent in 
excess of £6m. 

I took a range of steps. to be familiar with the range of issues and risks in relation to the 
project. An internal team of 2 full-time senior staff were in place. I was advised by the 
internal staff in accordance with particular reporting mechanisms put in place. I received 
legal advice from the external legal agents to the p roject and secured formal written legal 
advice from the external legal agents prior to every significant formal step, which the 
Council relied on. Risk matrices and worl<shops and briefings were put in place for Finance, 
technical and legal staff in respect of the range of risks. As detailed reporting to Members 
was not part of my role or responsibility in respect of the Project. The contract was included 
in the general reporting to Members by the relevant Directors being the Director of City 
Development and Director of Finance. Good relationships were in place within cl ient 
Departments and partners of Tie, TEL and external agents. Within August we had a general 
view and briefing on contract structures, agreements, principles and risk. The particular 
legal risk issues related to third party Agreements, the Asset Protection Agreement, the 
issues of consents, approvals and securing novatlon of the design were significant as well as 
any required changes by Tie. The particular legal advice notes rec.eived will chart the advice 
provided at every stage. 

Your ref TI E00060115 appears an early version of the approvals p rocess documentation. In 
broad terms, for Legal, I was expecting to receive advice from the external agents to the 
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effect that the contracts were at the approp riate stage to progress, that we had visibi l ity of 
any particu la r or more unusual risks, that the risk a lignment was broad ly in accordance with 
market norm and that the rema ining risks were contained within the QRA and satisfaction 
with the business case (GL/2008/61). 

In  terms of Qn17, I read DLA's letter which I had requested to confirm with in the terms of 
th is negotiated procu rement, that the terms at preferred bidder stage were fa irly ma rl<et 
al igned and there was support for selecting p referred bidder, recogn ising that in a 
negotiated procurement, negotiations wil l continue to contract close. Technica l ly, this 
remained a Tie decision at this stage as procurement decisions were not reserved matters 
but entering into contracts required consu ltation and could not be determ i ned by the 
Counci l,s Senior Rep without such consu l tation .  

Also at Qn17, I have real ly just noted that when the form of sign off letter was emai led with 
the sl ightly more detailed information, words were then added. It was not significant in this 
context but was not expected. I th i nk  I was rea l ly setting  the expectation that no additiona l  
caveats should be added to advice after a recommendation is made for a course of action .  
It was rea lly a minor point in the context of a very general statement and not at a l l  
sign ificant. 

At Qn21, I have given apologies for the meeting and did not attend . I have no records to 
assist here .  The minute shows the area of securing the draft letter re resid ual risk. This 
question would be better considered by a re levant member of staff who attended and 
where it may have been d iscussed. 

At Qn23, 24, 25 I see the Minute of LAC states a figure of fixed price of 97%. Finance wi l l  be 
aware of the pricing assumptions. The minute should  record the di scussion . My 
commentary at Governance tracks my role general ly at th is period and I have detai led at 
Design the position then agreed wh ich changed in February. Princi pal issues at that time 
were the l ist of contract deliverab les to be achieved after the delegation to the Chief 
Executive if the December report was approved . I considered in addition DLA letter of 17 
December (GL/2007/34; your CEC015009 175} and the added fu rther interim view on risk 
generally and on sign ificant movements s ince preferred bidder a l l  as detai led. P lease see 
commentary at Governance and Design .  The only evidence I have traced on feedback on 
discussions is ema il exchange with M r  Graeme Bissett (GB} when I queried a p rice different 
from the previous number I had expected on a slide and this was referred to in  the 
exp.lanation. I had no ro le whatsoever in respect of the financial negotiations i n  respect of 
the project. 

At Qn 43, that is not my understanding of the dates of these meetings .. My records refer to a 
summer meeting being cance l led due to leave and I exchanged brief e mai l  issues but not 
that there was a gap. The Counci l  records wi l l  deta i l  the posit ion . My records show some 
discussion rega rding the focus the group would then have and I bel ieve it may have been 
named the FCL Group at that time. P lease see my detai led commenta ry at Governance 
rega rding the movements and timesca les to financia l close. LAG had no  delegated authority 
and al l rel evant staff wil l  have had constant engagement over that period of close. 
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At Qn49, your CEC01372642 contains part of an email trail. The emails continued until we 
achieved wording which secured that the documents were described in detail and could not 
be amended following the Chief Executives approval. As part of preparation for close Tie 
share.d suggested exchange letters for review or approval to have a consensus. I have 
sought a clear wording for the exchange of formal letters. This is usual business practice. 

At Qn67, the records wi ll show the position. In term of legal issues, there were some 
contract protections CPS that were not to be delivered at close as detailed . l took 
instructions from Mr McGougan and we accommodated th is, subject to BBS being requi red 
to provide in a suitable short period. I understand that Finance were waiting for further 
information regarding any SOS claims and recognised that the information would not be 
achieved by that period. My papers note Duncan Fraser may have been waiting for 
information in addition and he will be best p laced to detail any matters he was waiting for. 

At Qn 90, I do not agree with the content and it has no foundation whatsoever. 

I left the Council in August 2010 after spending 2010 Edinburgh's Alternative Service 
Delivery (ABM) project l iaising wlth the Project Director. My role and priority from January 
2010 was ABM for the Council together with another developing project. I retained a 
peripheral role in terms of interface with the in-house legal team dealing with Edinburgh 
Trams. Only very limited records are available for this period. The role of Council Solicitor 
changed at the end of December 2009 to a further management role and I chose not to 
apply for that role. 

At Qn 661 as I was not dealing with the contract documentation,. I have no knowledge of the 
Appendix H and this wou ld not have been seen by me. 

At Qn 871 I am still endeavouring to trace information to determine if this was passed to me 
in 2010. 

4 ROLE, REMIT AND PERFORMANCE OF EXTERNAL LEGAL 

AGENTS TO THE PROJECT 

Qn 6-10, 121 20 The Inquiry have asked a range of questions regard ing external legal agents 
to the project. I have restated for completeness the text at Content and Context (Section 2) 
above: 

The external legal advisers to the project and to Tie and the Council were DLA Piper, an 
international legal firm with specialist and expert skills in projects and financing. DLA were 
appointed by Tie, with a duty of care to the Council. Tie was a wholly owned company set up 
by the Council to del iver the Council's Transport strategy and Edinburgh Trams with the 
Council being the sole shareholder and owner. The Council appointed the Directors and 
Ch ief Executive. The Council's relevant Director1s, the Director of City Development and 
Director of Finance, were the Council Senior Representatives on The Tram Project Board 
who were delegated responsibility for the delivery of an Integrated Edinbu rgh Tram and Bus 
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Network on beha lf of the Council and Transport Scotland .  Control was also set out i n  an  
Operating Agreement and a requirement to Report to the Tram Sub-Committee of the 
Counci l .  Tie was in essence a vehic le for the Counci l to de liver the procurement of 
Ed inburgh Trams and an  agent of the Counci l .  The Directors of City Development and 
Finance were clearly content that no  confl ict of interest a rose for them in their roles. At no 
time was I awa re that either the TBP or Tie d id not take account of and have regard for 
matters raised by either Director, I n  the period to financial close in May 2008 that wou ld 
have been unthinkable in respect of the Council's role as owner of Tie and the 
infrastructure. In  2007 when the pol itica l and funding situation changed, the Counci l  
required to have more d irect access to the lega l advisers to be able to receive lega l advice 
d i rectly to them . All re levant contracts were entered into by Tie. In  considering how to 
arrange external legal advice, the strategic decision was taken to ensure that the Counci l 
was regarded by DLA and Tie as a Joint Cl ient. The relevant Di rectors within the Counci l  
together with the Monitoring Officer and Tie agreed th is course of action. DLA confirmed 
that no conflict of Interest arose and, on the contra ry, DLA had always been required to 
consider and have proper regard to the posit ion of the Counci l as owner of the Company, 
sole shareholder and owner of the infrastructure. This action provided the Counc i l  with the 
abi l ity to receive legal advice directly to it at no additiona l  cost, avoided what woul d  have 
been a damaging if not impossible delay to the timetable and, importantly, requ i red DLA 
who were working closely in the bidder negotiations and preparing a l l  contract 
documentation, to be required to have an equal regard for the Counci l in a more forma l  way 
and for the Counci l to rely on their advice. The Counci l both sought and rel i ed on the ir  
advice. This would not have been achieved as compr.ehensively with merely a d uty of care 
existl ng. 

I am asked in  re lation to a short paper prod uced by NS on the lnfraco/Tramco options i n  
relation to externa l. lega l advice with 4 options, recommending option 4, wh ich was agreed 
(CEC01567430) . A discussion was a rranged between myself and the interna l  team to 
consider this short paper. I am asked of my view on the options conta ined in this pa per. A 
more detai l ed consideration of the contract terms and documentation was expected by me. 
At that stage NS, had been a l located fu l l  time to the project fo r some 5 months and I 
expected a more considered view of matters and the documentation incl uding the lnfraco 
contract for information as I regula r ly sought from CMcK at most 1-to-1 meetings with h im.  
CMcK regula rly advised that he was having d ifficulty in securing legal work from NS who he 
was managing. This was consistent with the views I had received from the previous manager 
of NS. I wou ld stress that that was the position at that time. Notwithstanding that I was 
expecting a more comprehensive product on the l nfraco suite, I agreed with h is conclusion 
of option 4. It was consistent with the structure of the p roject where Tie was the del ivery 
partner for and whol ly owned by the counci l .  J met with NS and CMcl< regarding the paper 
and they advised it was written from a defensive position in the context tha.t they ''d id  not 
wish to be b lamed by the Counci l  if things go wrong with the contract, being the interna l  
officers'' 

l agreed the conclusion in their pa per. 

I am asked of the Minute of the LAG on 25 Ju ly 2007 {CEC01660091) . Th is requ irement was 
best satisfied by ensuring that the external advisers to the Project and Tie regarded CEC as a 
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Joint Client to ensure that in all the negotiations undertaken and interface with T IE  and all 
contractors, DLA owed CEC as Joint Client an equal duty of care, could provide legal advice 
directly to the Counci l and the Council could rely on it. DLA are an international major law 
firm with a specialist practice in projects and finance and were the legal agents supporting 
Tie and the project. I have reviewed early documentation when legal and other Agents were 
procured by Tie. My understanding is that the contract documentation clearly detailed the 
position and roles and ownership of Tie and CEC and required all contractors and advisers to 
provide a duty of care to the Council. This is also required in terms of the Operating 
Agreements. In this case I determined that the Council required an additional protection of 
DLA regarding the Counci l  as a Joint Client. I was informed by the internal team verbally, in 
writing, at meetings and by the update and reporting mechanisms I put in place to ensure I 
was regularly updated due to the scale and complexity of this project. The report ing 
mechanisms are referred to (GL/2009/19). 

I was not involved in the selection of DLA or the other external legal agents originally 
procured by TIE (Dundas and Wilson re Transport matters) and had no role in considering or 
agreeing any fees or payments. I am not aware that any costs were involved by DLA 
regarding the Council as Joint client. I am asked specifically of why and what benefit accrued 
to the Council by DLA regarding the Council as joint client. An early example relates to 
correspondence in July 2007 regarding various Utilities wishing the Council to enter into 
contracts to indemnify them (GL/2007 /33) .  The suggestion made to me by the in-house 
team was that DLA could advise their clients Tie and that this information could then be 
forwarded to the Council. In the fast moving dynamic of the project this did not provide the 
best solution for the Council and my advice was to ensure DLA regarded the Council as a 
Joint client and could therefor advise the Counci l  directly and the Council could rely on their 
advice. CMcl< of the in-house team challenged this way forward and suggested the Council 
procure a separate legal external agent at this stage. I retained my view detailed above as 
any separate external agent could not advise if contracts properly detailed matters from live 
procurement negotiations they were not a party to and not aware of the result of 
developing commercial negotiations in a highly complex project. The matter was considered 
at IPG, considered with Tie, considered by Council senior officers and agreement was 
reached on the position. My email in response to CMcK clearly  refers TIE00897231. There 
was a somewhat defensive view from the in�house team who were concerned they had 
been named in the internal Tie sign off plans for approval to provide agreement on the 
contracts. Similar considerations applied to the email from Duncan Fraser, City 
Development which I am asked to respond to. In effect the issue was becoming circular, had 
been considered at Monitoring Officer level, Mr Inch and actioned. At no stage did the 
relevant Directors seek additional external legal advice which they could do nor ask me to 
do so. The internal correspondence regarding DLA as joint clients was also becoming circular 
and somewhat disruptive by consuming resources that required to be directed on del ivery. 
DLA had confirmed their position and matters were actioned. A meeting was held with Mr 
Inch, Monitoring Officer, relevant Directors and Tie around 10 August 2007 and it was 
agreed that DLA would regard the Council as Joint cl ient. CMcK attended that meeting. The 
IPG noted that the Council was benefitting from DLA advice. CMcK attended the IPG 
meetings in a similar support capacity to myself (GL/2007 /31). 
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I am asked in relation to an emai l by CMcK of 15 April 2007 (CEC01567520) on the issue and 
Qn 9 and 10. In addition to the views above, the matter had already been considered at 
strategic Director level meetings undertal<en and decisions taken and actioned. I am asked 
of the reference to the 1'B'' team. This is a self-styled term used by CM cl< to refer J 
understand to himself and other operational staff as distinct from Director level staff and 
the Directors who were the Counci ls SRO's on the TPB. The term would not have been used 
by myself and all staff were requ ired to worl< together both proactively and reactively with 
colleagues at all levels and partners in TIE, TEL and DLA. 

Report to IPG 30 August 2007 CEC1566861 Legal resources were considered by this meeting 
and para 6.2 contains very detailed commentary. That commentary notes the position with 
DLA treating the Council and Tie as Joint Clients and details the progress with risk allocation 
matrices and the Legal Affairs Committee. 

DLA provided attendance at the LAC, verbal updates as required, extensive written advice as 
required and detailed legal advice which I sought at every significant stage of the lnfraco 
contract. Thei r  advice included Issues Lists for resolution, r isk matrices and risk 
workshops/meetings. That Minute of 25 Ju ly 2007 (CEC01660091) itself notes that 11As legal 
advisers in contractual matters DLA should consider CEC interests as the overarching Client''. 
DLA confirmed that they had no conflict of interest in regarding the Council as Joint Client 
and advised that indeed they had always required to have regard to the Councils interest as 
the ultimate owner of the infrastructure and both TIE and TEL. 

Your  ref CEC01561544 being Report to IPG of 27 September 2007 captured the role wel l .  It 
narrates at para 7.3: 

' 'DLA have provided both a detailed and summary version of a risk allocation matrix of 
the lnfraco contract. These were distributed and discussed at a meeting of the Legal 
Affairs Group, which included representatives from the departments of City 
Development and Finance, on 30 August. 

Further meetings of the Legal Affairs G roup have taken place on 10 September and 18 
September. 
Andrew Fitchie of DLA has been in regu lar contact with the Council Sol icitor advising of 
progress. The latest meeting took place on 14 September. 

At present1 tie have proposed a procedure and programme for Council approval of the 
lnfraco and Tramco contracts, leading up to a recommendation to full Council on 25 
October on the preferred bidder for the contracts. However, the programme provides 
that the contract documentation should. be provided to the Council and that a response 
on any issues which the Council may have should be given by officers by 21 
September. Essentially, this requires the Council officers to be satisfied in terms of the 
allocation of risk in terms of the risk matrix from a legal, client department and financial 
perspective by this date. tie have advised that the date of 21 September is required to 
adhere to their current programme in terms of selection of preferred bidder. Work is 
ongoing in  considering the contracts, risk allocation matrix and risk from legal, client 
department and financial perspectives. 
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From a legal perspective, in essence, DLA are being requested to provide advice 
d irectly to this Council on whether the contracts can reasonably be recommended for 
acceptance to the Council and of any particular risks which require to be brought to 
Council attention, whether due to their financial scale, likelihood, impact with or other 
material factor. Advice is also sought on any Letter of Comfort which may be sought 
from the preferred bidder and the interface with the final terms of the funding letter from 
the Scottish Executive. Advice is also sought on the total and individ ual legal risk 
exposure for both tie and the Council, that which is and is not covered in terms of 
project insurance (referred to as ''OCJ P insurance'') or otherwise, with any reasoning for 
the exposure, i.e. whether it is necessary or commercial expectation, cost issues 
regarding bidding and whether or not risks are prudently insurable. DLA are available 
throughout this process to liaise with the Council Solicitor's Division, Financial Services 
and City Development as required. A further meeting is arranged for Friday, 21 
September for final review. 

It is expected that the Council will be in a position to receive further advice from DLA 
which will assist in the Council providing additional comfort to tie by 21 September. The 
level of comfort required is that necessary to be reasonably and prudently  comfortable 
with the risk i;i l location matrix in terms of the choice of preferred b idder. Though there 
will not then be a competitive situation, a fu ller and further assessment of risk can and will 
continue until financial close. 'J 

At Qn 20 I am asked regarding mails of 23 November 2007, CMcK to me at 17.10 and my 
response at 17.10 (CEC01399996) . I properly asked CMcK to write to Sharon Fitzgerald of 
DLA and meet her as agreed and that she can advise of DLA1s position. No further 
correspondence is available of CMcK follow u p. r recall CMcK advising me of a question he 
had regarding th is and my advice was, as 23 November, to liaise with Sharon Fitzgerald. I am 
not aware of the position but wou ld have advised us to ensure that if there was any doubt 
at all, for us to secure our services through Sharon as an alternative partner. Sharon 
Fitzgerald was another partner at DLA Piper who was considerably involved in the project 
and attended earlier meetings. My correspondence to CMCK following 23 November directs 
him to Sharon Fitzgerald. Please see my email of 28 November 2007 (16. 53} GL/2007/33 and 
29 November (16.20} GL/2007 /38 and G L/2007 /32. My emai l to her in response to that r 
received from her of 29 November advised ''Colin will l iaise with you on this . .. . .  ! am asking 
my office to arrange a meeting early in the weel< beginning 10 December .... as we move 
towards December Council. Colin wil l likely wish contact through next weel<'' . There is a 
need and responsibility to be proactive. My further email to CMcK of 3 January 2008 (11.56} 
GL/2008/4 states ''please ensure you have constant interface with Sharon Fitzgerald of DLA 
in respect of understanding and recognising and providing instructions as appropriate in 
respect of progress towards financial close and risk assessment on the principal contracts.'' 
Relevant references are GL/2007 /32, GL/2007 /33, GL/2008/4, GL/2007 /38. 
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5 SETTLEMENT BETWEEN CEC AND BSC - CONTENT AND 

CONSEQUENCES 

In considering the wider remit of the Inquiry and its scope to consider both the increase in 
costs and tru ncation of route, I have observed that In June 2011 before settlement of 
matters with BB, the Director of City Development reported to Council that the project costs 
to that date were circa 460m with 198m of that being costs to l nfraco. The remainder were 
for the completion of Utilities, Mudfa, land acquisition, design completion, project 
management and delivery of the Tram vehicles. I understand the tendered price by the 
lnfraco consortium of BB, Siemens and CAF to have been circa 238m for the original route of 
la. As an observation, Members were provided with confidential figures in terms of the 
additional settlement amount requested by lnfraco and agreed by Officers and approval was 
tal<en for expenditure up to 776m. As an observation, I understand that the other costs 
would have largely been complete at that date, such as vehicles, utilit ies, land and other 
costs and on the face of it, it appears that the additional sum of 315m would have been 
largely for the l nfraco contractor or that part of it, BB, who the Counci l were in d ispute with. 

As an observation, it appears that the add ition sums (in addition to the 198m to July 2011) 
requested or to be calculated by and agreed to be paid to BB may have been in excess of the 
entire tendered sum by BSC for all parts of lnfraco for the entire length of route la. From 
the Minute.s of the ! PG provided by the Inquiry, this may have been sett led on a commercial 
basis. It appears the external legal advice received and considered by officers is that the 
Council should at that time in the project development, with design largely complete, 
require the l nfraco to work to the terms of the contract, at least as a way of gaining leverage 
for a settlement. The relevant advice of QC advice is sumrna.rised as follows: 

5.1 RECOMMENDED STRATEGY 

''11. The relevant Q.C has advised that in light of the above, there is a real danger that in 
terminating the contract tie would be playing into the hands of the lnfraco. A better strategy 
may be to hold the lnfraco to the contract. 

12. The l nfraco could be called upon to remedy the Princes Street works. There is a Bilfinger 
Berger parent company guarantee/bond  in relation to this and although capped at around 
£20 million, it could cause them some pain if cal led. 

13. The current problems with the contract in relation to pricing and tie changes would 
remai n, but forcing the lnfraco to get on with the works could exert some pressure on them 
to agree a commercial settlement. The tensions that exist between the three lnfraco 
members, who are jo intly and severally liable, could assist in achieving this, 

14. CEC's Q.C. is also of the view that the strategy should be to force the contractor to 
perform the contract and incur expense. Assessing the design and programme of works and 
enforcing performance of the contract as a whole is the preferred option .  
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15. If that does not yield a result by unlocking the present contractual deadlock and 
providing .tie with a stronger position from which to agree a commercial settlement, the 
contract would ne.ed to be terminated. It is hoped that pursuit of the strategy of enforced 
performance should assist in that event, by providing fresh and more compelling grounds 
for termination linked to the lnfraco's failure to progress the works. 11

. 

Your reference (TIE00896611) states that both legal QC1s for the Council bel ieve there is a 
need to pursue enforcement (your reference CEC01715625). 

In my view, it is essential for the Inq uiry to consider the alternative strategy recom mended 
and the financial and other terms of the settlement recommended in considering the scale 
of increased costs and the scale of route truncation. This appears to be highly material, both 
in respect of the costs sought by BB and the costs recommended by Officers to Elected 
Members. A forensic examination of the sums paid to Infra co against the contract 
payments and QRA and adjudications settled to 2011 is required together with a simi lar 
forensic examination of the sums then required by and paid to Infra co for the reduced 
scope and the basis for that requirement. 

In my vlew, crucial evidence is the confidential settlement recommended to CEC Elected 
Members and the terms requested by and agreed with BB together with the commercial 
and legal advice supporting it, in order that this can be reviewed in terms of the Inquiry 
rem.it. It may be that the terms of that settlement precludes any further claim or action by 
CEC against BSC and/or any of their sub contactors, including the design contractors and ' 

their own sub-contractors. 

Notwithstanding the terms of the settlement Agreement, a forensic examination of the 
performance and relationship between contractors and sub contactors, sums claimed and 
delay and management of sub-contractors by contractors, including design contractors and 
sub-contractors, will assist in determining the causes of increased costs, delay, the scale of 
increased causes and route truncation. In my view such a forensic examination of 
contractors and sub-contractors is required to fulfil the Inquiry remit as Tie are no longer an 
active company, and cannot therefore be a Core Participant. The same may be the case for 
TPB and TEL. Records of all TIE /TPB detailed Board Papers contain highly detailed Reports 
tracking all issues, Including the performance of contractors and sub contactors, risk 
management, claims, matters of mediation and adjudication and contract management. A 
forensic examination of these records will detail the information available to Tie and TPB, 
the circumstances of the project and the decis ions and actions of the Boards and 
Companies, why they were taken and on what basis. 

6 QUESTIONS BASED ON INACCURATE INTERPRETATION 

For clarity, an inaccurate interpretation is made by the Inquiry of some of the material made 
available and the corresponding questions to me appear to be based on an incorrect 
interpretation of the material referred to. To assist, for accuracy, I have detailed this below: 
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Qn 14, I am  asl<ed why externa l legal advice did not p roceed from an OJ EC advert referred to 
for lega l advice. This evidence is not an OJ EC advert for legal advice. t had not p reviously 
seen this but it appears to be seeking risk management advice from a su itab le consu ltan t  in  
respect of the su itab i l ity of the sums contai ned in the r isk a l lowance (of which there were 
many external  consu ltants) referred to as the QRA. The OJ EC advert states ''DLA the P rojects 
and CEC's lega l advisers have va l idated that the Risk Allocation Matrix reflects the risk 
a l location  i n  these contracts'' . It is seeking consu ltants to confirm the risk pricing a l location. 
You r  ref CEC01561544 being the Report to ! PG 27 September 2007 notes at para 5. 1: 

''it wi l l  be incumbent u pon the Counc i l  working with Tie to determine the risks in herent in 
the bespoke infra co contract (incl udi ng novat ion of the Tram co and SDS contracts) and 
assess what headroom is to be recom mended for budgeting purposes . . . . .. . A Gateway Review 
and a costed CEC risk review are to be u ndertaken and the results fed into the Counci l  
report on 25 October.'' 

. 

Th is costed risk review may be the n atu re of this OJ EC advert. 

• • 

Qn12 advises that a Report to IPG 30 August 2007 (CEC01566861)  ra ises the issue of CEC 
obta in ing i ndependent legal advice at para 4.1. Para 4.1 however appears to relate to the 
costed r isk review detai led above. Lega l  resources were considered by this meeting and 
para 6.2 conta ins very detai led commenta ry. That commentary notes the position with DlA 
treating the Counci l and Tie as Joint Cl ients and deta i ls the p rogress with risk a l location 
matrices a nd the Legal Affa irs Committee. 

Qn 84, I am  referred to and asked questions of advice by DLA stating that I forwarded this to 
internal colleagues noting DLA's strong recommendation that the decisions be challenged.  
This is not the basis of this evidence. The evidence referred to is rather the advice of DLA 
recommend ing not a n  appeal but rather that (externa l )  Lega l Counsel's opin ion is sought on 
the prospects of success of a ppea l ing. The decisions were not favourable to the project. I am 
then asked if consideration was given to independent lega l advice . A reference to Counsel as 
recommended by DLA was independent advice. 

Qn 61 :  This is not evidence of a risk identified by GB of proceeding. The evidence referred 
to is rather a n  exp lanation by GB of the risks of delay and behaviou rs of the contractor in his 
paper highlighting one of the reasons and benefits of proceeding to close and the risk of the 
contractor opening areas for further d iscussion rt matters a re further delayed and 
not closed . The matter of delaying or withd rawing a Report at offlcer level is for the relevant 
Director presenting the Report a nd the Ch ief Executive. The Council and Tie records wi l l  
show the d i l igence process, the urgency, the advice, the recommendation of Tie the 
protracted period leading to close and the risks of further delay. 

I am referred to correspondence in respect of a governance review where I am asked why I 
have been asked to dea l  with this personally. The correspondence and my reply states the 
reverse of this position .  It seeks assista nce a nd my emai l  to the Director Mr Inch seeks 
approval for a member of my legal team to undertake the pa rticular aspect of this role 
(GL/2009/.4) . 
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7 FINANCIAL ISSUES 

I had no role or responsibi l ity in relation to financial matters within the remit of Tie, TPB, 
TEL or CEC. The Final Business Case for the Edinburgh Tram Network should be considered 
in detail fo r all financial p lanning and p rojections, risks and their management and 
procu rement approach and strategy. A copy of the Final Business Case dated 18 October 
2007 is referred to for its terms (G L/2007 /1). All questions regarding Schedule Part 4 should 
be add ressed to the authors and reviewers of this schedule detai l ed in GL/2008/61 and to 
CEC Finance and City Development staff. 

Notwithstanding the above and to assist, I can advise as follows: 

7.1 SCHEDULE PART 4 

I am asked if I saw or  sourced a copy of Schedule Part 4 to the lnfraco Contract. Though this 
is a financial schedule and matter, it may be that the full-time in-house legal team members 
being CMcK and/or NS may have been involved in re lation to this Schedu le. Relevant Qn 
numbers: part of 32, 35, 39, 46, 52, 55, 64 and 66. 

In terms of my strategic legal role, I have traced within Counci l  records a request by the 
Principal Finance Manager Rebecca Andrews to Tie for sight of this Schedule for the Director 
of Finance and City Development in relation to changes. Rebecca states that this request has 
come from the IPG but that it need not be provided by financial close. Council records show 
that as the Report of 1 May 2008 was being prepared, Alan Coyle (AC) of CEC Finance 
forwards on an email for information and to show his response to Stewart McGarrity re the 
financial analysis on 15 April 2008 to CMcK, mysel f, Steve Sladdin and NS. The attachments 
to this email appear to be a Financial Analysis Spreadsheet and Schedule 4 (G L/2008/Sa and 
GL/2008/Sb). My knowledge of this Schedule was as contained in the relevant Legal Advice 
letter provided to the Council by DLA, the external legal agents to the project, being DLA 
legal advice letter of 12 May 2008 (GL/2008/14a and GL/2008/14b}. No matters of concern 
or comment for my attention or advice were raised to me by the in-house legal team of 
CMcK or NS, by the CEC finance team or any other team or  by DLA. I understand the 
document was drafted by Geoff Gilbert, Commercial Director of Tie, Bob Dawson of Tie and 
Dennis Murray of Tie, reviewed by Stewart McGarrity, Finance Director of Tie, further 
reviewed by Steven Bell, Project Director/Manager of Tie and reviewed by DLA, legal 
advisers to the Project. The records contain a Financial Close Approvals Process paper for 
the Legal Affai rs Committee of 7 April 2008 agreeing the approval and QC process to 
financial close. This 2-page paper and 2-page schedu le details authors and approvers 
(G L/2008/la and GL/2008/lb). In terms of my strategic role, even if this. was not a finance 
schedu le, l would not have expected to review it personal ly. 
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7 .2 COUNCIL GUARANTEE 

I am asked at Qn 15 my views on the form of Guarantee being provided by the Council and 
why both b idders were not requi red to accept a so cal led ''Level 2'' letter of Guarantee. I 
would advise that this matter was acknowledged since the Business Case of being required, 
was agreed to be provided by Finance within the Council from an ea rly stage, was 
recognised and approved by IPG on 27 September 2007 {GL/2007 /20) and was advised to 
Council and approved by them at a ll stages. It should also be noted that the Guarantee was 
not in fact called up by BBS at  any time. Essentia lly it was expected and known that the 
structure of this transaction with Tie as agent of the Council and contracting party, having 
no assets and with the Grant from the Scottish Government being provided via the Council, 
would result in the bidders seeking a financial gua rantee. It should also be noted that this 
was a procurement undertaken by Tie as required to procure the va rious contracts on 
behalf of the Council in terms of the Operating Agreement between them. The procurement 
was carried out by Tie with support of Pa rtnerships UK. In terms of the Negotiated 
Procedure adopted in terms of EU public procurement, bidders a re responding to an  
invitation to tender and will have their own view on a range of matters and conditions of 
their bid. Tie, relevant consultants and DLA will all have considered this issue when it arose. 

In respect of my personal involvement relevant emails detail my cha llenge and requirement 
fo.r suitable justification and information which I detail below. lt is likely that the position of 
both bidders would have been consistent following the change in financial funding by the 
Scottish Government. 

Email from Andrew Fitchie (AF) of DLA of Friday 5 October 2007 (17.44) GL/2007/2a, to 
myself and CMcK advising that, to keep us informed, one bidder is content with a so called 
level two letter. The other bidder will require a formal guarantee from CEC full financial and 
performance undertal<ing. AF advises 11 1 have expla ined to them that this will require 
approval at Full Council level, not forthcoming until much later and that, in return, I expect 
that CEC would wish to be a direct benefic iary of the corporate holding companies PCGs 
ta ken by Tie." 

I responded on Monday 8 October at 10.16 (GL/2007 /2b) both challenging and seeking 
advice, stating: 

''Andrew this is a significant issue for us. Both Directors of Finance and City Development 
were aware that Level 2 was likely to be requ i red from our last meeting and I updated them 
on this. Much more info on risks, costs and deliverability of this will be required. Can you 
consider how this can be presented and if indeed this is a cost issue in  bidder negotiations 
and how it is being dealt with in evaluation. 1 option is to provide both letters to Finance 
consultants and include in their costings of risk. Can you p lease provide any updated info 
including any updated analysis you have of it and how CEC could provide this and what 
contingency would requi re to be in place even to consider. Presumably this would also 
require to be reflected in the business case and OGC review Finance are completing'' 

AF responded to myself and CMcK on 8 October 2007 (22. 11) GL/2007/2c advising: 
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''We can perhaps elaborate at the LAG meeting tomorrow on this. In the meantime my view 
would be 

1. I believe that Level 1,2 and 3 d raft letters were exposed to CEC Finance a whi le back 
and there is already an understanding that a full performance and financial 
guarantee from CEC might be required from the lnfraco provider - given the size of 
the contract. This is the case with one bidder. 

2. The risk profile for CEC is not altered by this requirement, unless it were the case 
that Tie's covenant is not ful ly supported by its owner. Tie has no balance sheet of its 
own and the project grant funding commitment is provided to CEC. 

3. Though administratively the issue of a financial and performance guarantee by CEC is 
different from the approach accepted by the other bidder (who is co,ntent with sight 
of the M inisters funding commitment {if permitted) and the provision of the Level 2 
comfort letter, I do not consider that this is a significant evaluation issue since under 
both situations CEC (as Tie's client) wi l l  be underwriting the public sector side risks 
{subject to Insurance, PI and mitigation). 

4. In strictly financial terms then, I do not consider that the provisions of the financial 
guarantee by CEC, provided it is drafted in the correct terms, creates any greater 
liability than that established by Tie letting the lnfraco Contract, supported by the 
Letter of Comfort Level 3. In legal terms, it does create a more formal direct 
contractual nexus between the lnfraco and CEC but that is all'' 

My response on 8 October 2007 at 22.46 {GL/2007 /2c) states: 

''Andrew thanks for this advice. Finance will be able to comment on their awareness. In 
purely practical terms would CEC be guaranteeing to step in and perform Tie's obligations. If 
so do they have the necessary resources and contractual relationships with Tie's contractors 
to facilitate this. Does this increase the risl< exposure for CEC and reduce that of the bidder. 
If not, what is the bidders reasons for seeking and what do they gain. Presumably CEC and 
Tie's relationship would also require to facilitate this. It also mitigates against the purpose of 
Tie as an entity. Appreciate project delivery reasoning. Looi< forward to meeting'' . 

Email from Geoff Gilbert, Project Commercial Director TRAM Project on 9 October 2007 
(8.26) GL/2007 /2d to myself and CMcK, co pied to AF states: 

''Please note that it was a condition laid down by both bidders at the outset that such 
guarantees are provided by CEC and Transport Scotland at that time. This issue and 
requirement has been flagged in the TPB minutes since last year. I agree with the points 
Andrew makes on this issue'' . 

AF confirms by email of 9 February 2008 (CEC01479715) copied to CEC Finance and CMcK: 

''Just to confirm that BBS have now dropped the issue regarding their wish to have CEC 
obliged (under its guarantee) to step into the Infra co contract if the Tie Operating 
Agreement were to be terminated. This rs a sensible outcome. I expect the CEC guarantee to 
be closed out by Wednesday. We are closed bar detail on the BBS performance securities, 
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with the rema inder of the Security package requ i ring further exchange - but 10 days of 
inactivity by BBS h it  momentum on this aspect of the tra nsaction11 

Relevant emails are G L/2007/2a, G L/2007/2b, GL/2007/2c and G L/2007/2d and G L/2008/13. 
The so ca l led Level letters would requ i re to be viewed for thei r terms. Copies a re not 
avai lab le .  DLA have clearly set out the negotiating position of one b idder, their commentary 
re the effect and impact and the particular circumstances of CEC being the owner and sole 
sha reholder of Tie .  As above the Guarantee was not cal led up. As above, on 9 February 
2008, BBS d ropped the issue of CEC being requ i red to step in and perform the contract. Th is 
was therefore not pa rt of the fina l  terms of Guara ntee. 

7.3 ON STREET SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT (''OSSA'') 

At Qn 76, I am asked if I provided lega l advice i n  respect of the OSSA and of any invo lvement 
with this Agreement. No lega l advice was req uested from me in relation to this Agreement 
and I had no knowledge of it unti l  after its execution by the relevant parties of Tie, Siemens, 
BB and CAF. It may be that CMcK and/or NS were made awa re of it or  were aware of it 
though th is ls un l i ke ly as I consider they wou ld  have. brought it to my attention .  This came to 
my attention at the I PG meeting on 25 March 2009. As I was not awa re of it, I asked AC for a 
copy of the Agreement. The records show that AC of Finance copied me in to an emai l  from 
h im to the Di rector of F ina nce on 25 March 2009 (GL/2009/la and GL/2009/lb) attaching a 
copy of the signed Agreement. The records show it was signed on 20 March. My emai l  in 
response to AC of 25 Ma rch 2009 {GL/2009/la) asked : 

''On the Supplementa l  Agreement, Marshal l  advises that these a re the completed terms and 
not any interim situation pending resolution of DRP. Can you advise if the impact of the 
agreed commercial terms i n  this Agreement have been costed and how they wi l l  be 
conta ined .'' 

AC responded on the 25 March 2009 {GL/2009/la). 

I am  asked on my understanding of demonstra ble cost and see this is defined at C lause 1 of 
the Agreement. 

Al l questions regard ing th i .s Agreement should be addressed to the relevant ind ividuals 
within Tie a nd CEC, being the most senior Fina nce and City Development staff. Your ref 
CEC00900262 refers. 

7.4 CONTINUING DELAY ON FINANCIAL CLOSE 

I am asked if my lega l a dvice was taken prior to the report to Counci l on 1 May re lating to 
the i ncrease in p rice sought by BB in respect of the procedure for Counci I on 1 May. As far as 
I am awa re no advice was sought from me or  given in  re lation to this matter in terms of 
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Council Corporate Governance. Council D irectors including the relevant service Directors, 
the Monitoring Officer, Council Secretary and the Chief Executive are likely to have 
discussed the matter and consulted with the Leader of the Council and other Members 
following a discussion with Tie. The Council remained under pressure to reach financial 
close. An email from John Ramsay, Project Manager Edinburgh Trams, Transport Scotland, 
was sent on 1 May 2008 (GL/2008/6) to Finance and City Development which states: 

''As discussed this is a follow up to my earlier note alerting you to Mini sters' concerns about 
the continuing delay on Financial Close. 

Mr Swinney has asked me to make very clear to the City of Edinburgh Council and Tie that, 
as major funders1 they are deeply concerned by the delays and want assu rances that the 
delay is. at an end. 

You have advised me this afternoon that fu rther uncertainty has developed over the course 
of the last few days and that BBS representatives from Germany are due to meet Tie Limited 
on Monday. I am assuming that we will have information on CEC's /Tie's formal posit ion in 
the Pro motor Report due Monday with a further updated position on the potential for 
further delay/impact when we meet on Wednesday afternoon. As said before, it is lil<ely 
that we will raise a number of queries on the developing programme.'' 

The terms of Funding Agreement between the Council and The Scottish Government were 
prescriptive in terms of the timelines for draw down and spending available funding and 
related penalties and breach pr.ovisions. 

When it was clear after a period of negotiation that a price increase was negotiated with Tie 
after discussion with Council executive officers, the matter p roceeded to be considered by 
the Policy and Strategy Committee o.n 13 May 2008 for consideration before any consent to 
Tie to close the contract was provided. 

7.5 SOS DELAY AND CLAIM SETTLEMENT 

In Qn 2, I am asked of my awareness of the SOS delay. I have added in addition my 
knowledge of a claim settlement with SDS. In general, there was constant reference in 2007 
and beyond to design and SOS delay. This was a technical matter for Tie, a risk to be 
managed by them and the appropriate risk holder for the interface with the Council was City 
Development Department. Council and Tie/TPB records will document in great detai l the 
issue and its development and risk mitigation. Each IPG Report will track the extent of the 
various statutory approvals and consents req uired and the interface with the system design. 
The technical officers can best detail the link with each approval process. Constant risk 
mitigation and management was i n  place by Tie and the Council, including additional 
resources. The section below on Approvals and Consents provides the response by the Chief 
Executive of Tie Mr W Gallacher (WG) to the Council dated 10 April 2008 with a 2-page 
attachment to improve matters to be agreed between Tie, SDS, BBS and the Council 
{GL/2008/la and GL/2008/lb}. Twelve individuals from within these four organisations are 
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l isted as having a role in this improvement. Very many reports within Tie and TPB and IPG 
within the Council wil l document this issue. I have considered a table form showing the 
interface of design works, MUDFA Works and the lnfraco contract (GL/2007 /30}. The 
various close Reports prepared by Tie detail SDS issues as a separate appendix and some of 
these narrate particular risk management events including considering each significant area 
where matters are outstanding and seeking to consider and quantify this risk prior to 
financial close. I had no particular role in the issue. 

The claim settlement with SDS was a matter for Tie and TPB and the Council in terms of the 
Operating Agreements with Tie and TEL and the role of the Tram Sub-Committee and 
relevant officers being the Director of Finance and the council's Tram Mon itoring Officer, M r  
Poulton. Contract claims in respect of the project were not the role or responsibility of 
Legal Services. I have traced correspondence from the Council's Director of Finance to the 
Chief Executive of Tie dated 18 April 2008 Gl/2008/12 requiring detai ls of the settlement 
with SDS, the cause of the claim and the costs of settlement and requiring information on 
any other further competent claims expected from SDS. The Director advises that the Tram 
Sub-Committee requires this detail for the meeting of 12 May 2008. The role of the sub
committee in claims over £500,000 in terms of the Council's corporate governance is 
explained. The Operating Agreements between the Council and Tie and TEL are also 
referred to for their terms in matters not delegated to the Companies. This letter was 
copied to a range of contacts in Finance and City Development and to myself and CMcK on 
22 April . I understand the Chief Executive of Tie attended the relevant sub-committee when 
this matter was considered and agre.ed. I wou ld again state that this is not within the role or 
remit of Legal Services Division but is explained to assist {G L/2008/12, GL/2007/15 and 
GL/2007/16}. 

7.6 GVD NOTICES AND MINISTERIAL ANNOUNCEMENT RE TRAM BUSINESS CASE 

The Project appeared to have a constant pressure of al igning project spend in accordance 
with the terms of the grant letter from the Scottish Government, due to the complexity and 
statutory nature of elements of the Project. Particular pressure related to the issuing of 
compulsory purchase notices by the Council for required land. Tie wished to acquire land 
with a budget of around 10m by 31  March 2007 in  terms of financial allocations for that 
year's budget. The in-house legal team supported by myself considered that formal steps 
may not be taken to compulsorily acquire land from landowners unless and until the project 
had financial approval for the project beyond the first allocation of funding for the Council 
to consider the project to the stage of Business Case. Relevant advice notes are. GL/2007 /41 
and information email to the Director of Corporate Services and Chief Executive of 2 March 
2007 (GL/2007/19). 
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7.7 FINANCIAL ISSUES IN CLOSE REPORT 28 APRIL 2008 

At Qn511 I am asked a number of questions regarding the financial provisions at contract 
close. These were not within my role or responsibility but I had been tracking the 
movements in price and risk in general terms due to the scale and complexity of the Project 
and to take a view as required on matters of governance and Council authority and 
procurement risk/challenge. l had no role i n  negotiating the contracts which Tie were 
entering into nor any role in making decisions on the commercial terms. I considered that 
any incentivisation provisions for SOS would have been made to remove risk to the project 
of late delivery though I had no involvement in the concept or detail of Tie1s negotiation. To 
confirm, I had no role in negotiating or providing advice in relation value engineering items, 
provisional sums or fixed pricing. This was not the Council's role and not a legal issue. 
Relevant Members of Tie/TPB and the relevant Council Directors will have been aware. The 
risk of SOS delay and the changed position in February 2008 is as detailed in Design. My 
information and understanding was that the final contract price estimate was 508m with a 
risk contingency of 33m, including the additional costs claimed and negotiated in February. 
These were considered to be the best terms which could be achieved and were 
recommended to the Council (GL/2008/92). To confirm, I had no role in negotiating or 
providing advice in relation to value engineering items, provisional sums or fixed pricing. 
These were not legal issues. 

7 .8 FINAL BUSINESS CASE VERSION 2 (DATED 7 DECEMBER 2007) 

At Qn 28, I was not involved in the preparation of this Document. Finance colleagues will 
have more information on who had involvement in drafting and revising and being briefed 
on the document. I would anticipate that would be both the service Department and 
Finance. I am not aware Legal had a role here and I have no records of involvement. My role 
at this point on returning from leave on 11 December was on the strategic issues of the 
state of readiness for the decision at the December Council and legal issues surrounding 
that. Please see in Governance section. I have checked the DLA letter for this period for 
evidence. The DLA letter states that a full presentation has been made to Council Finance 
officers and that no issues of concern arose. It is not the role of legal officers to track the 
movement of risk and price. I anticipate that this dialogue would have been between Mr 
McGarrity and AC/Rebecca Andrews. Please see sections on Governance {Section 10). 

8 STATUTORY PLANNING ISSUES 

I had no role or responsibility in relation to Statutory planning .matters or Consents or 
Approvals. All questions regarding Statutory planning matters and Consents or Approvals 
should be addressed to the relevant staff within CEC and Tie, TEL and TPB who supported 
and liaised with CEC with the delivery and management of these activities and the 
relationship to relevant contracts, sub contracts and risk management. 

, 
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Notwithstanding the above, having viewed Council records and to assist, J can advise as  
follows: 

8.1 PRIOR APPROVALS AND CONSENTS 

At Qns 41 and 45, l am asked of my awareness of correspondence from City Development to 
Tie regarding Prior Approvals and the issue and effect. The Chief executives J PG group was 
very awa re of the issues and risk management and that influenced the letters to Tie to 
record the positioning dated 28 March and 3 April . All risk registers of Tie and CEC were 
aware of these risks with the strategic m anagemen.t of both Tie and CEC aware of and 
actively managing the issues. All risk registers of Tie and CEC should be considered for 
noting and analysing and determining the risks, their ownership, how they were to be 
mitigated and the officers responsible for managing them. No.ne of these roles were the 
responsibility of Lega l  Services. The inquiry may not have the response from the Executive 
Chairman of Tie dated 10 April which states that after discussions, they concluded that the 
best way forward involved an agreed approach to the management of the design process in 
which all parties are ful l participants. A 2-page summary of the proposed approach is 
attached. The attachment is referred to in its terms in full relating to Key Outcomes and 
Principles, shared purpose and proposals to achieve this including 12 named individua ls 
from Tie, SOS, CEC and BBS being the relevant technical and strategic managers. This was 
copied to me for information. The letter and attachment are referred to should the Inquiry 
not have this information from any of the 12 relevant individuals from these 4 organisations 
(GL/2008/la and GL/2008/lb). The Minute of the LAG of 14 April (CEC01227009) notes the 
revised process that has been introduced which accommodates the concerns raised, that 
WG has written back to City Development and awaits confirmation that. David Leslie is 
satisfied. The key risl< changed and developed constantly. My understanding of the relative 
Finance Issues was as detailed by DLA in their advice notes and my emails to the in-house 
team and as detailed at Design Risk section (Section 9.1) below; 

8.2 RUSSELL ROAD BRIDGE PRIOR APPROVAL 

At Qn 42, I am also asked to discuss an issue with Russel l Road Bridge Prior Approval and an 
issue brought to my attention by CMcl< on 1 1  April 2008 in relation to both the risk issue 
and the disclosure in the Report to Council of 1 May. I have traced this within Council papers 
and my response to CMcK a lso of 11 April 2008 {GL/2008/2) which states: 

''Thanks Colin. Can we get a view from Fin re QRA and both Directors re issue. Ca n you 
ensure you contribute as appropriate to May Report. Suggest this issue then put to Tie for 
awareness and resolution.'' 

My response provides immediate and appropriate direction and support in relation to the 
issue, risk management and the QRA and Council Governance. Later correspondence from 
CMcl< (email of 14 April 2008 at 13.02 which was copied to me), CEC01399470 suggests the 
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risk profi le may not be as great as  considered and CMcK has chosen not to include reference 
to this in  the 1 May 2008 Report. 

Wh i le the issues of Consents and Ap prova ls  was not a role or responsibi l ity of Lega l Services, 
Tie had sought to meet with CMcK at a h igh leve l with technica l a nd strategic managers of 
Tie to have h is 1n put before sessions which would influence positions, in their emai l  to CMcK 
of 31 January. CMcl< decl ined to attend despite his role of leading the lega l support from the 
in-house legal Division and my greeting and d i rection of 3 January 2008. CMcK's response to 
Tie's request on 31 January states ''I am content to step back from this matter'' (GL/2008/3) . 

• 

My greet ing and d i rection of 3 January refers to the recommendations of the Counci l Report 
of 20 December 2007 (G L/2008/4) and states: 

''Council app roved a series of recom mendations on 20 December whtch requ i re a range of 
significant work and progress to be i n  place prior to fi nancia l close . It is imperative that we 
ful ly support work and progress towards de l ivery. Can you please ensure that a l l  possib le 
resou rces relati ng to this Project are util ised on a fu l l  t ime basis as agreed to support the 
legal work which requires to be underta ke n  a s  a matter of the utmost urgency du ring 
January a nd leading to financia l  c lose. 

Please a lso ensure that the re is suffi cient presence by this Division at Tie offi ces as  requ i red 
during this period . It is a lso important that we take the opportun ity to fu l ly uti l ise the Lega l 
Affa irs Committee meeti ngs duri ng J anuary. By the first meeting in January we should be at 
the stage of confi rming fi na l  revisals to the Tie Operating Agreement and expecting Tie to 
agree these. We should a lso have identified a ny additional activities which we wish Tie to 
complete p rior to financia l close. Can you p lease ensure I have a brief written report p rior to 
each of t.he Interna l P lann ing Group Meet ings. Please ensure that issues a re esca lated to 
you rself and myself as they arise in  order that they can be timeously reso lved. 

Can you please ensure you have constant i nterface with Sharon F itzgera l d  of DLA in respect 
of understanding and recogn ising and  provid ing instructions  as appropriate in respect of 
progress towards fi nancia l close a nd risl< assessment on the p ri ncipal contracts. 

Thank you for your support to this project." 

Relevant emai ls a re referred to (GL/2008/2, GL/2008/3 and GL/2008/4). This emai l  properly 
provides support and d i rection to proactively engage with the project mechanisms urgently 
as we approached financia l close, fol lowing on from the 20 December 2007 Report and 
Counc i l  Decision and a l so seeks proactive engagement with Sha ron Fitzgera ld of DLA in  
respect of risk assessment of the principa l contracts. 

CMcK then passed this to City Development who p roperly escalated the matter to the 
Di rector of City Development, copying a l l  re levant i ndividuals. The Di rector provides h is 
reply that day (GL/2008/2) .  The Di rector of City Development can best advise if he gave any 
consideration to delay, being the relevant risk owner for techn ica l  risks and the relevant 
owner. The issue was properly identified and  esca lated to the servi ce owners. I a nt ic ipate 
that he would have considered the risk a l l ocations and m itigations rather than delay. I am  
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asked whether I considered the design risk a I location of 3m as sufficient and my 
understand ing of quantification of th is risk. I have provided detailed commentary of my 
emai l  responses in this regard at Design Risk (Section 9.1) below. I would again state that 
this risk and  its quantification was not a role or responsibi l ity of legal services. 

9 TECHNICAL/COMMERCIAL ISSUES 

I had no role or responsib i l ity in  re lat ion to technica l/commercia l  matters which were with in  
the remit of Tie, TPB, Tel or CEC. The relevant risk owners a nd decision makers are within 
Tie and the relevant Di rectors i n  the Counci l .  Al l  questions regard ing technica l/commerc ia l  
issues should be addressed to the releva nt staff and consu ltants with i n  these bodies. The 
relevant staff can also provide the best evidence of the inter relationsh ip  between design 
risks and  responsib i l ities and approvals and consents. The risk registers of Tie and CEC wi l l  . . 

show these risks clea rly with risk owners, m itigations and risk a l lowances. Tie had fu l l-t ime 
Risk Managers and R isk Consultants and undertool< a ra nge of risk management exercises 
involving Tie, technica l  officers of CEC and Risk Consu ltants to determine, quantify and 
manage these risl<s. There was a developing a nd changing position from BBS on this matter 
during the period and process to financ ia l  close and a d i rect re lationship with the novation 
of the SDS design contractor from Tie to BBS. All legal advice letters from DLA at each 
sign ificant contract stage reported on the position of negotiations and risk i n  relation to 
design . This was a lso accepted from the ear l iest externa l  consu ltants reports pla nning the 

• 

project, which conta in  references to req uiring risk awa reness and  not a risk averse posit ion 
and not considering it cost effective to have external contractors pricing in risk p remiums 
i nto the contract price. Th is is continued in the various iterations of draft and Final Bus iness 
Case documentation for Edinburgh Trams wh ich should be considered in detai l for their 
terms and the narration of risks, design risks, price premiums, p rocurement choices and 
rational , comparison with other l ight rai l  systems and the fu l l financia l cost, benefit and risl< 
position. As above a I I risk registers of Tie and  CEC refer to these issues i n  detai l  with 
technical and specialist risk owners. None of these r isks were owned or managed by the 
legal team, interna l  or externa l .  Refe rence should be made to a l l  re levant TI E/TPB Board 
Papers and  M i nutes and each iteration of the Close Report for the developing position, risk  
awareness and management and solutions. I n  particu lar, regard should be had to the 
changi ng and developing position of BB from 20 December to financi a l  close, the continu ing 
concern regard ing accepting the r isk of design and each element relati ng to that risk and the 
evolving positions a chieved to secu re the novation of the SOS design contract to ach ieve 
financia l close. Tie/TPB Board Papers a nd the developing close report narrates that a 
managed process was put in place with re leva nt TIE and risl< consultants and CEC technica l  
staff to consider each emerging design risk and its accommodation and conta inment with in 
the developing QRA. 
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9.1 DESIGN RISKS 

Qns 18, 23,27,32, 35, 39, 46, 52, 55, 63, 65, 66 include issues of design risk. Notwithstanding 
that design risks were technical and commercial/financial, I am asked how I responded to 
internal legal Issues of concern, of my own view of whether a risk al lowance in the QRA of 
3.3m was sufficient and a range of other matters. I would firstly again emphasise that these 
were technical consents issues and commercial and financial risks and not a legal issue to 
manage or quantify. Notwithstanding, I followed the emerging position on design and risk to 
have an awareness of this and as the matter was reported in each DLA legal advice report at 
each significant stage of the project. As with all risks and changes in position, the legal issue 
of likelihood of p rocurement challenge and successful procurement challenge always 
requires to be and was considered by me, with a further view from the external legal agents 
DLA. The questions asked can best be answered and evidenced by relevant documentation, 
as follows: 

The document ''Critical Contractual Decisions to enable Chief Executive to use delegated 
powers to approve Tie to sign the Contract with BBS'' developed (GL/2008/7) leading to and 
from the Report to Council on 20 December and was in effect a developing blueprint 
showing the issue, description and approval required and whether this was technical, 
Finance or legal approval . As above, the p rocurement and delivery was a Tie role and 
responsibility with the Council and the other parties having a requirement to be consulted 
prior to Tie entering into the lnfraco Contract. The issues relating to risk, SDS and design, in 
so far as the Council had any role or  remit, were for technical (City Development Duncan 
Fraser and Alan Conway) and financial officers (Rebecca Andrews and AC) and ultimately 
their service Directors within CEC, not legal . This document is referred to for its terms 
{GL/2008/7) .  

My email to Mr  Inch, Di rector of Corporate Services, Council Monitoring Officer and my 
reporting Director (being a member of the LAG and the Chief Executives IPG) of 11 February 
2008 is referred to for it.s terms (GL/2008/8; your CEC01406011) . This email p roperly advises 
Mr  Inch of Tie's communication with me (telephone call from WG, Chief Executive of Tie) 
advising of the additional financial sums sought by BB and Tie having negotiated these down 
to an additional £5 mill ion pounds on the contract costs. I was properly providing Mr Inch 
with a brief and immediate executive briefing. I advised that WG had contacted the Director 
of City Development and was trying to contact the Council's Director of Finance. I t  states: 

''WG advised .no specific reasons/material in support of additional cost but that this was 
expected and could be contained within overall budget. He also advised that the novation of 
SDS to BBS the principal contractor would now be subject to a cap on BBS's liability ie they 
would not take all l iability for delay's/costs to the project caused by SOS. WG advises that 
the level of cap is not yet agreed but it would seem material to me when agreeing costs. WG 
advises the timetable to close is again extended to 28 February to lodge Notice of Intention 
to Award and 10/11 March to close . ... Andrew Holmes has arranged a smaller meeting with 
Tie for Tuesday. Andrew advised this morning he would give Chief Executive a brief update 
and I understand I PG is later this week .... I am checking the position with Chief Executives 
delegated authority as this may not be sufficiently wide to include closing the dea I at this 
higher figure. We will also be seeking DLA sign off that these changes do not provide a 
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procurement issue. They will require all risk assessments to be reconsidered and the level of 
cap is particularly important. Good progress is being achieved on all other significant 
outstanding diligence issues.'' 

This document is referred to for its terms. Your ref CEC01393753 provides a brief update 
from Finance colleague AC to the Director of Finance .. 

My email to CMcK of 29 February (GL/2008/9b) and contained within your  CEC01400987 
discussed the matter of the Chief Executive's delegated authority and referred to the design 
risk and the value provided for this in the QRA. Again, I would stress the context of the 
Councils role here, the experts within Tie and there being no role for legal D ivision in respect 
of quantifying this risk. 

My email states: 

''Thanks Colin. Appreciate the update. I was expecting a call from Graeme Bissett last night 
which became a meeting as discussed this morning at I PG. Essentially matters are 
unresolv.ed re SDS and novation and other matters are unresolved such as PCG's on which 
we understood there was agreement. On the positive side, I understand Tie are presenting 
an update to Finance colleagues on Monday on QRA which we are all agreed is an essential 
in determining whether or not we are within the Business Case. Can you please arrange to 
join this meeting and have constant engagement with relevant parties over the period next 
week. Can you also let me know please as I would llke to join the QRA d iscussion if I can. As 
d iscussed this am the difficulty with current dates is that we are li kely not to have a settled 
position (in any way) in time for Report distribution . . . . . . .. Today agreed to proceed with brief 
Report if matters were settled. Can you liaise with Rebecca and Duncan early next week to 
reach a view on progress and differing positions between now and next IPG Wednesday. 

My concerns are around the robustness of risk and contingency as although I accept there 
are movements from risk to price and clos ing of some risks, I believe the residual risk re SDS 
may be very significant and I understand we still have no figures to assess this {my 
comments to Graeme Bissett on SDS paper refer) . The previous level of around £3m is 
appearing to me grossly undervalued depending on final position . .. . .. . .  Lets keep in close 
contact between now and the next IPG., meeting before to discuss and evaluate the 
position, including the very important issue of Council approval and delegated authority . We 
may wish to agree with Andrew on Monday pm a close of day contact between Tie and CEC 
each day commencing Monday. Can you let me have a final version of the Business Case 
which you have pi  to let me also review this. Thank you again for all your help with matters 
prior to Budget Council which was very helpful and much appreciated''. 

CMcK's response (GL/2008/9a) notes 110ne factor that we must have regard to is the 
position of Transport Scotland. Rebecca (Andrews) was very clear that there is an 
expectation from TS that Financial Close must take place before 31 March.'' 

Your CEC01474538 provides a document by Tie Limited Alignment of QRA and Risk 
Allowance to DLA letter and Risk Matrices referred to in its terms. Tie confirm the Risk 
Allowance is sufficient having regard to DLA letter and Risk Matrices. This narrates that Tie 
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consider the risk allowance of 3 .3m adequate in the context of the number and criticality of 
consents still to be delivered, the liquidated damages available to BBS from SOS in the event 
the delay is caused by SOS, the responsibility of BBS to mitigate the costs of any delay and 
the close management of the process beyond Financial Close by Tie. 

In terms of my awareness. of the SOS design risk I would also highlight my response to an 
opportunity to consider and revise the Report to Counci l of 1 May 2008 and my email to AC, 
copied to CMcK and NS, of 22 April (GL/2008/11} which states: 

'
11 have used the latest version of the Report which I have which contains Graeme's 
provisional changes, to provide some very minor adjustments from myself. ln essence, I 
have pulled out the SOS risl< as, it seems to me, this is actually the most significant risk and, 
as the matter is now going back to Council, it would not be appropriate to preclude a 
reference to this. Can you please consider how SOS should be referred to and make any 
necessary adjustments to wording. I appreciate that we are no longer being asked to grant a 
Certificate in terms of the contract and l have taken the opportunity to effectively remind 
Members that the guarantee will be provided to BBS at financial close.'' 

Essentially when provided with the opportunity to revise the Report to Council of 1 May, it 
was myself who required a specific reference to this particular risk, notwithstanding this was 
not a role or remit of Legal Services (relevant email is GL/2008/11} 

My earlier email to AC of 18 April, copied to CMcK, CEC01245400 and GL/2008/10 is also 
referred to for its terms being: 

''Alan, thanks. I will submit some minor suggestions Tuesday. In essence, I think we have 
dealt with the issue of authority but essentially this Report is also reporting on the outcome 
of original use of delegated authority and a lit.tie more detail/info could be added to narrate 
the progress to close. I would also like to cons1der the recommendations to ensure 
consistency with the way we will deal with Toms delegation and other officers including . 
myself re Operating Agreements and Guarantee. The issue for Tie is that they are trying, 
understandably, to keep the legal authority flowing from the 20 December Report and not 
introduce another to avoid the governance issues and certifications of Minutes and the like, 
particularly on the plan to close on 2 May. On current plan I think this is difficult and this 
Report wil l be a part of that chain'' . 

In terms of design risk, GB provided a paper on consents on 22 February 2008 circulating 
this widely within CEC and Tie, including myself, CMcK and NS. Again, although not a legal 
issue, I raised with GB what the level of Liquidate and Ascertained Damages were and if they 
would be set against the costs incurred by Tie/CEC. Also on risk assessment I ask if we have 
a bottom line ie estimated figures for costs of delays. GB responds advising that the cover 
will be capped and the estimate quoted of 0.5 m is under negotiation, that risk 
quantification will be executed when we have a definitive view of the terms and an updated 
view of the actual delivery position at close, that at present we have a provision against 
design delay of £3m and that there is a further £6m against overall programme delay but 
th.is obviously captures a wider range of risks (relevant emails are GL/2008/39). 
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Your ref CEC01465878 contains emails not previously seen regarding Jim McEwan of Tie 
seeking clarity that only where a change can be shown to materially change the lnfraco 
programme critical path should Tie be liable for potential additional charges. The responses 
are not attached though the Reports to Tie and TPB clearly do not expect all changes to 
have a cost. 

Part of the procurement strategy as documented through the Business Case was the early 
involvement of the design team, the avoidance of risk premiums being added by contractors 
and the planned novation of the SOS design contract from Tie to BBS at financial close. This 
was seem as providing the best way forward and for BBS to take over the product and 
responsibility, through SOS, for the product and delivery of design, with SOS becoming a 
direct contractor of Tie and SOS remaining a contractor to their sub-contractor. The 
planning appears to show that there would be a required overlap between design and the. 
lnfraco contract but the design was expected to be more ad.vanced at the stage of novation. 
Until February 2008, SOS were expected to take the risk in respect of quality of design and 
design delay risk excepting where the Council were specifically responsible in respect of its 
approval and consents role, for the delay. The emails above detail my reporting and actions 
from the changed position of BBS in February 2008. BBS were then to continue to accept the 
risk on quality of design but the costs of delay to the project would be met by a provision of 
liquidate and ascertained damages from SOS to BBS at the rates detailed in the advice note 
from DLA and the residual risl< and cost of delay in excess of those sums wou Id remain with 
the Council, essentially as a Compensation Event, excepting the fully approved design 
pacl<ages at Financial close where the risk remained as at December. Communications from 
Tie confirm this is the best position which could be reached and was required for BBS to 
accept the novation of contract. There are a wide range of papers produced by Tie detailing 
the position, changed position, risk management and dealing with the range of 
issues/concerns the Council officers had. The iterations of the close report and the separate 
Appendix on SDS design risk chart the issue, the changing position and the risk planning and 
consideration undertaken jointly by Tie, their risk consultants and officers with in the City 
Development Department to consider and agree the residual risl< and its quantification as its 
own separate risk sum and as part of the wider risk al lowance for general delay. The 
focussed risk analysis referred to in the close report detailed refers to this being undertaken 
by the Tie Programme Director, Tie Design Project Manager, Tie Programme Manager and 
Tie Risi< Manager together with the CEC Tram Co-ordinator from City Development 
Department. The close report narrates that the risks summarised in the DLA Report are 
therefore accommodated in the risk and contingency allowance to an acceptable degree 
and manage the exposure su.ccessfully. The position with regard to the Finance Schedules 
are as detailed at the Finance sec.tion above. 

9,2 GENERAL RISK 

I am asked at Qn 16 about an email to me from Finance, Ref CEC01399632. Firstly, my 
response to Finance is also attached dealing with the legal issues in the emails of 19 October 
2007 (12.35) and 22 October 2007 (10.33) . Your CEC 01383842 details my further update to 
AC. Your CEC 01399641 contains updated information on the positions and consideration 
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between the Director of Finance and City Development and references my request to the 
internal legal team to secure an update on the technica l  matters before the LAC 22 October 
2007. Duncan Fraser had a particular role regarding managing various technical risks which 
areas are documented in the risk registers retained by both CEC and Tie. The risks detailed 
are incl uded in the technical risks to be managed, they will have risk owners, methods to 
mitigate and risk allocations. The IPG Reports will refer to progress. Similarly, TPB and Tie 
Board papers detail extensive risk management and QRA sums. The relevant Tie/TPB papers 
will show the exposure to these and other risks and decisions and action ta ken. Donald 
McGougan and Andrew Holmes are the CEC representatives on the TPB and the relevant 
Directors who can best advise within CEC on te.chnical risk management. They will be aware 
of their own responses and actions re these technical risks. 

10 PROJECT CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

A wide range of Reports regarding the Project were provided by relevant Council officers 
during the period 2006 and earlier to 2010 and beyond. I am asked to detail the process for 
a range of these Reports, the choice of Committee, the content of Reports, the content of 
presentations to Elected Members and whether there should have been further delay. I had 
no role or responsibility in relation to lia is ing with or advising Elected Members formally at  
Council meetlngs or informally at various briefings. Extensive communication with Elected 
Members was the role and responsibil ity of the relevant service Directors being the Director 
of Finance and the Director of City Development, the Tram Monitoring Officer within City 
Development, the Chief Executive and senior staff within Tie and TEL. I was not asked for 
advice regarding briefing of Elected Members by any of these senior Officers and was not 
asked to be part of the team briefing Elected Members for any Council Reports or the 
briefing of particular Members such as the Leader nor the various political Grou ps. This 
was a role undertal<en persona lly by the relevant service Directors of City Development and 
Finance and the Chief Executive together with the Chief Executives of Tie and TEL, WG and 
Mr Ren ilson. Each of the extensive suite of Reports to Elected Members shows the 
signatories of the Report, in most cases being Joint Reports by the Director of Finance and 
Director of City Development and a lso shows the individual members of their staff who have 
likely drafted the Report and produced a draft to final copy under their direction . All 
questions regarding the process of drafting, seeking contributions and final content should 
be addressed to the relevant contact persons and signatories to each Report. The council 
will have master l ists of each and every Report on Edinburgh Trams and each should be 
considered. At IPG meetings the Chief Executive frequently considered the communication 
with Elected Members as a key part of the process and communication plans were in place 
for formal and informal briefings of Members for all Reports to Members regardi ng each 
stage of the lnfraco Contract. In addition to having no role or responsibility in relation to 
briefing Elected Members, I had no role or responsibil ity in the timing of Reports to 
Members or the choice of Council Com.mittee. These roles were again the responsib ility of 
the Directors and Chief Executive together with the Council Secretary and Director of 
Corporate Services, Mr Inch. 
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Within the context detailed above, I had an opportun ity to contribute to a range of Council 
Reports as detai led below. In general the authors of Reports would seek any 
views/revisals/comments from both CMcK and NS, the fulltime members of the Division 
working on Edinbu rgh Trams and worl<ing with those officers. My own vie.ws may also have 
been sought or matters escalated to me as f have detailed below. Council records should 
show each Report and its progression .  In addition as many of the Reports on Trams were 
particularly political With the Leader and the Liberal Democrat Members supporting the 
project as Council policy with other Council Groups and Members and with the Depute 
Leader and SNP Members opposing the project, there were likely Formal Motions to Council 
supporting the steps to securing consent to Tie to award the contracts and Formal 
Amendments to Council opposing the steps to securing consent. There was a unique 
corporate governance position for the Council here with the Leader and Depute Leader and 
their parties joining together to form a coalition during the period of the Council whilst 
accepting that both G roups held different and opposing  views on trams for Edinburgh. 

10.1 REPORT TO COUNCIL 1 MAY 2008 and POLICY AND STRATEGY COMMITTEE 

13 MAY 2008 

Qns 44�66 cover this period. The author AC copied the draft Report to me for any comment. 
Comments would have also and already been input by CMcK and NS as part of their role in 
the project. The content and purpose of this Report a rose from the Decision of Council of 20 

· December 2007 and delegation to the Chief Executive at that date. The intention was to 
Report to Elected Members on that date with the settled position of consent to Tie to award 
the contracts having been reached. Considerable discussion and email traffic took place to 
consider whether this Report was providing information to Members i n  relation to the stage 
reached or whether there had been sufficient change to the position agreed between Tie 
and BBS from the 20 December Decision to require any additional approval to the Chief 
Executives delegated authority. I sought to obtain a view from internal CEC officers on 
whether and to what extent there were any deviations from the contract price and the 
position reported in the Final Business Case approved on 20 December. My emails to CMcK  
seeking this information record these steps together with my emails to Finance (18 April; 
GL/2008/10}, Mr Inch and the discussion at and decision at IPG on 16 April (G L/2008/15) 
refer. The J PG would have been the forum for discussion on 16 April as all relevant officers 
would be avai lable. The agreed position was that the Chief Executive's delegated authority 
did need to be refreshed at that point and the earlier delegation of 20 December could not 
be relied on. I n  this way the Report on 1 May became part of the Council approval process 
which Tie were seeking to avoid as this was seen as raising another corporate governance 
and approval issue requiring explanation and certified copy Minutes and further checking 
and consideration by the foreign lawyers acting for each part of the Consortium. In l egal 
services, CMcK strongly considered that this Report was required as part of an approval 
position (his emai l providing this view to Finance dated 14 April 2008 copied to me refers). I 
agreed with that positioning, confirming matters to Tie and putting in place an arrangement 
for Certified copy Minutes by the Council Secretary. 
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The Action Note from IPG of 17 April (G L/2008/27) noted the IPG had analysed the Risk 
Register in the Highlight Report and agreed the appropriate treatment of ri sks. Key issues 
were the need for the Council Report to refresh the cu rrent delegated powers and provided 
instructions on the content of the Report to be drafted by AC, Finance and CMc.K, providing 
review, updating on major issues which have changed and seeking refreshed delegated 
powers to the Chief Executive in light of the changes. The Highlight Report .of 16 April 
(GL/2008/15) is referred to for its terms on relevant matters at that time. My additional 
contribution to the Report is as deta iled in my emails to the author AC re delegated 
authority and requesting the SDS design rlsk to be specifically referred to together with the 
granting of the Guarantee (GL/2008/11). The design version and related issues were a tie 
responsibility and in so far as the Council were considering this in term of the Critica l  
Contractua l Decisions, the issue and named risk/progress owner was City Development as it 
was a technica l matter linked with a Financial matter. My understanding re the design 
version used to fix a price was that the position was known to and agreed with the Directors 
of City Development and Finance. My understanding was that planning prior approva ls had 
been and continued to be a risk. The management and mitigation and risk al lowances are as 
detailed in commentary at both Technical Approvals and Design. Legal services were not 
responsible for risk management or communications. I understood there was transfer of risk 
from all the extensive papers and files on a wide range of matters leading to !May. It was 
l<nown that the risk profile for design delay costs and SOS had changed such that SOS were 
accepting less risk. In terms of aud it, though not the responsibility of legal services, I was 
aware from the founding documents, Business Case, consultants reports and the li l<e that 
there had been considerable external scrutiny. Tie and TEL had external experts on their 
Boards and external Chief Executives, both the Council and Scottish Government had 
worked with Aud it Scotland, the entire Business case was assessed in accordance with the 
Scottish Government STAG appraisa l system, Gateway reviews and Office of Government 
Commerce Peer reviews had taken place and a wide range of specialists and experts were 
supporting the project. 

I am asl<ed regarding a number of issues in respect of the legal advice letter from DLA P iper 
of 28 April 2008. The risks re design and prior approvals was as set out in the letter and 
close reports and as narrated at Design in this Statement. The l iability caps were a ceiling of 
liability for delay at lm together with a cap/ceiling of lOm in respect of liability for design 
liability as opposed to design delay costs. The individual and general related risk a l lowance is 
as detailed in the relevant Design sections .  When the matter of a change in positioning of 
BBS arose in February and this was being dealt with at that point, the liability cap was 
suggested as only 0.5 m but under discussion (GL/2008/39}. The text here is factua l  from a 
legal perspective and legal had no ro.le or responsibility in negotiating or taking any 
decisions in these matters. Similarly with the risk and related financial issue identified at 
point 5 of this letter. Tie had and confi rmed again that the risk a llowances and QRA were 
adequate. 

I am  asked of my knowledge if my advice was sought or given in respect of the information 
from Tie that BB advised Tie of an increase in price just prior to the Council meeting, 
fol lowing circulation of the report. I would confirm to the best of my knowledge and 
reco llection that no advice was sought or given by me. Thts new inform.ation which had not 
yet been evaluated or considered by Tie would be for the relevant Directors and Chief 
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Executive to consider in I raison with the Council Leader and other Members. At the time of 
the meeting on 1 May, no increase to price had been agreed by Tie . I am asl<ed why the 
Report was not delayed or withdrawn. As advised I was n.ot part of this executive 
governance process but the likely reason was to proceed with business on the terms 
negotiated by Tie until Tie advised otherwise. Tie would have likely wished to be able to 
negotiate strongly with BB for a close with authority being secured. The Director of F inance 
and Chief Executive will have more accurate information (GL/2008/54) . I am asked of my 
information re provisional sums. Again, I had no role or responsibility in respect of the 
project finance. J was aware of a number of provisional sums, including for Picardy Place and 
design issues. I am asked regarding the overlapping issue of design and construction. At 
OBC the expectation was that risk premiums would not be included but that design would 
be advanced and some approvals completed before novation of the contract to BBS. A plan 
is attached from the original panning showing the overlap of lnfraco with both Mudfa and 
lnfraco (GL/2007/30}. In terms of risk management to assess, quantify and contract 
management, the section on design clearly identifies the risk management measures in 
place, the Tie Board details the efforts to manage and mitigate this risk. 

I am asl<ed why the Council then reported the matter to the Policy and Strategy Committee 
on 13 May and not eg any special meeting of Council. Again I was not part of this corporate 
governance process. It is likely that senior officers wished to select the next available 
suitable Committee for Executive/Strategic business and the pre-agenda meeting for this 
was the following day, 2 May. There was clearly considerable pressure from Tie, BB and the 
Scottish Government to secure a financial close. From other correspondence, my 
understanding is that the Pol icy and Strategy Committee was selected following 
consideration between the Chief Executive and Mr Inch The Director of Corporate Services 
and Council Monitoring Officer, i nvolving Mr Sturt, the Council Secretary. My email of 7 May 
at 1900 (GL/2008/33}  states ''Appropriate forum re Committee choice was discussed today 
with Counci l Secretary and J im Inch. This will li kely lead to a discussion with Tom'' 
(Aitchison). No legal advice was ta ken as the matter was one for the Council Secretary. 

I have attached a note I was copied into being a note from Stan Cunningham, Committee 
Services Manager to the Leader of the Council provid ing information and advising on 
procedural Standing Orders for the meeting on 13 May (GL/2008/28a and GL/2008/28b}. Mr 
Cunningham had earlier been concerned on the timetable as you noted and was later 
personally involved in securing this. 

I am asl<ed regarding an ema ii from GB of 17 April on close programmes and approvals 
which states: 

''Gill, this follows up our useful meeting earlier today. The Schedule below is built around 
the need for a positive response to the Tram Project Board at the full Council meeting on 1 
May''. I am asked if I am aware of the two important areas within the lnfraco schedule 
where Tie were dependant on BBS/SDS producing necessary information. ''Willie has 
convened a session with BBS et all tonight to close these down''. The best person to provide 
evidence on this matter is GB or WG of Tie .  The process of novation of SDS to BBS had been 
continuing for many months. I am not aware of the 2 pa rticular areas which were referred 
to in this email by GB. The issue for me would be to ensure they were settled and properly 
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reported i n  the DLA legal advice letters. Again, I would stress that these were 
technical/commercial risks not managed by Legal staff and managed by Tie and the relevant 
technical staff at CEC. On receiving this email on the close programme and approvals on 17 
April 2008 at 14.13, I duly copied it to all relevant staff and service Directors, being Rebecca 
Andrew, AC, Dona ld McGougan (the Director of F inance) Duncan Fraser and Dave Anderson, 
the Director of city Development (G L/2008/32). At 15.15 (GL/2008/31) I copied to the 
internal legal team of CMcK a nd Nick at 15 .15 for information following our discussion that 
day and I copied this to my own Director Mr I nch for information at 15. 17 (GL/2008/32). 
Relevant emails are referred to. 

There was heightened activity each day towards 1 May and then each day towards 13 May.  
Council records will provide evidence of a l l  activity. I received a draft report to Policy and 
Strategy of 13 May from Rebecca Andrews, F inance on 7 May at 17.14 (GL/2008/33) 
advising: 

''Th is is a very early version and Duncan (Fraser) and I will be worl<ing on it tomorrow 
morning, but early comments on tone and content would be very helpful''. 

My response of 7 May at 1900 (G L/2008/33} stated : 

''Thank you . . Agree tone and content. Agree with Graeme that if there is a ''value'' we should 
be stating it and also the impact on risk contingency. My judgement is we also state it is 
regretta ble, has been negotiated robustly and other alternatives considered and 
discounted . My advice is that circulation awaits receipt of DLA view on robustness on 
procurement, which is an essential in legal chain :'' 

Rebecca Andrew confirmed by email of 8 May {GL/2008/33} : 

. . . ''Donald {McGougan) Leanne and I met this afternoon regarding the comms programme. 
There will be briefings for key elected members on Mondays from Donald (McGougan) and 
Tom (Aitchison) and the evening news will be briefed on Monday afternoon.  

At the moment the plan is to issue the Report to Councillors and on line on Tuesday 
morning. Can you liaise with John Sturt (Council Secretary) to ensure that his staff do not 
release papers any sooner than planned''. I duly passed this information to John Sturt .. 

At 15.57 also on 8 May, GB  circulated widely within Tie and CEC a ''Final Terms and Event 
History'' (CEC01294646). 

At 11.52 on 9 May {GL/2008/38) I ema iled the Directors of Finance and City Development, 
both of whom had received the Final Terms and Event History above. 

This stated ''I have considered Graeme's paper and would advise as follows: 

Essentially the matter is financial and relates to securing value. I have concentrated on the 
particular legal issue of considering the robustness we would have to a procurement 
challenge and s.ome view in general of legal tests of value . . . .  From my perspective the 
document is realistic and quite thorough though I believe it lacks some robustness in 
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identifying the price impact and increases re lnfraco from bidder selection and some 
robustness in valu ing the adjustments to be made .... . . The reason I had focussed on price 
differential was because I believe that some of the other d ifferentiating factors a re 
becoming tenuous due to the extent of negotiation and difference in the contract terms and 
the original shift in price to date ... .. ln terms of securing and evidencing value in relation to 
defending a procurement challenge, for me, this is clear where there is a consequent 
reduction in the QRA value. It is less clear to me where we will not be receiving any real 
benefit or additional service. For example with the incentivisation payments, these seem 
only to be paid in exchange for contract works where there is already payment and there 
will be penalty or default clauses ie they do not yet secure a ''gain'' over and above what 
would have been achieved at £508m other than an argument that there is an additional 
likelihood of contract requirements being secured'' My advice re procurement challenge is 
that we finally consider when the full details are known ie where in the £3-6 m the 
additional sum will be, in addition to the deferred penalty re Phase 1 b and when DLA 
provide their advice. I am liaising with And rew on this now'' . 

This email is listed for reference (GL/2008/38). 

At 18.06 on 9 May (GL/2008/37), J updated my Di rector M r  Inch on a further update from 
Tie. I was intent on pressing the legal issue of defending a procurement challenge and any 
risk in this regard. This states: 

''I have had a very brief update from Graeme Bissett and he will mail update report later this 
weekend. 

Essentially I understand view now is deferred 3.2m re 1 b as expected , 3m and 1.8m set off 
pound for pound in QRA ie we can show real value and Tie will not receive the potential pot 
of lm re provisional sum set aside for claims for indirect consequential loss re third party 
claims. I can take a further view on procurement when I have the details but this l ooks more 
positive than earlier today. 

-. - ' 

View earlier today from Tie is that it would be unfair to press DLA to take a view though we 
have had a view previously and supporting the additions to £508m. This was signalling to me 
that DLA may not be inclined to commit to a view. This is not appropriate as it is still a legal 
issue and we need legal clearance. (The last TPB papers show a sum of 6.8m for legal 
support spent on the project). I discussed at length with Graeme issues and suggestions re 

. 

securing value and correlation to QRA. I will liaise with And rew over the weekend and I 
would expect to have something by Monday. 

Relevant emails are attached with the email chai.n detailing Tie's actions to the increase in 
price. 

My emails to WG of 6 May and AF continued to press the procurement issue essential ly 
asking DLA ''Do you remain satisfied on defending a procurement challenge and on what 
basis'' {GL/2008/17). 

· · 
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At 18.36 on 9 May (G L/2008/36) I further updated Dona ld McGougan and Dave Anderson 
with the updated information. Relevant emai ls a re l i sted .  

Qn 57, On Monday 12 May I received a draft Report to IPG of 14 May from Alan Conway, 
Tram Co-ord inator , City Development. Th is requested a position statement on the DLA 
letters and c lose report for the I PG report by the end on Monday 12. Ea rl ier relevant ema i l  
from City Development 2 May. My response at 17.10 (GL/2008/34) stated: 

''The DLA letters should s imply be referred to for the i r  terms and re circulated .  They detai l  
lega l ly a range of commercial r isks/caveats. Th is wi l l  now be amended/supplemented due  to 
recent changing position due to add itiona l  pr ice, recent issues re CAF novation, recent 
issues re security package not being avai lab le at close and to be part of suspensive 
conditions and an updated opin ion on procurement. I advised Tom [Aitch ison] and Donald 
[McGougan]  of recent issues at a brief meeting today {Monday 12 May)'' 

Technica l  matters of CAF novation a nd others continued constantly between 12 and 14 May 
2008. 

GB  circu lated a fu rther paper F ina l  Deal Terms on Monday 12 May {01.27) with in  Tie, TEL 
and CEC reflecti ng the commercia l  n egotiations on Friday, being the updated Final dea l 
paper with track changes with the headl ine going to 512m from SOSm. Th is concludes ''th is 
means the supply cha in  pressure c la imed by BB which gave rise to the late negotiation has 
been met by m ilestone related incent bonus and i n  return we have bought out risk'' 
{GL/2008/18a and GL/2008/18b. 

The Di rector of City Development responded on 12 May at 9.00 ''Many thanks . . . .  G iven the 
ci rcumstances in  which we found ourse lves last week this is a very good outcome''. Re levant 
emai ls a re l isted (GL/2008/49) . 

At 19.49 on 12 May (GL/2008/47} WG updated the Chairman of Tie, CEC officers and  .Mr 
Aitchison , the Chief Executive, d irectly advisi ng: 

Contract Update 

''We have made good progress today on  closi ng out the Tram Contracts. On the positive side 
we have CAF, BB a nd Siemens p lann ing to sign tomorrow afternoon at the DLA offices. 
Officers of the Companies a re now travell i ng to Ed inburgh from England, Germany and  
Spa in .  We sti l l  have l ive negotiations underway with SOS, but we th ink we can see a way 
forward which is reasonable to both parties . Ton ight Graeme wi l l  issue a l l  the forma l  Tie 
documentation to CEC and Tram Project Board .  And rew wil l  also issue the updated DLA 
letter. We a re then rel iant on a successfu l outcome of the Counci l  Strategy and Pol icy 
meet ing tomorrow and the immed i ate document transfer . . . . .. '' 

There was paral lel documentation that eve ning on sign i ng authorities. I confi rmed to AF and 
others at Tie on 12 May, 19.30 (GL/2008/43) :  

' 
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'' . . . Both Tie and TEL Operati ng agreements have now been signed by me to be he ld a s  
strictly undelivered by DLA for CEC pend ing TieJs recei pt of authorisation to sign the 
contracts fol lowing Pol icy and Strategy Com mittee. 

Wi l l ie, a l l  the documents/certification is now complete { rest is unsigned pend ing approva l 
tomorrow) and I am leaving here copies for Susan to collect to have access this even ing and 
to immediately advise if any issues/adjustments reqd .  

I wi l l  be avai lab le at any time by mai l  or mobi le .  At our  end we wil l consider the CAF letters 
shortly a nd the fina l  DLA letter as soon as reed .'' 

J received a n  ema il from AF at 23.47 a lso on  12 May rega rding CP's (contractual 
protections). 

I repl ied to AF at 13 May 00.00 {G L/2008/40) as fo llows: 

''Fol lowing our call today I advised Donald that it is proposed that the agreed contractua l, 
protections wi l l  not be provided at close as expected but wou ld be subject to suspensive 
cond itions. I agree with Donald that this is not desirable and if thls is a final current position 
then BBS should be warranti ng that they wi l l  p rovide within less t imescales. They were part 
of the eval uation1 business case and Counci l d ecision .  The re is concern here that the 
position is weakened and there wi l l  be l ittle effective remedy. There is a lso a l ack of c larity 
on why this posit ion exist .  Can you confirm please and insert your advice in DLA letter for 
completeness p l .  If this is due to changes re CAF can position pre CAF be obta ined for c lose'' 

Relevant emai ls are l isted {GL/2008/40). 

At 11 .43 on 12 May AF emai led re CAF joining the conso rti um, attaching a detai led d raft 
Report (GL/2008/45) .  

I responded at 00.16 on 13 May (G L/2008/45) advising: 

'' . . .  I wi l l  l ialse with Donald (McGougan )  and Dave (Anderson )  and subject to this and from a 
legal perspective I agree a nd accept the analysis subject to the protections deta i led i n  your 
report. Re formal letter can this be expressed in princip le or is there a M of V (Mi nute of 
Va riation) which is referred to for our consideration yet or how can we incorporate 
condit ions in your paper'' 

Relevant emai ls are l isted (GL/2008/21, GL/2008/42a, GL/2008/45, G L/2008/48 and 
GL/2008/50). 

Instructions re matters of CAF joining the Consort ium were taken by me by emai l  of 00.20 
on 13 May. Relevant emall is l isted (G L/2008/48} .  

AF emai led the u pdated D LA legal advice l etter on 13 May at 03 .11  wh ich was considered by 
me i n  ful l ,  inc luded the matters of robustne.ss on procurement, CAF joining the consortium 
and some matters re the performance security package where I required a nd sought 
clarification. 
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following consideration and approval at the Pol icy and Strategy meeting on 13 May for the 
Chief executive to permit Tie to award the contract, as settlement was sought by Tie1 I was 
advised in writing by AF at 22.34 on 13 May after a cal l that a further formal letter in terms 
of The Contracts Act was now required by BBS. I responded to AF at 22.45 having 
considered, taken brief instructions from Mr  Inch by phone and signed and provided the 
relevant letter required (GL/2008/26). 

My email of 13 May 22.35 is l isted. 

At 22.45 I u pdated the Director of Finance and City development by email ( l isted) 
GL/2008/22. 

At 22.55 I updated the Director of Corporate Services and Chief Executive by email (listed) 
GL/2008/25. 

At 23.59 I updated the 3 relevant Directors and The Chief Executive that fol lowing receipt of 
an email from WG, close would not proceed further that n ight, there being no major issues 
other than the volume of documentation (email listed) GL/2008/23. 

At 00.27 14 May WG updated all senior contacts that settlement would commence again 
from 8 am to close all contracts by 12 noon. (email l isted) GL/2008/20. 

I am asked of my response to an email from a member of the In-house team CMcK of Friday 
2 May 2008 at 15.13. This was a form of commentary on a range of technical and risl< 
matters without named risk owners and was unexpected as all efforts had been on closing 
matters for the Council report of 1 May following a very significant process and time from 
December 2007 and the List of Critical Contractual Decisions which were taken by the 
various internal CEC staff as requiring to be considered towards close together with the, 
meetings, reports and Action Notes from the LAG and the IPG. 

My response was at 2 May 2008 16.41 (GL/2008/54) which stated: 

''I have considered briefly. My questions are is Tie aware of issues and have resolutions 
been agreed. Time is of the essence. There are significant issues at present and Tie have 
briefed Directors and Tom th is morning. However Tie wish to be in a position to close with 
immediate effect if and when resolution is agreed. Any outstanding matters must be 
resolved with Tie very quickly.'' 

My response to the other member of the in-house legal team NSi copied to the appropriate 
contacts, in Finance and City Development for visibil ity and resolution was also on Friday 2 
May 2008 at 16.46 (GL/2008/53) which exp ressed my concern that my response had 
received an out of office leave message, wh ich states: 

''Nici<, I have received an out of office agent now from Colin. It is essential that matters are 
progressed with appropriate communtcation if they are sign ificant issues." CEC01247791 
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My fu rther response to the internal legal tea m member NS on Thu rsday 8 May 2008 at 
09.03 (G L/2008/57) in response to The Pol icy and Strategy Committee Report and the Tie 
and TEL Agreements provided support with those but states: 

''Bigger issue for me is to resolve the outsta nding issues Colin advised existed end last week. 
It is imperative that this is not a cu rrent issue for the beginning of next week. 

Principal issue at present re OA's is that Tie and  TEL and TPB want the Tie Agreement signed 
now. They advise current position is not supportlng negotiations with BBS in current 
c l imate. As the word ing in Agreement expressly perm its a nd requ i res Tie to conclude the 
contracts my view is that we accommodated the changes and i ncluded as part of contract 
su ite at Council last week. Al l  wou ld have been signed as a package. To move forward I 
suggested J inserted a rider in Agreement advising that contracts were suspensive on rece ipt 
of written app rova l to lodge from Tom Aitchison. Th is is accu rate, correct and is the position 
known to BBS. G raeme advises Tie wish this in  a sepa rate letter. 

My view is that this would be d isingenuous and  am not inc l ined to accommodate ie 
signatu re by Counci l So l icitor now is d ifficult to rationalise as we recvd agreement to new 
terms last Thu rsday but these a re not now the terms we wi l l  settle on and fu rther 
agreement at Member level is a lmost certa in .  

What is you r view and can we support th is'' 

The emai l  response I received at 09.21 on 8 May 2008 (GL/2008/56) agrees the position  re 
the Tie Agreement and advises me that he has chased Duncan (City Development) and 
Rebecca (F inance) this morning re Tie closing out these issues . NS is l i ke ly to have 
considered these as techn ica l and finance issues and not lega l issues. CMcK of the internal 
lega l team appears to have sent this im mediately before h is departu re on annual leave. 

I p rovided immediate responses of expected action, immediate forwarding a nd copying for 
progress a nd resolution and took the opportunity to again ra ise stressing the importa nce of 
reso lving. The respective client depa rtments of F inance and City Development would have 
add itional i n formation .  Relevant emails referred to are l isted (G L/2008/53, GL/2008/54 and  
GL/2008/57). 

I am asked if a p lanned contract signature a r ranged by Tie at 2pm on 13 May provided 
Members with enough t ime to consider the item.  It was for Tie to make the a r rangements 
they considered appropriate appreciat ing signatories may be comi ng from Europe. The 
Pol icy a nd Strategy is a formal meeting of the Counci l .  If Members had not provided 
a pprova l and refreshed the de legated authority of the Chief Executive, matters would not 
have proceeded a nd were conti ngent on th is. As this is a formal meeting matters a re 
considered according to a formal  Agenda, d iscussion then decisions taken, voting as 
required. There were a number of matters of particu l a r  interest at that particular  meeting in 
addition to the Tram Report. I had put arra ngements i n  place with the Council Secretary to 
receive a certified copy minute as soon as a Decision had been ta ken .  
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I am asl<ed if CEC officials had sufficient time to consider matters on receipt of G B's 
correspondence before reporting. The relevant Directors will best be able to advise of their 
own arrangements. Personally, in respect of legal aspects, CAF joining the consortium, sign 
off on procurement challenge, updated legal letters DLA, I had been in constant fairly 24 
hour correspondence with Tie and DLA. I had been updated by phone on the deal and terms 
and reviewed all items immediately on receipt irrespective of when it was received. I 
updated the Directors at 18.36 on 09/05 (GL/2008/36) re the deal terms advised to me by 
Tie. Various earlier papers were received and considered. These were also expected. The 
final deal terms were known by phone, the paper on procurement challenged had been 
constantly developing, I was expecting the further DLA legal advice note to consider 
immediately on its receipt and the approval letters had been pre-cleared . The Report to 
Members on 13 May contained the information i n  the Report drafted confirming the finance 
changes and the SDS risk. Again, the content of Reports is not a matter for legal services but 
it is likely that Tie would not have wished to release further details during the contract 
award/financial close period. My understanding is that was BB's negotiating position ie an 
opening up of the contract terms if matters were not successfully commercially negotiated 
to close. 

I am asked regarding my email to the Directors of 13 May 07.49 providing com mentary on 
the updated DLA letter received at 03.05 (CEC01222437 and CEC01222438). This letter had 
been carefully checked and conside.red by me and the particular new matters in the DLA 
letter are properly detailed to the Directors for their assistance. I consider my note on the 
DLA letter to be accurate and helpful for the Director's to have with sufficient time for them 
to consider before the business later in the morning. The Directors can best detail their own 
circumstances. Personally, I was very h ighly committed and expected in my role to work on 
a 24/7 basis when required. The Report CEC 01222438 was drafted by me as far as I am 
aware. The purpose of the short sign off was not to brief the Chief Executive on the project 
or the risks. The Chief Executive, his Director of Corporate Services and Directors of Finance 
and City Development were very engaged with the project. The Chief executive personally 
chaired the IPG. I understand he was also the sole shareholder of Tie and TEL. As such he  
was fully conversant with the project in so far as this was a Tie /TPB procurement activity. At 
Award Notice stage, three meetings were held with the Chief Executive as the position 
changed and developed. All briefings with the Chief Executive required to be strategic at the 
Chief Executive level but chairing the IPG gave the Chief Executive contact with Council staff 
and all Council issues in addition to h is interface with Tie and TEL at a strategic level. If the 
Chief Executive wished a further or more specific briefing on any subject that would be 
requested and delivered. The various iterations of the Business Case TIE/TPB papers and a 
very wide range of Council Reports, some in the name of the Chief Executive, detalled the 
project well. The Ch ief Executive met with senior Tie and TEL staff as required . The Chief 
Executive himself and the relevant Directors would be better able to advise how they 
updated the Chief Executive. My emails above record a meeting with the Chief Executive on 
12 May. 

My contribution to the reports of 1 May and 13 May is above. They were considered by the 
full�time internal legal team. In add ition I advised that the SDS risk be included as detailed at 
Design above. lt is a matter for the contact officers/authors of Reports to consider the level 
of detail. The two authors for this Report could advise. Al l contributions from legal Division 
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to the corporate governance of the p roject sought to ensure risks were included in the 
relevant Reports. Members had many detailed Reports through 2006 and 2007 in re lation to 
the Business Case, a wide range of E lected Member briefings in person and in print. In 
addition the Tram Monitoring Officer had a particular role in respect of liaison with 
Members, there was a regular Leaders meetings and many Members will have been in Tie or 
TEL. Legal services had no role or responsibility in re lation to briefing Members in this 
project. The relevant staff from the Department of City Development and Finance can best 
answer your question re Appendix H .  They will have been the relevant risk owner for any 
commercial issue in so far as these matters were not matters for Tie. It may be that the full
time operational staff within legal may be able to assist. I have detailed at Design the 
relevant matrix showing the authors at Tie and how this was subject to a QC programme 

I received an email from my PA on 9 May 2008 at 10.05 (G L/2008/58) advising effectively 
that neither member of the in-house l egal team would be available. on Fri afternoon 9 May 
nor Monday 12 May before the Pol icy and Strategy Committee of 13/05 and asking if we 
needed to have NS available on 12 May. I advised that it was l il<ely that NS would be 
required, particularly as CMcK was on leave and that things will move q uickly between Fri 
am and Tuesday, particularly if NS is not avai lable Friday afternoon and asking if this could 
be explained to NS to see if he could switch his compressed working week day to a day after 
Tuesday in the exceptional circumstances. Relevant emails attached. My views re design 
and QRA, whilst having no role or responsibi l ity, are detailed in the section entitled Design. 

10.2 PERIOD FROM 20 DECEMBER 2007 TO 1 MAY 2008 

In Qns 30-40. I am asked if a Report was presented to Council Members on the project in 
March 2008. The records show that the intention initially was that this meeting could be 
used by the Directors of Finance and City Development to report on financial close of the 
project (when close was delayed from January) but matters were not sufficiently advanced 
for Tie to achieve close with their own negotiations, with BBS and in closing out the 
deliverables to achieve financial close required before the Chief Executive could provide his 
delegated authority. The LAC minute of 18 February notes that the Council meeting is 13 
March and the deadline for reporting would be 6 March. Timetable pressures remained 
including the req uirement to have achieved milestones in terms of the Council's grant letter 
by 31 March 2008. Your CEC01402692 records my email to Mr Inch and Mr Aitchison when 
Tie advised that BBS were advising that they required additional time for their own due 
diligence focussed on Employers requirements and the novation issue from SDS to BBS. 
You r  CEC01406011 contains my email to Mr Inch of 11  and 12 February 2008 advising of the 
Chief Executive of Tie's call to me advising of t.he additional contract sum now required by 
BBS, the change in risk profile re SDS and that the period to financial close was extended to 
10/11 March. Your ref CEC01546728 details a meeting towards close on 28 February. 

My email of 6 March 2008 at 19.59 (CEC01407509} is referred to for its terms confirming 
meeting that evening advising update from Tie advising negotiations have gone wel l, SDS 
negotiation agreed in princip le, that the figure of £498m will now increase to £507m, base 
cost increased and risk sums allocated decreased, that the risl< contingency was now £31m 
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of wh ich 3m is defined as SOS risk and a further lorn . for risk in general. Contract close 
during March was considered by Tie as essential at that time in terms of funding. In terms of 
governance my email states : 

''I would like t ime to consider more clea rly the variation in price both in terms of increase in 
base cost and reduction in risk and the assurance sought re quantification of SDS delay . . . I 
will also review the Final Business Case to consider and satisfy myself on the movements 
and the wording in the FBC and in the Report to Council more clearly on the question of 
delegated authority . .. '' 

My email of 9 May 2008 at 21.48 requested the close report and updated DLA letter in the 
terms detailed (CEC01541231) .  

My emai l to Mr Inch of 11 March (19.07), your CEC01407769, Tram Briefi ng, provides an 
update by AC on all current issues. Th is is  referred to in its terms. 

Your CEC01474538 provides a document by Tie Limited Alignment of QRA and Risk 
Allowance to DLA Letter and Risk Matrices referred to in its terms. Tie confirm the Risk 
Allowance is sufficient having regard to DLA letter and Risk Matrices. 

J am asked of my comments on an internal emai l from the internal legal team on 13 March 
2008 to colleagues. The email was not copied to me or the relevant Directors. It appears to 
me to be a positioning email sent for that purpose prior to a formal stage of the project. The 
ful l-time legal team were well able to raise all and any matters to seel< resolutions to any 
issues. This was one of the purposes of the LAG. The letters of March had been in place for 
some time and there was every opportunity to l iaise with DLA /Tie on them. Legal letters 
provided to support a technical project are of necessity caveated as the legal agent Is taking 
instructions on and not determining the commercial position. I consider that the DLA letters 
are comprehensive and confirm a legal view for comment or noting. I h ave some concern 
that a view is expressed that risks may not be fully covered by the QRA. I would have 
expected that issue to have been considered in conjunction with F inance and, if F inance 
agreed, for them to have sought any information required from Tie to close this issue. T ie 
a re advising that the QRA ls sufficient. R isk meetings and workshops have been held with 
appropriate comment and Finance had been in correspondence following this to .seek clarity 
on some points of detail but not a concern that matters were not included in the price or 
QRA .. In any event the consent for Tie to award the contracts was not provided until 13 May 
and there was adequate time to raise any such concerns with Tie for information and 
resolution or escalate to the appropriate service Director. 

The project moved at a fast pace and staff require to work closely together and with Tie the 
Council's delivery agent, to secure delivery. Th is was our officer instruction and political 
mandate. The Counci l  had an opportunity after some 10 years of planning to support Tie in 
letting the contract. As an example, I h ave noted that when each of these emails were 
received by me I was at the Fu l l  Council on 13 March as required of me. That was known to 
a l l  legal staff. As Tie were preparing to lodge their Notice of Intention to Award Notice 
(''Awa rd Notice''), DLA sent an updated legal advice note to the Council on 13 March 00.36, 
advising they were avail able after 7.30 (GL/2008/66). Following a day and evening at Full 
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Council I reverted to GB at 21.32 on progress and a n  8 am meeting arranged for 14 Ma rch 
(GL/2008/63). Additional information was received from Tie at 22.27 i n  advance of the 
meetrng on 14 March. 1 ema i led the Director of F inance and City deve lopment at 22.35 
(GL/2008/65) advis i ng of p rogress before the morning meeting, you r  ref CEC 01474537. I 
had a lready received an email d i rectly from DLA at 13 March (00.36) . Matters we.re very fast 
moving and I was aware that DLA advice would be provided to CEC and Tie. Al l have 
appropriate DLA referencing numbers and in itials . I understood that DLA may have made 
some adjustments since their advice note of 00.36 to reflect improvements and that GB was 
provid i ng It with otl1er information at 22.27 on the same day to assist. I understood that a 
letter by DLA wou ld  be d rafted by them. I appreciated that DLA may be engaged on t ime 
sens itive matters in the interests of Tie a nd the Council and did not consider that this being 
sent from GB had any significance i n  relation to it being drafted and provided and later 
signed . The note attached expla i n ing the l inkage from DLA letter to the risk contingency was 
very helpfu l .  GL/2008/16, GL/2008/62, GL/2008/63, GL/2008/64, GL/2008/65, GL/2008/66, 
GL/2008/67a, G L/2008/67b, GL/2008/89, GL/2008/90 and GL/2008/91. 

Duri ng the cou rse of Friday 14, BBS adopted a changed position on indemnity which I 
advised the Directors of the Counci l  wou ld be un l ikely to support and, fol lowing contact 
with them, J advised Tie that the D irectors would not consent to Tie award ing the contract 
on the adjusted i ndemnity provision . That requ ired particu la r consideration of complex lega l 
matters on the evening of 14 May and the weekend of 15/16 May with Tie and the re levant 
Di rectors to seek to secu re a more acceptable position and for me to l ia ise immediately with 
the Director of F ina nce's I nsurance team and externa l  tnsu. rance agents. DLA prepared 
position papers of the positions before and following 14 March. The Ch ief Executive of Tie 
confi rmed to BBS on 15 March (12 .10) that a position of no i ndemn ification was 
unacceptable to the Counci l and the pressure to close to draw down the 20m funding from 
Transport Scotland confirm ing a hard deadl ine of p lacing the Award Notice by 18 March to 
al low the required 10 day cool ing off period before 31 March. I received an emai l  on 
11 /03/08 at 20.24 with a request to p lan the Award Notice on 18 March subject to a range 
of i nterface with external i nsurance agents. I sought clarification of the then agreed position 
at 22.52 {GL/2008/79). Intense activity surrounded the changed position on indemn ity. 
Fol lowing Mr  Gal lagher's emai l  to BB of 18 March 9 .59 matters were accepted by BB.  
GL/2008/69, GL/2008/70a, GL/2008/70b, G L/2008/70c, GL/2008/70d, G L/2008/71a, 
GL/2008/71b, G L/2008/72, GL/2008/73, GL/2008/74, GL/2008/75, GL/2008/76, 
GL/2008/78, GL/2008/79, GL/2008/80, GL/2008/81, GL/2008/82, GL/2008/83, GL/2008/84 
and GL/2008/87. 

I am  asked who drafted the document CEC01386276. To the best of my knowledge th is was 
a ful ly  CEC internal document. An i nitial d raft may have been d rafted by CMcK, revised by 
me and then provided to the s ignatories as a d raft for review or comment. I have no 
paperwork or reca l l  to suggest it was even seen by either Tie or DLA far less drafted by 
them. It was a very internal sign off for lnternal parties. I am not c lear on the pu rpose of the 
questi on or its impl ication. The document is referred to i n  its terms. 

I was present at Tie offices with the Directors of Finance and City Development on Friday 14 
Marchpm.  The position is detai led above and in re levant emai l s  referred to. Yes, I was 
sufficiently concerned that despite the pressure on Tie and the Project to agree to Not ice of 
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I ntention to Award, I cal led the Di rectors who had now left Tie's offices to deta i l  the 

position and my concerns and The Di rectors were in fu ll agreement that notwithstanding 

the pressure to proceed they agreed with me that matters could not proceed on the new 

suggested basis. 

My emai l  to M r  Inch of .17 March (15 .10) G L/2008/75 u pd ates th e position from our 

d iscussion on Friday 13 March a nd states: 

'' I am pleased to update on this project fol lowing our discussion on 1 3  March, as 
fol lows: 

Fol lowing a detai led meeting with al l  relevant officers on Friday am, a l l  issues which 
were know by CEC tl1en were closed and completed by Friday 3pm, i n  preparation 
for signing by CEC officers recommending Tom exercise his authority to permit Tie 
to lodge the I ntention to Award Notice around 4. 1 5  Friday, as agreed . Donald and I 
met with Tom around 1 pm Friday to update. 

Around 3.30pm Tie advised that there was a shift in  BBS position around l iabi l i ty 
and indemnity and that they were/had negotiated an alternative position . This was 
advised to me at a meeting but it was clear that there was not an agreed final 
worked through position on what were crucial provisions for the Counci l  i n  such a 
h igh value contract. There wa::: a lack of clarity of changed position i n  respect of 
breach of contract and loss which may or may not have been ''foreseeable'' arising 
from such a breach and the im pact on the indemnity provisions .  Despite d iscussing 
with a l l  ava i lable Tie resources, it was also unclear what gaps would or would not be 
covered by the OC I P  project i nsurance and what gaps may remain and the impact 
of the risk conti ngency and the Council gua1·antee . I l iaised with both Donald and 
Andrew on the telephone and both were fu l ly supportive of requiring to analyse th is 
change before we could recommend the position to Tom, despite Tie's wish to 
complete by Friday pm for lodging of the Notice . 
Essential ly we (and the project) were presented with an unclear changed position 

• 

on crucial provisions with no resources or ti me to analyse or consider the impact. 
Andrew and I then met with Tom as  agreed though advised that we were unable to 
yet sign off despite al l issues visib le on Friday am being closed . 

. 

Both Tie, the various parts of the consortium and ourselves have continued 
consideration of these matters through the weekend and further clarity is emerging,  
though  initially a more extreme position was then adopted by the Consortium, and there 
may be a different position presented today from the Consortium.  Addit1onal  insu rances 
may be negotiated .  Crucially, we also require to consider when an accommodation can 
be reached , whether the risk of procurement challenge remains low, depending on  the 
shift of position from bidding which may be reached. 1-here is sti l l  extreme urgency to 
close as there requires to be a 1 0  day period between lodgi ng and award, both before 
the 31 March . 

WG has updated me again today and we are meeting at 5pm . Intensive 
consideration of matters has been u ndertaken in acute timescales to meet the 
needs of th is project. I will ensure you are kept updated." 

In  terms of i nternal governance, a meeting was held on 13 March with the Chief Executive 

updating of the position on 13 March a nd a further  meeting on 18 March wh en the issue of 

indemn ity was resolved. The APA (Asset Protection Agreement) had been signed, an 

updated letter received from DLA providing add itional  comfort on procu rement risk the 
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settled position on indemnity and the need for Tie to have 10 working days between Notice 
and 31 March and the financial and commercial risks if this was not done imme.diately. 

My email to Mr Inch 19 March (12 .16) GL/2008/85 Updates again from 17 March advising: 
• 

''Following our discussion yesterday morning and discussion with the insurance 
b1·okers an appr·opriate accommodation was reached with the Consortium .  Essentially 
the extreme position adopted over the weekend re liability and associated indemnities 
and insurance has reverted to the position before Friday afternoon with 1 exception. 
Indemnity provisions remain with 1 exception that BBS wll not be liable for uninsured 
consequential economic loss arising from third pa1iy claims. This will be contained by 
an assessment on remoteness and by increasing the insured limit on economic loss 
to £2m and by BBS setting aside a fund (as if self insured) of an additional £3m for · 
uninsured consequential economic loss. Half of this will revert to the project if 
unused . This supports an appropriate position and an appropriate procurement 
positioning .. 

Andrew, Donald and l have now signed this of for Tom who confirmed the Intention 
to Award may be released by Tie , following a d iscussion with the Leader and 
Counci llor Buchanan . There is now tr1e 1·equired 1 O day period before 31  March Tie 
have also required written confirmation again that BBS are signed up to the deal 
as negotiated for corn pleteness though recognising this is not yet formally binding 
on the parties at this stage. Tom will also be briefing other Group Leaders in relation 
to his delegated authority, current agreed scope of deal and reporting to Council on  1 
May.'' · 

Councillor Wheeler, Transport Convenor, recorded his thanks on 19 March (GL/2008/86). 
• . 
• 

• 

The document CEC01386276 narrates a meeting with the Chief Executive on 13 March, 17 
March and 18 March and is referred to in its terms. 

I am asked regarding your ref CEC01399118. This appears to be another positioning email. 
The matrices had been considered and meetings/workshops held and matters discussed for 
around 6-7 months by then. Ample opportunity existed for staff to engage as required. 

. . . 

Projects require an element of proactive worl< and not merely reactive. The date of 18 
March was the crucial date for completio.n. The version ci rculated is actually dated 14 
December. The records show that CMcK declined to attend a relevant meeting arranged by 
Tie when he was unavailable and declined to have another member of staff attend, despite 
the project having a full-time member of staff since February 2007 working on this matter. 

• 

These were some of the opportunities which existed to engage and strengthen matters 
working together. Essentially matters were in progress and in flight. Any issues could and 
should have been addressed at a suitable time and in a suitable way. 

I am asked re CEC01390848 of whether this d ocument was signed by the relevant officers . 
Yes, the Counci l's records shown the signed form. Again, it is very unfortunate that the 
Inquiry do not hold and could not provide me with relevant records. The position with 
design was the position detailed at length at Design being the position post 20 Decem ber 
following the change in February 2008. The position with Schedule 4 is as advised within the 
Finance Schedule 4 section. Tie requested that they be supported in issuing the Award 
Notice, which .d id not bind the parties to proceed, in the improved circumstances with SDS, 
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having the signed APA, the improved position on indemn ities and a strengthened position 
by DLA on p rocurement chal lenge , havi ng regard to the financial consequences if the 
cool ing off period of 10 days cou ld not be atta ined p rior to 3 1  March . Considerable 
executive resou rces of the Chief Executive and releva nt D i rectors had been uti l ised. The 
Counci l had received externa l  legal advice from DLA and the Leader and Cou nci l lor 
Buchanan  agreed in terms of remit. 

I am asked of the meaning of part of DLA letter 18 Ma r.eh 2008 CEC01347796. My 
understand ing was that the position was as advised and some commercial issues existed 
that should not precl ude the immediate Notice of Award but a caveat is inserted regard ing 
requ iri ng and  secu ring the fu l l  cooperation of BBS. The d iscussion of IPG on 19 March would 
l i l<ely be reflected in the Action Note. I am asked for cla rity on the changes on the further 
DLA letter of 20 March. Th is appears to be the fi na l  lega l advice note surrounding this issue 
which wou ld reflect the most up to date positioning on a l l  matters. I am asl<ed re CEC 
01491920. The position regard ing design is as known post February 2008. Schedu le 4 is as 
detai led in that Schedu le. J had no role i n  respect of the operational fi na ncial documents. 
My awareness is as Counci l records of emai l  i nformation and DLA advice notes 
(GL/2008/88). 

I am asked rega rding my comments on CEC01542354. My comments simp ly reflected the 
text issued to the Counci l as it took its decision on readiness of Award of Notice and to 
delete a potential qua l ification not p reviously p resent, for DLA consideration. 

10.3 REPORT TO COUNCIL 20 DECEMBER 2007 

Counci l  records record a l l  a ctivity by Tie and the Counci l  working towards Tie requiring a 
fi na ncial c lose in December due to the req u irement of the Funding from the Scottish 
Government  and to secu re the project timeta ble. Relevant records include a l l  Tie/TPB 
Reports and M inutes, LAG records and !PG records inc luding highl ight reports and Action 
Notes. The re levant IPG reports detai l  the process towards fi nancia l  close and the I PG Action 
notes detai l  the decisions made. All re levant Counci l records a re referred to for their terms 
(GL/2007 /11). The LAG papers wi l l  show the p rocess and progress to close, the issues to be 
considered and managed, includ ing th i rd party Agreements, the Asset Protection 
Agreement a nd a l l  matters with Network rai l, risk management, SDS novation, consents a nd 
approva ls, QRA and other matters. 

I am asked of my actions a nd response to a concern that Tie were not yet at a su itab le 
position to seek consent from the Council to permit Tie to awa rd the lnfraco Contract and 
approve the F ina l  B usiness Case, i n  particu la r  due to a ra nge of technical a nd commercia l  
risk issues, Qns 21- 27. At this point the internal fu l l-time lega l team had been working with 
Tie si nce February 2007 and a more i ntensive engagement since August 2007 when the 
pol itical position was adjusted such that the Scottish Government capped the contribution 
to the p roject at £500m with the Cou nc i l  responsible for any additiona l  sums, when the 
procu rement structure was at an  advanced stage. I was on leave just p rior to 11 December 
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• 

and llaising with the office and project remotely, having briefed Mr Inch and liaised wit.h all 
before my leave. My email to the internal legal team of 16.53 (GL/2007/33) refers: 

''Than!< you for the update. I have advised Andrew (Holmes) and Jim ( Inch)  personally of 
current issues to assist in managing leading up to Council Report. I will l iaise with them again 
when we meet to discuss resources in Alan's team. 

Suggest your team make early contact and constant contact with Sharon leadi.ng up to 
Report issue . . .  , .  

My leave 'is next week mid Council, In my absence can you take the lead please. Robert wil l 
be acting for me in general matters. Can you ensure I am continued to be copied in to all 
relevant matters next week as I will be picking up mails and liaising with the office through 
the week. Don't hesitate to contact me if you require to ... .. " 

My email to Mr Inch Director of 11 December (GL/2007 /3) details my view being: 

''Jim, I have considered all the material I have and my view is that we are close to the point 
of closing on the principal contracts but not there yet. I suggest we have the series of 
meetings you suggested starting relevant CEC officers who have the technical up to date 
info, then a meeting with Willie Gallacher and others f rom Tie and DLA leading to the 
planned IPG on Wednesday pm for Director's to take a view. This could be actioned for 
Wednesday depending on your view and on Donald and Andrew who will be presenting the 
Report. These discussions will allow us to clearly consider with the right people current risks 
and remit to Tie what is required to make this cycle. My advice is we need some additional 
information, advice and then decisions. 

Essentially the land entry and consents from First Scotrail need more info, decision and 
action. 

We need to be clear if the Mudfa risks and other consents, approval risks are all included in 
current financial contingency at current risl< level. 

The PI issue and DLA issue you raised need resolved now . . . .  

The SDS issues and impact need to be conta.ined In current financial contingency at current 
risk level. 

From a discussion with WG today the bidder negotiations seem to be strong and on track. 
We need to be up to speed with these and f will action immediately. Not aware of any 
showstoppers in these. WG is very focussed on ensuring costs are contained which we need. 

The real issue here is whether or not the position and conditions are right to close with the 
bidder at this point. Costs of delay not yet known but it would be critical to ensure that BBS 
do not become concerned and Tie DLA would have more insight here. 
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WG .advised that BBS are aware and wil l accept novated contract re SOS. There may 
however be a financial cost here which needs visibil ity to ensure it could be contained in 
cu rrent contingency. 

My advice is for us to continue to do everything possible to ensure we can be on track for 
this cycle or to clearly know why if this is not the case and balance the impacts. 

Can you let me know if you want me to put these meetings in place please.11 

This email is listed (GL/2007 /3). 

Following detailed meetings within CEC and between Tie and CEC the IPG decision was that 
the Report could only not proceed to recommend Council approval to confirm that Tie may 
award the lnfraco contact if a better and later negotiating position could then be presented 
to Elected Members. The discussion at IPG was as per the Action Note. The Action note of 
the IPG of 11 December 2007 (GL/2007 /37) refers and states that if a la.te Report is needed 
the Chief Executive would have to defend this to the po litical groups on the basis of 
del ivering a better deal. In terms of the timetable to financial close, the position at that time 
was that financial close was required in January 2008 to meet project programme and 
budget. The decision was to consent to staged approval with delegated authority given to 
the Chief Executive providing the remaining issues were reso lved to the satisfaction of the 
Chief Executive. The December Report was also to approve the Final Business Case version 
2 prepared by Tie for the Edlnburgh Tram Network. This was a joint report by The Director 
of City Development and the Director of Finance. 

I am asked the process of preparation and revisal of this Report. Th is question should be 
addressed to the Report signatories and authors named as contact officers on the Report. 
The records show the Report drafting and revisal wa.s led by Duncan Fraser of City 
Development. Finance and City Development will have the best evidence of the various 
iterations and contributions to the Report. For Legal Division, CMcK was asked to contribute 
to the revisals and provided his text to Duncan Fraser on 15/12/07 (18.42). 

In particular CMcK states (GL/2007 /6) :  

''Should the Report not say to seek staged approval. That after all is what is envisaged and 
may meet the point Gil l made yesterday about not giving the impression that approval and 
commitment is  one big bang'' 

Further revisals were required including: 

''should there not be a position statement here on the extent to which design worl< is 
corn plete: it is after a I I  stil I a Council risk'' .... 

''A number of ongoing matters should be drawn to the attention of Counci l :these are set 
out below. Work will continue between now and financial close to ensure that TIE resolves 
or  mitigates these outstanding areas of risk . . . .. 

Para 8.1 does not reflect the gravity of the situation with First Scotrail'' 
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My ema i l  to CMcK and Duncan Fraser, also of 15 December at. 21.31 (G L/2007 /6), supports 
and requires each amendment. It states: 

''Thank  you Col i n .  I agree fu l ly that these additions are accurate and requ i red and reflect the 
discussions within the Counci l and with Tie th is week. They properly describe the pos it ion 
whi lst reassuring Members of the process to be fol lowed . Duncan can you pi i nsert each 
suggestion and let us have this before we meet please. Col in from memory I think your 
handwritten note d id  include the resolution you refer to. 

Duncan do you th ink we should exp la in to Members that financia l close is p lanned in 
January and that is why we a re proposing to seek the recommendation . Is this clea r 
enough.'' 

By way of explanation up to this point, the Depa rtment of City Development were taking the 
lead between themselves and Finance in  respect of these joint Reports. The experience of 
the Lega l Services Division was that where this was the case, the comments/revisals of the 
internal legal team may not a lways reach the fina l  ed it and may not be considered suitab le 
to include in Reports. Th is is l ikely why I have immediately reinforced them for the 
avoidance of any dou bt. 

I a m  asked if there were ea rl ier versions of the Report where risks were more specific. Again  
the relevant officers in F inance and City Development can best advise. My papers show very 
detai led pa ragraphs on both Project R isks and Operational Risks. This suggests that there 
was more detailed text expected from legal services Division on risks at this stage which 
appea rs compressed with a reference to the actua l  Business Case being approved which 
ful ly deta i led these risks and appears to be where th is text has been ta ken from, rather than 
state more fu l ly the ri sks from the version of the Business Case. My emai l, provided by the 
Inqu i ry , refers. 

My paper of 10 December (14.37) [GL/2007 /4] states: 

''Project R isks 

Between now and financ ia l  close there is a risk that the preferred b idder may withdraw 
from negotiations for a number of reasons, i ncluding the potentia l  refusal to accept a 
novated contract for SDS or Tramco. Tie a re working to min im ise this risk through 
negotiations with the preferred bidder through to financial close. 

The most significant risks affect ing the timeous comp letion of the project within budget are 
identified i n  the FBC as those arising from the advance uti l ity diversion works {MU DFA); 
changes to p roject scope or specification and obta ining consents and approvals.'' 

The paper is referred to for its te.rms. 

Significant risk issues at this point related to Network ra i l  processes to be completed which 
had consumed significant resources. Al ista i r  Sim , Tie's Tram Interface Director's update to 
myself and CMcK and a l l  relevant offlcers on 12 December re Process to complete Depot 
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change, P rocess to complete Station change and APA {Asset protection Agreement) . 
F inancia l  impacts discussed and current urgent meetings continue.  

My response 12 December at 23.13 (GL/2007 /9) states: 

''Al ista i r  you wi l l  know the conclusion of th is morni ngs meeti ng which is to de risk the above 
and re depot and station change to adva nce now obtai n  p rogress before before Monday as 
d iscussed. We should a lso advance the longstop dates from mid February and March to 
financia l close u n less there is an over riding reason why not .  Lets p ick this u p  aga i n  i n  the 
morning'' 

AF response of 12/12 at 23.34 (GL/2007 /9) notes : 

''The truth here is that NR  . . . . . .  and have cost the project a great dea l  of unnecessary money. 
There is a legal meeting (APA) tomorrow morning and I wi l l  give you an  update on that 
. . . .  Steven Be l l  is also briefed with how NR  have been using up time on negotiations on the 
APA and wi l l  ta ke this up with Ron Macau ley tomorrow . . . . .  '' 

Relevant emai ls are l isted (GL/2007/9) .  

Further re levant matters of legal concern rel a ted to the proposed delegation to officers 
subject to the Chief Executives satisfaction. AF emai l to me of 12 December 23.52 state lega l 
concern that this wi l l  be open to probing by BBS in an  unhelpfu l way and seeking a clean 
delegation to Tie with the Tie Board determin ing now by extraord inary resolution that it 
must have the endorsement of the TEL Board and TPB before Tie may sign up.  ''The outside 
world is concerned Tie is moving a head, fu l ly authorlsed 11

• 

My response 13 December (9 .26) GL/2007 /13: 

''Andrew I see the need to be able to fu lly satisfy BBS but th is issue is that the Council a re 
not yet at the stage of the preferred option . At present subject to having enough i n  p lace for 
Monday as we agreed yesterday there would be the specific de legations as we discussed 
here on Tuesday and at our meeting yesterday .. . . " 

AF response with fu rther advice consistent with ema i l  of 12 December with deta iled 
reasoning and requested solution . 

My response to AF and a l l  relevant contacts of 13 December at 13.04 (GL/2007 /12) 
continuing this lega l matter of Council resol utions stated : 

''Thanks for the note Andrew. I appreciate this is the way wh ich is considered best for 
certa inty for BBS, This cou ld be adopted if we were at a d iffe rent stage when we were going 
to Counc i l  but we are not at that stage. I n  terms of audit and governance here the Cou nci l  
must retain a way of satisfying itself before acting. Idea l ly we would be at Council were 
everything closed and using Tie governance may have suited in that case. The only way the 
Counc i l  can tal<e this decision is by Council decision or  Councll delegation . We wi l l  not be at 
the stage of decision i n  December1 particula rly as we try to close the risks as agreed. I sti l l  
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consider specific delegation is competent and is in fact the way the Council can properly 
dea l  with a udit issues 

Do you have advice that this is precluded and on what basis. 

Another thought is to consider the resolution in December Report as being a decision but a 
suspensive one which needs the officers to purify.'' 

Relevant emails are referred to. 

Additional relevant evidence is my emails to AC of Friday 14 December 11.32 and to Mr Inch 
of 14 December (11.39) GL/2007 /8. 

My email to AC states at 14 December (11.32) on receipt of a copy Report at 11.12 : 

''Thank you . Can you advise where the wording in 8.7 came from please. Colin can you 
please revise as necessary re delegation to appropriate officers for clarity and insert 
relevant paragraphs consistent with or containing terms of letter to come from DLA. Can 
this pi be circulated. Does the actual wording of guarantee not require to be inserted. Are 
copies of the Operating Agreements to be attached or are they also delegated. Are we 
advising that PI insurance cannot be obtained and how this ls being dealt with. We should 
also explain that risks are changing but continue to be conta i ned within risk allocations. 

I think we need to be more explicit that further risk matters requ ire to close prior to 
financial close hence reason for delegation to officers and they will do this provided it is 
reasonable. Colin can you please consider and revise as appropriate with Alan. Please also 
consider Andrew Fitchie correspondence of yesterday pi'' 

My email to Mr Inch 14 December (11.39) GL/2007 /8 states; 

''J im re your ma il of now, no I am not satisfied with 8.7. I am asking where this word ing 
came from and intend to revise. Note to Colin and Alan copied for info. I wi ll go through 
report after meeting 1.15. May be more appropriate from nominated officer to be Tom 
(Aitchison) rath.er than have 3 Directors named in a Report. This would be consistent with 
Toms view and is much cleaner to be with 1 officer, who will get all appropriate sign offs 
from a ll relevant  parties internally . Do you agree.'' 

On 15 December at 15.47 (your ref CEC01448714), I received the DLA draft advice letter 
from DLA (as Tie's/CEC advisers), with advice not to disclose as it would be helpful to BBS in 
terms of tactics to close. 

Myself and others received the DLA external Legal advice letter on Monday 17 /12 (9.20). My  
response at 9.41 (GL/2007 /5) discussed some legal issues in terms of the technica l issues on 
the formal resolutions and asking if the letter of comfort from Network Rail has yet been 
agreed, being a significant risl< issue. AF response of 10.04 reinforces some issues on the 
technical legal issues of the resolutions. Relevant emails attached for reference. Your ref 
CEC01397921 contains further relevant emails re LAC paper on Chief Executive Approvals 
(GL/2007 /35 and GL/2007 /36). 
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The Fu l l  M inute of 20 December 2007 re Edinburgh Trams is showing the Motion Approved, 

Amendment rejected is l isted for c larity of its terms (GL/2007 /14). 

Council app roved the F ina l  Business Case ver 2 and 

''To authorise the Chief Executive to instruct Tie to enter into contracts with the lnfraco 

bidder (BBS) a nd Tramco bidder (CAF) provided the remain ing issues were resolved to the 

satisfaction of the Chief Executive as detai led in the joint report by the Di rectors of City 

Development and Finance 

To de legate authority to the Ch ief Executive to exercise the role in terms above ... . .  

To issue the Guarantee . . . .  And to delegate authority to the Council Sol icitor to conclude and 

execute this on behalf of the Counci l for the benefit of BBS . . . . . .  . 

To approve . . . . .  . 

The d raft Tie Operating Agreement a s  deta i led i n  Appendix 2 . . . and to delegate authority to 

the Counci l Sol icitor to execute the Operating Agreement with Tie and TEL on behalf of the 

Counci l  

The delegation of genera l  a uthority to the Tra m Project Boa rd th rough TEL and Tie'' 

Additional formal resolutions re l ating to the Tram Acts were part of the Resolutions. 

My emai l  of 3 January 2008 to Mr Inch fol lowing the Counci l Decis ion of 20 December  

GL/2008/52a a nd GL/2008/52b provided a d raft letter from the Chief Executive to the 

chairman of Tie . Th i s  emai l  and d raft letter from the Ch ief Executive is attached to p lace the 

Decision in context and the plan of work to commence, I am  asked of my understanding of 

the reasons for the q ua l ified approval a nd the actions then required, a l l  of which a re 

evidenced above and below. The draft from the Chief Executive stated :  

''As you know, it was recognised by my Interna l  P lan ning Group that. a straightforward 

decision could not yet be sought in  the Counci l Report and rather than considering any delay 

in reporting to Counci l , I decided that a staged approval process be recommended to 

Counci l .  

As the Counci l requ ires at financ ia l  c lose .to execute the Gua rantee, the Report identifies a 

number of issues upon which I requ ire to be satisfied before exercising my delegated 

authority to a uthorise Tie to comp lete financial close. 

I know that yourself and  many other officers in Tie working with my officers are making 

good progress on a range of matters. As we know, one of the main concerns re lates to 

actions which are in the control of th ird pa rties such as First Scotra i l  a nd Network Rai l .  

These a re s ignifica nt issues which have to be satisfactori ly dealt with. 

It is encouraging to know that the Lega l affa irs Committee under you r chairmansh ip 

considered a draft Report on ''Del iverab les for Contract Award and that this Report, when 
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concluded, should set the Agenda for Tie to dea l  with and close out the remain ing risks so as 
to meet the terms of the authority delegated to me . . . . .  11 

This emai l  and draft a re attached for reference. 

10.4 REPORT TO COUNCIL 30 APRIL 2009 

The interna l  lega l team had opportun ities to cons ider a nd revise th is Report to Counci l but 
were not the authors, signatories or presenters of thts Report being The Director of City 
Development and Director of Finance. AC Principal Fi nance Manager in F i nance appears to 
be the lead officer drafting and seeking contributions. AC provided a draft of this Report to 
the internal lega l team, City Development a nd the Counci l 's Tram Mon itoring Officer on 08 
Apri l .  The i nternal lega l team passed a copy to me for my informat ion.  Relevant emai ls a re 
08 Apri l (16. 25) GL/2009/2. 

NS of the interna l  l ega l team provided comments 8 April at 16.43 (G L2009/Sa ) copying me i n  
for my i nformation. AC responded to NS and others, copied to me at 17.25 (GL/2009/3) . 

P reced ing th is, I received an  email of 7 Apri l at 20.43 sent from Mr  Poulton, City 
Development a nd the Counci l's Tra m Monitoring Officer, addressed to myself, AC, Max 
Thomson and Andy Conway, City Development and the interna l  l egal team, setting a 
meeting for 8 Apri l to complete the 3 tasks the Chief Executive had set a nd to update a l l  on 
the Counci l  Reports to be presented on 30 April (GL/2009/4) . 

The purpose of the Report was to u pdate Cou nci l  on p rogress made on the Edinburgh Tra m 
Network, address the funding position for Phase 1 a, the impact of Princes Street d iversions, 
the issues su rrounding the development of Phase 1 b and  the appoi ntment of the new Chief 
Executive of Tie Limited. In  terms of cost u pdate, the Report a lso noted and approved a 
£1 .. 2m settlement under the uti l ity and diversion contract to Cari l l ion, conta i ned with in the 
previously agreed budget. The report advised on the work undertaken by Tie and the 
Counc i l  on strategic options and advised that the preferred option remains to work through 
contractua l  and commercia l  issues with the current consortium and confirms Transport 
Scotland is being kept informed of the posit ion as it evolves. It fu rther advised that Cou ncr l  
offic ia ls and  Tie were working closely together  to continuously review the commercial 
position, the adequacy of risk a l lowances and any potential impact on cost and  p rogramme 
impl ications to the project. 

I have detai led in F inancia l OSSA (On Street Supplementa l Agreement) the issue of the OSSA 
wh ich I had no knowledge of before it was entered i nto and had provided no advice. 

A note summarisi ng the posit ion and progress from the i nternal meeting on 8 Apri l  was sent 
by Andy Conway, Tram Co-ord inator headed Action Note from Todays Commando Meeting 

. 

and is referred to for its terms (G L/2009/6), being: 

Council Report 30 Apri l, AC leading, i nput from lega l team required, 
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Strategic Options, AC has draft paper, 

Current and future DRP1s1 internal legal team have this in draft 

Technical Issues and Contractual Management, Max Thomson and Marshall Poulton, City 
Dev to prepare . 

Marshal l Poulton to speak to Tie to attend the Project Management Panel to obtain better 
visibility of ongoing issues, City Development to prepare single page report for Councillor's 
briefing . Alan Conway provided a draft Councillor Tram Briefing to Marshall Poulton, Tram 
Monitoring Officer on 9 April, copied to relevant contacts (GL/2009/?a and GL/2009/7b). 
This is described to Mr Poulton as being the draft Briefing note for the Group Leaders 
meeting on Tuesday 14 April and for this to be provided to Tom Aitchison in advance of this 
meeting. The email and briefing note are referred to for their terms. In particular I have 
noted the paragraphs re Design stating that Prior Approvals were 91% complete, Technical 
Approvals 84% complete. As advised I was not part of the most senior staff at the Council 
whose role and responsibility was to brief Members regarding Edinburgh Trams. It may be 
that the Chief Executive and his Directors attended the Leaders meetings and talked to 
these Reports with these briefing notes. The Report to IPG on 29 April stated that to 
improve commun ications, with the political Group Leaders, the TMO (Tram Monitoring 
Officer) and other chief officers are now br iefing Group Leaders on a monthly basis. 

The detai led Report to IPG on 29 April just prior to Counci l ,  on 30 April is referred to for its 
terms on all issues, progress roles and responsibil ities at that stage, including: 

Dispute resolution Process and Strategic Options including recap on commercial strategy 
(presented by Marshall Poulton) 

To note the five Tram re.lated Reports at Council meetings over the next month (presented 
by Marshall Poulton) 

Statutory Council Approvals and Consents (presented by Andy Conway , Tram Co ordinator) 

Financial Update (prese11ted by AC) 

Progress update on Mudfa, lnfraco and Tramco (presented by AC) 

Tram Mon itoring officer update 

Third Party Agreements 

CEC resources 
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10.5 REPORT TO COUNCIL 30 AUGUST 2009 

I am asked of my contribution to this Report and whether I was ''confident'' being 
term i nology used in the Report. Agai n, Corporate Governance and reporting on this project 
to Members was not pa rt of my role or responsibi l ity. The Report was a Joi nt Report from 
the D i rector of F inance and Director of City Development. 

AC copied me in to an emai l  from hi mself to CMcK of the internal l egal team 09 J une (08.46) 
GL/2009/9 advising the update to August Cou nci l  wi l l  be how we .are progressing with the 
revised governance arrangements. This wil l  a lso include how we dea l  with the issue of 
cla ims and b udget/programme increases. This wi l l  be a joint Finance and City Development 
report which I wou ld see Andy (Conway) Max (City Development) and myself as d rafting. 

I wou ld a lso refer to the I PG Action Note of 27 Ju ly 2009 for its whole terms and the action 
on AC and Andy Conway to prepare this Report and contents. 

I wou ld a lso refer to the Summary of Revised Cost Estimates dated 27 Ju ly  prepa red by AC, 
showing best case scenario, base case scenario and worst case scenario. 

I wou ld a lso refer to the Document Entitled Ed inburgh Tram - Critica l Issues to be discussed 
at the Specia l  I PG on 27 Ju ly 2009 be ing decisions requ i red to be taken for the fina l isation of 
the Counci l Report for 20 August 2009. 

I was provided with a d raft of the Repo rt to Counci l  20 August 2009 (G L/2009/15). The d raft 
copy I was provided with did not yet have the use of the word 1'confident'1 and d id contai n  
the figu res prepa red by AC detailed above .  Th is copy is entitled ''ED INBURGH TRAM 
PROJECT � STATUS REPORT (DRAFT PRIVATE AND CONF IDENTIAL)'' (GL/2009/15) .  

An emai l  from the internal lega l tea m CMcK to me of 27 July (10.21) G L/2009/14) states re 
the Report, ''With regard to the d rafting of the Counci l Report for 20 August, I have not 
made a contribution as yet to that. I have made comments on the paper wh ich is up for 
discuss ion at thfs morning's I PG.'' 

From Counci l records I see that this was very much an  Executive Report and The Chief 
Executive's Council Management Team (mem bersh ip being the Ch ief Executive and his 
Directors) of 23 J u ly 2009 agreed that an update on the Trams Project would be provided to 
its meeting on 6 August 2009 in  advance of the fina l isation of the Report to the Counci l 
meet ing on 20 August. Emai l  from the Chief Executive's office of 23 Ju ly  refers 
(GL/2009/16). 

The Report to the IPG of 19 August 2009 (GL/2009/17) is referred to for its terms, includ ing: 

Council Reports {presented by Dave Anderson/Donald McGougan) A summary of the 
Reports presented was provided 

Eva luation of financial contingency measu res and strategic options (presented by D irector of 
F inance) 
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I see from the copy of the papers l was provided with on 1 September 2009 by Alistair Sim 
of Tie (Project Interface Director) provided the Minutes of the Tram Project Board of 26 
August (GL/2009/18a and GL/2009/18b) .  I was not a Member of the TPB and have been 
sent thi.s particular M inute for my Information on progress. I see from the attached Minute 
of the TPB marked (26 July but seems to be dated 26 August) at point 2.2 R ichard Jeffrey 
Chief Executive of Tie at this time states that: 

''a great deal of intensive work has been undertaken across the team during August not only 
on DRP preparation, but also on providing i nformation to inform the 20 August Council 
meeting includ ing cross pa rty briefings a nd dealing with media/press reporting. RJ 
expressed his thanks to the Councillors who steered the tram Motion through the 20 August 
Council Meeting unopposed.'' 

I see that the Project Di rectors Report Building the Tram Period 05/09/10 states the words: 

''Tie Ltd has taken extensive legal a nd technical advice, including Counsel's opinion, a nd is 
confident of its position on the key matters in dispute. However, given the nature of the 
process and  the complexity of certain issues, it is unreasonable to expect that a l l  
adjudication outcomes will be awa rded in favour of Tie Ltd and it will a lso be open to the 
BSC consortium to use the contract formally to pursue their objectives'' 

The Action note of the I PG meeting actions the Chief Executive to discuss private brief ings/ 
need for cross party support with Leader/Group Leaders (GL/2009/21) . 

As the word ''confident'' was not present in the draft of the Report seen by me, it is d ifficult 
at this stage to consider if I would have agreed with that terminology. Principally I was 
concerned, which wil l  have been shared by others, but I did agree on the approach on 
supporting Tie to enforce the contract and  contract mechanisms as being the appropriate 
approach. Clea rly it would not have been suitable commercially for Tie's negotiating 
position to place any concern in  the public domain of a public Report at the stage of 
sensitivity with a contractor. The content would have been determined by the authors 
responsible for those Reports, subject to the direction of IPG and the Chief Executives 
management team (CMT) who considered the Report. 

10.6 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE PRIOR TO DECEMBER 2007 

In terms of the Report to Council December 2006 regard ing the Business Case and 
Ed inburgh Trams, the in -house legal team had a n  opportunity to provide comments/revisals 
on this report. The papers show that the contribution made was largely not incorporated 
into the Report by the Director of City Development. The in-house legal team had noted a 
ra nge of risk issues including in particula r the risk surround ing the projections of the sum to 
be achieved by the Counci l in relation to Developer Contributions. Where a formal 
Agreement is reached in relation to a Development there may be an as then ''s75 
contribution''. My email to the Director of City Development, copied to Mr  Inch, the Director  
of Corporate Services 13 December (16.15) GL/2006/2 states: 
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''Andrew 

Understand the Report now signed and circulated . Having considered the latest version 
provided this morn ing very briefly the consistent poi nts made by this Division have been 
incorporated i n  part. Consistent points made and documented by written comments from 
this Division, incorporating the Director of Corporate Services own comments, a re 

Risk associated with Developers Contributions - I recognise this is u lt imately the remit of 
you rself and the Director of F inance a nd I am advi sed that you d id not consider th is 
D ivis ion's revisa ls/comments appropriate i n  expressing risk issues . . , . . . . .  

I n  respect of fu nding needs .. . . I am advised this w i l l  recognise the requ i rement for 2 FTE 
posts in respect of both a reas . Clea rly and as agreed, we wil l regu la rly assess this demand 
and it remains subject to there being no pub l ic  inqu i ry or  other such intense unpla nned 

t' 't Ii ac IVI y . . . . . .  . 

The D i rector of Corporate Services copied this emai l  to the Chief Executive on 15 December 
2006 notifying these concerns. 

My earl ier ema i l  of 1 December 2006 (13. 39) GL/2006/4 and  response from City 
Deve lopment on 8 December 2006 (16.22) Gl/2006/3 deta i ls earl ier comments. My meeting 
with the internal lega l team supported the D ivisions revisa ls; point 1 of which re lates to the 
risk of Developer Contributions. My emai l  to Mr Inch 7 December 2006 (GL/2006/6) refers. 
The papers show the last version of the Report that the in-house legal, team saw was 
version 6 whereas the fi na l  version circu lated was draft 10. 

Whi lst the risk of Developer Contributions was entirely within the remit of the Director of 
City Development and F inance, I have noted that the H igh l ight Report to I PG of 30 
September 2009 (GL/2009/23), considers the position achieved by the Council re Developer 
Contributions, being the risk identified by the in-house lega l team .  It records the Planned 
Contributions of £45m against the Achieved Contr ibutions of £15.lm, leaving a risk deficit of 
some £30m of Counci l contribution. l recognise that the Busi ness Case had a wide range of 
external va lidation from a wide ra nge of experts: The Highl ight Report is referred to for its 
terms. 

A range of activities took place before the Reports to Counci l in August, September and  
October 2007. These Reports shou ld be considered in their terms with the signatories and 
authors being the relevant people to provide the best advice regard ing these Reports. Aga in  
the Legal Services Division were not the signatories or authors of these Reports nor the 
relevant staff tasked with briefing E lected Members. 

My emai l  to the D irector of Corporate Services 6 Ju ly 2007 at 02.32 (GL/2007 /23) p rovides a 
view on a pressing issue of Uti l ities see l<ing to have the Counci l's joint a nd several l iab i l ity i n  
relevant Agreements to be entered into by Tie. My concerns and solutions/way forward are 
deta i led . Effectively this exposes the d ifficult position the Council were p laced in  With a 
project which was regarded as a Tie Project with Tie entering into requ i red contracts and  a l l  
resou rces with in Tie. Essentia l ly the Uti l ities were not accept ing of Tie being the sole 
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contracting party and were seeking joint and several liability from the Counci l .  The 
covenant of Tie for liability and indemnity was not being accepted which was negating the 
project concept of Tie as the contracting party. This note states: 

''Essentially I am unconvinced of the commercial need for these utilities to have CEC's joint 
and several l iabil ity and of whether this has been ful ly explored particularly if the OCIP 
insurance is  in place and includes these uti lities. I remain unclear how CEC can be effect ively 
indemnified when the extent of liability seems unlimited and that of MUDFA's is capped, 
when CEC does not yet seem to be insured and our relationship with MUDFA is not by 
contract . I understand the risks of delay . .. . .  Assuming we wish to implement these 
Agreements and indemnities, my advice is for Tie to advise DLA to regard this Council as a 
joint client and confirm in writing to you today 

The financial extent and type of liabil ity exposure which the Council would be accepting 

How the Council would itself be indemnified whether by being named on all Tie's insurances 
as a joint party and to benefit from the OCIP insurance ... . .  

What advice they would give the Council . . . 

The above would allow the Council to benefit f rom advice and to have been aware of the 
exposure and of how it itself would be indemnified, all of which I would advise to be a 
minimum and should be easily be achieved'' 

The Council approved a Report from the Chief Executive entitled Edinburgh Tram : Update 
on 23 August, 2007 which is referred to in its terms (GL/2007 /24). That Report is referred to 
In its terms in respect of project governance and positioning at that date, including external 
validation of the Project Management arrangements and the views of the Auditor General, 
recent developments in respect of funding, Council Risk, Issues arising and the required 
Operating Agreements to be and which were put in place. 

The Council approved a further Report from the Chief Executive entitled Edinburgh Tram: 
Further Update on 20 September 2007 which is referred to in its terms (GL/2007/21). This 
again detailed the transfer of financial risk to the Council, the Operating Agreements with 
Tie and TEL, Tram Project Sub-Committee and delegation of powers to the Tram Project 
Board and in particular paras 10, 11 and 15 of that Report re Governance Operating 
Agreements with Tie and TEL , proposed rem it of the Tram Sub-Committee . Append ix 1 to 
the Report details Reserved matters with respect to the Tram Project Board being both 
Scottish Minister's Reserved Matters and CEC Reserved Matters. 

In terms of the Scottish Minister's Re.served Matters, there are 6 Reserved Matters which 
cannot be determined by the Transport Scotland Senior Rep resentative on the TPB without 
further consultation within Transport Scotland and The Scottish Executive. 1 of these 
Reserved Matters is approval of the Business Case. Another is the Entering into contracts for 
the delivery of tram vehicles (Tramco) or  system infrastructure (Tramco) . 

In terms of CEC Reserved Matters, there are 9 Reserved Matters which cannot be 
determined by the CEC Senior Representat ive on the TPB without further consultation 
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within CEC. 1 of these Reserved Matters is a pprova l of the Business Case. Another is 
Entering into contracts for the del ivery of tram vehicles (Tramco) or system I nfrastructure 
{ l nfraco}. Other CEC Reserved matters are statutory processes of Prior Approva ls, Land 
Acqu isitions, Traffic Management and Roads Demarcation Agreement. 

Appendix 2 to the Report details the Remit of the Tram Project Board . This deta i ls that, 
other than Reserved Matters, the TPB has fu l l  delegated responsibi l ity for the del ivery of a n  
Integrated Edinburgh Bus and Tram Network on beha lf of CEC and TS, in particu lar 

''To oversee the execution of a l l  matters re l evant to the del ivery of an  I ntegrated Tram and  
bus Networl< with the fol lowing delegations . . . .  

To appoint the Senior Responsible Owner . . .  

To receive reports from sub-comm ittees establ ished to oversee Business P lanning, 
I ntegration and Delivery (BP IC) and Design, Procurement and Del ivery (DPD) . . . . .  

To approve the re lease of procurement documentation to the market, to approve 
procu rement selection decisions and to recommend to the Tie and TEL Boa rds(as 
appropriate. 

The Tram Project Sub�Committee approved a Report on 25 September 2007 (GL/2007 /25) 
detai l ing the remit of the Tram Sub-Committee to review and oversee decisions with respect 
to the Tram Project a nd appointing its membership. 

At Qn 18 I am aske.d re the Counci l approved Report to Council Edinburgh Tram Final 
Business Case on 25 October 2007 (GL/2007 /1). This Report is referred to for its terms. The 
respective roles of the 4 l<ey players of The Council, Transport Scotl and, Transport Edinburgh 
Ltd (TEL) and Tie Ltd are restated . The Council is recognised as the Promotor of the Tram 
Project through the loca l Transport Strategy and  promotion of Par l iamenta ry Bi l ls, TEL the 
central focus for Tram del ivery and Tie's cruc ia l  role o n  project managing the development 
of the Tram, preparing the case for parl iamentary approval and procuri ng the Tram system. 
Deta i led information is provided in respect of procurement and objectives of the 
procurement strategy, designing for the Tra m, STAG 2 Report and F ina l  Business Case. 
Deta i led provisions on project risks are included in the text of the Report taken from the 
Business Case, Tie's approach to risk management and risks retai ned by the publ ic sector, 
risks stemming from delays in  com plet ing uti l ity d iversions, changes to scope or 
specification and obta in ing consents and approvals. The Executive Summary of the 
Business Case provided detai led information including the est imated costs, the percentage 
of costs based on firm bids received from lnfraco, Tramco, MUDFA and SDS and QRA a nd 
confidence leve l .  The most significant risks a re noted as costs re lating to Uti lity d iversions, 
changes to scope or  specification and obtain ing consents and approva ls. The Executive 
summary concludes: 

''The respons ib i l ity for del ivering th is document was given to the Tram Project Board by the 
City of Edinburgh Council through Transport Edinburgh Limited and by Transport Scotland .  It 
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is these organisations who now have the responsibility of concluding on the way forward for 
the project, based on the evidence presented in this business case.'' 

The internal legal team were provided with a very brief opportunity to comment on the 
Report on and for 26 September 2007. I was copied the comments of the internal team and 
supported these noting at 19.16 that on my receipt the acute timescale had prevented any 
considered vie.w (GL/2007 /27 and GL/2007 /28). 

A supplementary Report to Council 25 October 2007 Edinburgh Tram Procurement of 
Tramco and lnfraco, Item 8.l(b){i) (GL/2007 /26) was considered and approved, approving 
preferred and reserved bidders. 

At Qn 19, I am asl<ed regarding a presentat ion to the Council meeting on 25 October 2007 
and if I attended that Council meeting. As far as I am aware I would have attended this 
Council meeting. Officers would only have a role at any such formal Council meeting if this 
was sought from the Leader of Council or Mem ber of that Group. Council records show a 
document entitled Item 8,1 EDINBURGH TRAM, Presentation by Tie Limited, TEL and City 
of Edinburgh Council (GL/2007 /29). This is noted as additional supportive material to 
accompany the Edinburgh Tram Final Business Case Report. This notes the presenters as 
being Andrew Holmes, Direct.or of City Development, Willie Gallacher,. Executive Chairman 
of Tie Limited and Neil Reni lson, Chief Executive, TEL. Questions regard ing the content 
should be addressed to the presenters. The copy in my former file has only part of the 
presentation in your ref CEC01399996 but this may be that the record ln my former file is 
incomplete. The presenters would be in a position to confi rm. 

11 DISPUTE/MEDIATION/ ADJUDICATION ISSUES AND 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

I am asked regarding the Princes Street dispute and the papers sent by DLA to CEC on 12 
March 2009. The disputes were whether lnfraco were require at contract to commence 
work on Princes Street as expected on 21 February, lnfraco's case for not commencing and 
the validity of Tie's instructions to proceed ie are BB in breach of contract by refusing to 
commence work on Princes Street. 

To be clear, I was not advising the Council on Tie's prospects of success. Tie was the 
contracting party. Tie was in a dispute with its contractor. DLA as external agents for the 
project and parties were advising Tie and the Council. The Report to IPG on 25 March 2009 
your ref CEC00892626 notes at page 3 that the main risl<s at that t ime existing were a lack of 
finalised design and confl.ict with Mudfa. Late prior approval consent and amendments to 
design scope were known risks. At this time there was no dispute between the Council and 
Tie. Tie were the Council1s delivery agent. The Council were Tie's owner and sole 

shareholder and , following a transfer to TEL (another wholly owned Company) of that role, 
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the Council remained the ultimate owner of Tie. The Council were supporting Tie in 
delivering the contract. 

I have no notes or recollection of the call with AF as detailed on 31 March 2009 your ref 
CEC01031217. I have checked through my files and I do provide particular thanks to DLA for 
their service. They had always been very responsive in supporting us and the project as the 
records show, Council records are the true evidence. DLA provided detailed advice notes at 
each significant stage. They did reflect changing positions in their terms and the evidence of 
each of these letters can and should be considered by the Inquiry in their terms for accuracy 
and completeness. I do recall a call in early 2010 following the appointment by the Council 
of D&W to undertake a particular role. When this appo intment was discussed at a meeting 

with GB of Tie, GB expressed h is concern that this could cause DLA to be defensive at a 
critical time. I was last fully engaged with the project in 2009. At that time the Counci l  were 
supporting Tie in relation to delivery by BBS. J am not sufficiently engaged to form a view on 

the matter expressed at the last point of your question. 

The emai l of 7 April your ref CEC00900404 provides views of a legal meeting on the dispute 
issues between Tie and BBS. This became a helpful note of meeting prepared by CMcl< with 
revisals from DLA (GL/2009/24a and GL/2009/24b) and GL/2009/27. DLA were then able to 

provide a helpful paper on actual DRP  topics and Tie's strategy on the use of DRP. I did not 
cons ider there to be a conflict of information/advice. None of the contributors expressed 
that view to me. The DLA paper was a development on some further contractual detail and 
strategy. At that stage it was early to seek to determine prospects of success, principally 
because a range of technical detail was required where matters were depending on 
particular circumstances. DLA email of 20 April attaching the DLA paper of that date 
explains the context and the limitation on a purely legal view (GL/2009/25a and 
G L/2009/25b ). 

I was invfted to attend the consultation with Senior Counsel on 1 June but was not a.b le to 

attend . l received a brief emai l  from DLA followi ng  this 01/06/2009 at 16.09 advisi ng that 
the consultation was useful though there a re arguable areas and that a number of key views 
held by ourselves and Tie were reinforced. GL/2009/28. I attended the LAC that evening. 

The outcome of Mr Wilsons adjudication was not favourable to Tie. It was significant it 

terms of point of principle and should it create a precedent. My correspondence with NS 
shows regular communication to ensure that the abi l ity to challenge was not lost ie that 
practica lly we ensure that we were aware of any time limitations of Tie considering an 
appeal. 

lt is clear that Tie did not expect to incur cost in respect of all changes. That is clear from 
the various reports to TIE/TPB. The Council wished to support Tie and were fully supportive 
of Tie chal lenging the principles and additional sums sought. There is correspondence in the 
Leaders name confirming that the Council could not accept requests for sums which Tie did 

not agree. I understand that Dundas and Wilson were instructed by NS in early 2010. I am 
. . 

asked of my view of Tie's prospects of success in the dispute with BBS .  The D&W paper was 
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a helpful summary of the contract, respective parties rights and termination . A 
consideration of the merits of matters individually or collectively was outwith its scope. 

I am asked to comment on an  email I sent to NS {22/3/2009) and my words : 

''it is not clear  to me that there has been any proper additional or external cha llenge to Tie 
{by way of support) as part of operation Pitchfork re project, programme management and 
operationally and strategica l ly which appeared at IPG to be a potential, issue and with very 
considerable potential and current costs.'' Please see both emails in this chain, 17 March 
and 22 Ma rch for their terms (CEC00482825). When IPG was considering the matter it 
considered the role of the Tram Monitoring Officer and that in contract disputes a humber 
of factors should be considered. It was clear to me that this was outstandi ng and could be 
actioned with the Tram Monitoring Officer tak ing an enhanced role with external support as  
requi red. 

At Qns 78 and 79, the DLA advice notes the position in effect conta ined in Senior Counsel's 

opin ion following the consultation on 1 June. DLA are advising that the effect of the 
novation strategy and the l nfraco contract and Novation Agreement was to ensure that the 
lnfraco contractor was responsible for SDS. This relied on the lnfraco contractor a cting in 
this way. The p rimary action would be from Tie against l nfraco. DLA note that there is a 
collateral warranty put in place between PB and Tie to provide a direct contract route but an 
action directly on that basis would be unusua l in not adopting the primary route of cla im 
against the ln fraco contactor. My understanding is that the view taken from Tie's 
perspective was that BBS could and should have been requi ring perfo rmance from PB and 
considering the use of liquidate damages p rovisions bet.ween BBS and SDS. 

Your Qn 80 and CEC00688665 com ments on the first point made in an email containing 
many points. It states: 

''I have just read the Draft Report to August Counci l  and have some additional changes. Can 
you pi consider and liaise with Alan to a mend. 

At 3 .4, can we be more posltive for Tie in the result of DRP 1. 

At 3 .5 .  it may be appropriate to explain that proper opportunity has been given to 
supporting PMP but ultimately it has not yet delivered the certa inty reqd. 

At governance, can you link the necessary paragraphs. They al l read quite separate at 
present ie if delegated authority was given, what is the outcome and is the August reporting 
necessary, expla in why. The worl<strea ms a re referred to but then left without explanation. 
Rather than report in due course all these maters should be closed now. The link and 
dependency/sequence on transfer of shares and wider governance at  3 .30 is not clear .  
Essentia lly more detail and sequencing of share transfer, update and wider governance is 
needed. Also need update to expla in that a ll matters have been undertaken in lia i son with 
Tie and Tel and LB. Can you consider and let me have a further draft p i .  Just give me a call if 
you want to discuss. Can you also consider if any legal issues require a recommendation or 
delegated authority. 
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• 

Wi ll Report detail more fully cu rrent strategy of requiring contractors to work to the 
contract and commencing a range of contractual provisions, particularly DRP (this will likely 
be in place at time of ci rculation ) .  

At the appropriate t ime, DLA view should be sought on the report generally a nd on 
commercial confidentiality, appr·opriateness of text, recognising the need to inform 
Members.'' 

This is a balanced narrative of suggested points to consider. My ref at para 1 was for 

• 

accuracy. My understanding at that time was the position was a good result in that 
pa rticula r case. I am clearly then detailing suggestions to assist and l ink the governance 
issues and detailed comment re dependency/sequence on share transfer and other matters 
to improve the Report. For information it may be that the.re were 2 Reports to August 
Council on Trams.  Your ref CEC00823532 is item 8.3 (a) on the Agenda signalling there was 
another related Report. Qn 74 is answered in detai l  at Governance at section 10 above. 

Qn 92: Council records will detail the position .  There was considerable advice and support 
through 2007 and 2008. NS should be particula rly aware as he was the Division's full time 
member of staff on project throughout that entire period since February 2007. 

The exchange of emails at  CEC00336394 is interesting. There was considerable advice and 
assistance provided by DLA over 2007 and 2008 by both AF and Dr Fitzgerald. The Council 
records wi l l  detai l .  It's surprising that this comment has come from NS as he was the in
house teams full time staff member working on Edinburgh Trams from February 2007 ie 
through almost a l l  of the relevant period and he was best placed in that role to have had 
close working and the abi l ity to both support and cha l lenge and be very familia r  with the 

documentation. In my experience, DLA were highly accommodating. 

From around Ma rch 2010 l was not in receipt of all relevant information to comment on the 
adjudications for that period, simila rly the Report in June 2010. NS is detailed as the:! contact 
officer for the report with Finance and will be best placed to comment on this Report. The 
strategy of pursuing the adjudications does seem to have had success in securing significant 
financial savings. I noted the advice of Richa rd Ke.en QC in June 2009 regarding requi ring 
the contactor to work to the contract to also be of interest. I have detailed this at section 5 
above. 

At Qn94, my view in terms of the 90.1 .2 correspondence is given at your CEC00242631. I do  

not share NS view of either Joint Client status or duty of care in these circumstances. At that 
point CEC remained the owner and sole shareholder. 
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Appendix 1 :  Alignment of Statement Sections with Areas for 

Discussion Requested 
Please note that Section 2 (Context and Comment) and Section 3 (My Role in the Project) apply to all 
Areas for Discussion and Questions requested 

Section Area for Discussion/ 

Question number 

1 PREFACE 

2 CONTEXT AND COMMENT 1 - 95 

3 MY ROLE IN  THE PROJECT 1, 4, 5, 11, 13, 17, 21, 23, 24, 
25, 43, 49, 67, 85, 90 

' 

4 ROLE, REMIT AND PERFORMANCE OF 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 20, 53 

EXTERNAL LEGAL AGENTS TO THE PROJECT 

5 SETTLEMENT BETWEEN CEC AND BBS -

CONTENT AND CONSEQUENCES 

5.1 RECOMMENDED STRATEGY -

6 QUESTIONS BASED ON INACCURATE 12. 14, 61, 84 

INTERPRETATION 

7 FINANCIAL ISSUES 

7.1 SCHEDULE PART 4 32, 35, 39, 46, 52, 55, 64, 66 

7.2 COUNCIL GUARANTEE 15 

. 
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Section 

7.3 ON STREET SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT 
(''OSSA'') 

7.4 CONTINUING DELAY ON FINANCIAL CLOSE 

7.5 SDS CLAIM SETTLEMENT 

7.6 GVD NOTICES AND MINISTERIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT RE TRAM BUSINESS CASE 

7.7 FINANCIAL ISSUES IN CLOSE REPORT 28 APRIL 
2008 

7.8 FINAL BUSINESS CASE VERSION 2 (DATED 7 
DECEMBER 2007) 

8 STATUTORY PLANNING ISSUES 

8.1 PRIOR APPROVALS AND CONSENTS 

8.2 RUSSELL ROAD BRIDGE PRIOR APPROVAL 

9 TECHNICAL / COMMERCIAL ISSUES 

9.1 DESIGN RISKS 

9.2 GENERAL RISK 

10 PROJECT CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

Area for Discussion/ 

Question number 

76 

2 

52 

28 . 

41, 42, 45 

41 

18, 23, 27, 32, 35, 39, 41, 4Z 

45, 46, 50, 52, 55, 56, 63, 65, 

66 

16 

. 
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Section 

10.1 REPORT TO COUNCIL 1 MAY 2008 and POLICY 
AND STRATEGY COMMITTEE 13 MAY 2008 

10.2 PERlOD FROM 20 DECEMBER 2007 TO 1 MAY 
2008 

-

-

10.3 REPORT TO COUNCIL 20 DECEMBER 2007 

• 

10.4 REPORT TO COUNCIL 30 APRIL 2009 

10.5 REPORT TO COUNCIL 30 AUGUST 2009 

10.6 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE PRIOR TO 
DECEMBER 2007 

• 

11 DISPUTE/MEDIATION/ ADJUDICATION 

ISSUES AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

Area for Discussion/ 

Question number 

44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 
52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 
60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66 

29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 
37, 38, 39, 40 

2.1, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 

76 

81, 83 

18, 19 

69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 
77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 84, 86, 87, 
88, 89, 91, 92, 93, 94 
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Appendix 2 :  Reference Documentation 

Reference ETI Filename ETI Fi lename Details 
(available for (avai lable from • 

Statement 29 J une 2017) 
p reparation in 
Nov 2016) .. 

2006 
GL/2006/1 Email from Pat Denholm to Tom Aitchison 

dated 15 December 2006 entitled ''FW: 

Tram Internal Planning Meetings'' 

GL/2006/2 Emai l from Gi l l  Lindsay to Andrew Holmes 

(cc J im Inch) dated 13 December 2006 

(16:15) entitled ''Council Report Trams'' 

GL/2006/3 Email from Lex Harrison to Gi l l  Lindsay (cc 

Colin MacKenzie, Rebecca Andrew, Ewan 

Kennedy, Max Thomson and Duncan 

Fraser dated 8 December 2006 (16:22) 

entitled ''Re: Edinburgh Tram Draft Final 

Business Case'' 

G L/2006/4 Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Lex Harrison 
(13:39) dated 1 December 2006 entitled 

''Edinburgh Tram Draft Final Business 

· Case'' 
. 

GL/2006/5 Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Colin MacKenzie 
and Matthew Clarke dated 7 December 

2006 (17:53) e.ntitle.d ''FW: dbfc'' 

GL/2006/6 Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to J im Inch dated 7 

December 2006 (17:36) entitled ''FW: 

dbfc'' 

2007 
GL/2007/1 CEC00389604 Document dated 18 October 2007 entit led 

''Edinburgh Tram Networl< Final Business 

Case Version 1'' 

. GL/2007 /2a CEC01714253 Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gil l Lindsay 

and Col in MacKenzie (cc Susan Clarl< and 

Geoff Gilbert) dated 5 October 2007 
(17:44) entitled ''Bidder Negotiations'' 

GL/2007/2b CEC01714253 Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Andrew Fitchie 

and Col in MacKenzie {cc Susan Clark and 
Geoff G i l bert) dated 8 October 2007 

. (10:16) entitled ''Re: Bidder Negotiations'' 
( including email chain) 

. 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (available from 
Statement 29 June 2017} 

• • preparation ,n 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2007/2c CEC01714253 

. GL/2007 /2d CEC01714253 
• 

GL/2007 /3 

GL/2007/4 

GL/2007/5 

GL/2007/6 

GL/2007/7 

GL/2007/8 I i nked to 
CEC01397758 

GL/2007/9 

GL/2007/10 

Details 

Emai l  from Gi II Li ndsay to Andrew Fitchie 
and Col i n  MacKenz ie (cc Susan Cla rk and 
Geoff Gilbert) dated 8 October 2007 
(22:46} entitled ''Re: Bidder Negotiations'' 
( incl ud ing emai l  cha in} 
Ema i l  from Geoff Gi lbert to Gi l l  Lindsay 
and Co l in Macl<enzie (cc Susan Cla rl< a nd 
Andrew Fitchie) dated 9 October 2007 
(08 :26} entitled ''Re : Bidder Negotiations'' 
Emai l  from Gil l  Lind say to Mandy Wi l son 
fo r Jim I nch dated 11  December 2007 
(13 :43) entitled ''Tram Report'' 
Email from Kirsty-Louise Campbel l to Gi l l  
Lind say dated 10 December 2007 (14:37) 
entitled ''Risks from Re port'' 
Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to And rew Fltchie 
(cc Graeme Bi s sett, Wi l l ie Ga l lacher, 
Matthew Crosse, Col in  MacKenzie and 
And rew Fitchie) dated 17 December 2007 
(09:41) entitled ''Re: Edinburgh Tram 
Network - Draft Contract Suite'' 
Emai l from Gi l l  Lindsay to Col in MacKenzie 
and Du ncan F raser (cc Rebecca Andrew, 
Al an Coyle and Nick Smith) dated 15 
December 2007 (21:31) entit led ''Re: 
T.ram: Council Report'' 
Report dated November 2007 entitled 
''Review of the Tram Funding St rategy: 
Report to City of Edinburgh Council'' 
Ema i l  from Gi l l  Lindsay to J im I nch ( 11 :39) 
dated 14 December 2007 entitled ''FW: 
Report'' 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay 

· dated 12  December 2007 (23 :34) entitled 
''Re: Network Rai l  Proces ses to be 
completed'' 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gil l  Lindsay 
and Graeme Bi s sett (cc Wi l lie Ga l lacher, 
Andrew Holmes and Da vid Mackay} dated 
12 December 2007 (23 :52) entitled ''CE C 
Resolution'' 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (available from 
Statement 29 June 2017) 

• 

preparation in 
.Nov 2016) 

GL/2007/11 

GL/2007/12 CEC01500925 

GL/2007/13 CEC01546448 

GL/2007/14 CEC02083446 
• 

. 

GL/2007/15 

GL/2007/16 

GL/2007/17 . CEC01726206 

-·--·-� 
GL/2007/18 

Gl/2007 /19 

GL/2007/20 CEC0 1561544 

Details 

Emai l  from Rebecca Andrew to Steven 
McGarrity, Donald McGougan, Andrew 
Holmes, Wi l l ie Ga l lacher, Miriam Thorne, 
Geoff Gilbert, Co lin MacKenzie, Gil l  
Lindsay and Alan Coy le dated 12 
December 2007 (09:38) entitled ''TS 
I nf ormatio n'' 

Emai l from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
dated 13 December 2007 (19:43) entitled 
''Re: CEC Resolution'' 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
and Graeme Bissett (cc Wil lie Ga l lacher, 
Andrew Holmes, David Mackay, Colin 
MacKenzie and Hazel Moffat dated 13 
December 2007 (11:14) entit led ''Re: CEC 
Resolution'' 

· Minute of ''14 Edinburgh Tram: (i) 
· Contracts Acce ptance and (ii) Independent 
. Review of Tram Funding Strategy - Council 

Contribution'' in the Committee Minutes 
of the City of Ed in burgh Council Meeting 
dated 20 December 2007 
Email from Wil l ie Ga l lacher to Dona ld 
McGougan (cc Graeme Bissett) dated 7 
October 2007 (18 :43) entitl ed ''Re : Tram  
Subcommittee Remit'' 
Emai l  from Donald McGougan to Graeme 
Bissett and Wil l ie Gal l acher dated 4 
October 2007 (16:55) entit led ''FW: Tram 
Subcommittee Remit'' 
Emai l from Robert Mi l lar to Nick Smith (cc 
Gi l l  Lindsay and Col in MacKenzie) dated 21 
February 2007 (20:11) entitled '' Lega l 
Su p port for Tram Project'' - -r•--- • 

Email from Kirsty�Louise Cam pbel l  to Gil l  
Lindsay dated 19 Ju ly 2007 (10:35) entitled 
''Work Al location - NS'' 
Emai l  from Gil l  Lindsay to Mandy Peay and 
J im Inch dated 2 March 2007 (17:08 ) 
entitled ''Re: GVD Notices and Ministerai 
Announcement re Tram Business Case'' 
Document entitled ''Edinburgh Tram 
Interna l Planning Group Action Note'' 
dated 27 September 2007 
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• 

Reference ETI Fi lename ETI Filename 

(avai lable for (avai lable from 

Statement 29 June 2017) 
• • 

preparation 1n 

Nov 2016) 
GL/2007/21 

GL/2007/22 CE C02083538 

GL/2007/23 

GL/2007/24 

GL/2007/25 

GL/2007 /26 

. 

GL/2007/27 CCEC01567280 
(refers to earlier 
emai l  in chain) 

GL/2007/28 CCEC01567280 

••• -··-

GL/2007/29 CEC0203536 

GL/2007/30 conta ined in  
CEC01566496 

Gl/2007/31 GL res ponse to 
CEC01567628 

GL/2007/32 

Deta ils 

Document entitled ''Edi nburgh Tram:  
Further U pdate - Report to Council 20 
Se ptember 2007'' 
Draft document entitled ''Ed inburgh Tram :  
Fina l Buslness Case - Re port to Council 25 
October 2007'' '' [Item no 8. l(a)] 
Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to J im Inch dated 6 
J u ly 2007 (02:32) entitled ''T rams'' 
Document en titled ''Edinburgh Tram: 
Update (Report to The City of Edinbu rgh 
Counci l  23 August 2007'' ) [Report no 
cec/60 /07-08/ce] 
Report entitled ''Tram Project Sub-
Committee: Transpo rt Infrast ructure and 
Envi ronment Commi ttee'' dated 25 
Se ptember 2007 
Document ent itled ''Su pplementary 
Re port - Edinburgh Tram Procu rement of 
Tram co and Jnfraco: The City of Edinburgh 
Counci l 25 October 2007'' [ Item no 
8.l (b)(i)] 
Emai l from Gil I Lindsay to Colin MacKenzie 
dated 26 Septembe r 2007 ( 19:16) entitled 
''Re: Fina l Business Case Draft'' 
Emai l from Co lin MacK.enzie to Duncan  
Fraser, Ala n  Squair and Nick Smith (cc 
Robin Goodwin, Rebecca Andrew a nd Gi l l  
Lindsay) dated 26 Se ptember 2007 ( 15 :58) 
entitled ''Re: Fina l Business Case Draft'' 
Document entit led '' It.em 8.1 Edinburgh 
Tram:  P resentation by tie Limited, TEL and 
City of Edinburgh Counci l  ( Ci ty of 
Edi nbu rgh Council 25 October 2007)'' 
Document entitled ''Tram Programme 
Summa ry 2007-2011'' (2007) from the IPG 
Highl ight Re port of 27 July 2007 
Email from Gil l  Lindsay to Col in  MacKenzie 
dated 14 Se ptember 2007 (11 :46) entitled 
''Re: CEC Approva ls of Tram co and Infra co 
Contracts'' 
Emai l  from Gil l  Lindsay to Col in  MacKenzie 
and Duncan F raser dated 26 Novembe r  
2007 ( 12 :12) entitled ''Re: LAC Meeting: 26 
November'' 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (available from 
Statement 29 June 2017) • 

• • 
preparation 1n 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2007/33 CEC01400078 

GL/2007/34 GL fol low up 
· emai l  to 

CEC01540814 

GL/2007/35 Follow up email 
to CEC01540814 

. 

. 

GL/2007/36 Follow up email 
to CEC01540814 

GL/2007/37 CEC01391159 

GL/2007/38 CEC01400101 

GL/2007/39 

GL/2007/40 

GL/2007/41 

Details 

Email from Gi l l  L indsay to Colin MacKenzie 
(cc to Alan Squair and N ick Smith) dated 
28 November 2007 (16:53) entitled ''Re: 
Tram Project'' 

Emai l  from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
(cc to Col in MacKenzie and Graeme 

Bissett} dated 17 December 2007 {08 :21 )  
entitled ''Re : Ful l  Counci l Report -
Edinburgh Trams Contract Acceptance'' 

Email from Andrew Fitch ie to G raeme 
Bissett and Col in MacKenzie (cc to Wil l ie 
Gal lacher, Stewart McGarrity, Steven Bell, 
G i l l  Lindsay, Duncan Fraser, Andrew 
Holmes, Donald McGougan, David Mackay 
and Neil Renilson} dated 17 December 
2007 (08 :41) entitled ''Re: Ful l Council 
Report - Edinburgh Trams Contract 
Acceptance'' 

Email from Steven Bell to G raeme Bissett, 
Col in MacKenzie, Gi l  I Lindsay and Andrew 
Holmes (cc to Andrew Fitchie, Stewart 
McGarrity, Duncan Fraser and Will ie 
Gal l acher) dated 17 December 2007 
(09:00) entitled ''Re: Ful l  Council Report -
Edinburgh Trams Contract Acceptance 
URGENT'' 

Document entitled ''Edinburgh Tram 
Internal Planning Group Action Note'' 
dated 1 1  December 2007 

Emai l  from Gil. I Lindsay to Col in  
MacKenzie, Alan Squair and N ick Smith 
dated 29 November 2007 entitled ''FW: 
Edinburgh Tram Network - Draft Contract 
Su ite'' 

Document entit led ''M inute of the CEC/tie 
Legal Affa i rs Group Meeting (Wednesday 
25th Ju ly 2007) 

Document entitled ''Agenda: Meeting with 
CEC Legal/ lnfraco and Tramcoon 1st 

August 2007'' 

Emai ls dated 28 February 2007 from Gi l l  
Lindsay to Andrew Holmes and Donald 
McGougan (10:08) and J im Inch (10: 14) 
entitled ''FW: TRAMS FOR EDIN BURGH'' 

• 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(ava ilable for (avai lable from 
Statement 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

2008 
GL/2008/la • CEC01494162 

• 

GL/2008 /lb CEC01494162 

GL/2008 /2 Linked email 
cha in  to 
CEC01401109 

• 

GL/2008 /3 CEC01478447 
CEC01548478 
(= dup l icate fil es) 

GL/2008/4 CE C01400439 

GL/2008 /5a CEC01245223 

GL /2008/Sb Int erim 
document 
b etween 
CEC0145 1013 
(18 March 
2008), 
CEC01451382 (2 
April 2008) and 
USB00000032 
(fina l  docum ent 
- 13 May 2008; 
not received} 

· Details 

L etter from Wi l l i e  Gal lagh er to David Les l ie 
dated 10 April 2008 entitl ed ''Tramway 
Prior Approvals and Quality Control 
Issu es'' 
Docum ent entitl ed ''Design & Approvals -
Successfu l Del ivery i n  Compressed 
Tim esca l es'' (attach ed to 2008/la) 
Emai l  from Dave And erson to Andy 
Conway (cc J im Gri eve, Marshall Pou lton, 
Col in MacKenzi e, Alan Coyl e, Gil l  Lindsay 
and Donald McGougan) dated 1 1  April 
2008 (16:44} entit l ed ''Re: Russ el l Road 
Bridge: Prior Approval'' 
Emai l  from Colin MacK enzi e to Graeme 
Bissett (cc Gi l l  L indsay, Andrew Fitch i e, 
Steven Bel l , Geoff Gi lb ert, Matth ew 
Cross e, Wi lli e Gal lach er and Duncan 
Fras er) dated 31 January 2008 {16:44) 
entitl ed ''Rl:!: Consents'' 
Email from Mandy Wilson for Gi l l  Lindsay 
to Colin MacKenzi e (cc Alan Squair and 
Nick Smith} dated 3 January 2008 ( 11 :56) 
titl ed ''Counci l Report 20 D ecemb er -
Edinburgh Tram'' 
Email from Alan Coyl e to Colin MacKenzi e, 
Gil l  Lindsay, Steve Siad din and Nick Smith . 
(cc Andy Conway) dated 15 April 2008 
( 14:38} entitl ed ''FW: Pricing -
Commercial ly Confid ential'' 
Document entitl ed ''Sch edu le  4: Pricing'' 
[ETN - Sch ed u l e  4 (1504 Clean for 
CE C}. DOC] (attach ed to GL/2008/5a} 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (available from 
Statement 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2008/6 CEC01248856 

GL/2008 /7 

GL/2008 /8 CEC01406011 

+ 
GL/2008 /9a CEC01400987 

. 

GL/2008/9b  CEC01400987 

GL/2008 /10 CEC01245400 

GL/2008 /11 CEC01245473 

GL/2008 /12 CEC01245489 
• (attached to 

CEC01245488) 
GL/2008 /13 • l in l<ed to 

CEC01479715 

G L/2008 /14a CEC01349534 

GL/2008/14b CEC01347798 

Details 

Emai l  from Rebecca Andrew to Donald 
McGougan dated 2 May 2008 (09 :39) 
entitled ''FW: Conti nuing Delay on 
Financia l C lose'' 
Document entitled ''Critical Contractual 
Decisions to enable Chief Executive to use 
Delegated Powers to a pprove TIE to sign 
the Contract with BBS'' 
Email from Jim Inch to Gil l Lindsay dated 
12 February 2008 (11:10) entitled ''Re: 
Agenda for Tomorrow's. Meeting'' 
Emai l  from Col in MacKenzie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
dated 29 February 2008 (16:22) entit led 
1'Re: Edinburgh Tram: Chief Executive's 
Delegated Authority'' 
Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Colin MacKenzie 
dated 29 February 2008 (11 :59) entitled 
''Re: Edinburgh Tram: Chief Executive's 
Delegated Authority'' 
Email from Gil l  Lindsay to Alan Coyle (cc 
Colin  MacKenzie) dated 18 Apri l 2008 
(16 :01 ) entitled ''Re: Council Report'' 
Emai l from Mandy Wi lson for Gil l  Lindsay 
to Alan Coyle (cc Nick Smith and Colin 
MacKenzie) dated 22 April 2008 {12 :38} 
entitled ''Counci l Report'' 
Letter from Dona ld McGougan to Wil l ie 

· Ga l lagher dated 18 April 2008 entitled 
''Edinburgh Tram SOS Claim Sett lement'' 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Li ndsay 
and Col in MacKenzie (cc Graeme B issett, 
Rebecca Andrew and Col in MacKenzie) 
dated 9 February 2008 (13:23) entitled 
''CEC Guarantee'' 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
(cc Graeme Bissett) dated 13 May 2008 
(03:11) entitled ''Front Page'' 
Letter from DLA Pi per dated 12 May 2008 
entitled ''Edinbu rgh Tram Network ( ''ETN'') 
Draft Contract Suite as at 12 May 200811 

[SCAN001.PDF] (attached to 2008/14a) 
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Reference ETI Fi lename ETI Fi lename 
(available for (avai lable from 
Statement 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2008/15 CEC01246992 

GL/2008/16 CEC01542431 

GL/2008/17 CE C01374311 

G L/2008/18a 

. 

GL/2008/18b CEC01338848 

. 

GL/2008/19 l inked to 
CEC01377657 

GL/2008/20 

GL/2008/21 

• 

GL/2008/22 

GL/2008/23 

• 

Details 

Document entitled ''Edi nburgh Tram 
Highlight Report to the Chief Executive's 
I nterna l Planning Group'' dated 16 April 
2008 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gil l  Lindsay 
dated 19 March 2008 entitled ''Re: Etn'' 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay, 
Wil lie Gall acher and Graeme Bissett dated 
8 May 2008 (08 :52) enti tled ''Re: Update'' 
Email from Graeme Bissett to Wi l l ie 
Gallacher, Steven Be l l ,  Dennis Murray, 
Susan Clark, Ca lin Mclauch lan, J im 
McEwan, Alistair Richards, Andrew Fitchie, 
David Mackay, Neil Renilson, Dave 
Anderson, Duncan Fraser, Donald 
McGoogan, Rebecca Andrew and Gi l l  
Lindsay dated 12 May 2008 (01 :27) 
entitled ''Final Deal Terms'' 
Document entitled ''Edinbu rgh Tram 
Project: F inancial Close Process and 
Record of Recent Events'' ( Close 
Considerations and Event History v2 
12.05.08.doc) (attached to 2008/18a) 
Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Donald 
McGougat1 and Dave Anderson dated 8 
May 2008 (08:41) entit led ''FW: Update'' 
Email from Wil l ie Gal lacher to Neil 
Renilson, David Mackay, Dave Anderson, 
Dona ld McGougan, Ph il WheaJer and Gi l l  
Li ndsay (cc Graeme Bissett, Stewart 
McGarri ty, Susan C lark, Alasdair Sim, 
Duncan Fraser and Graeme Barc lay dated 
14 May 2008 (00.:27) entitled ''Conract 
U pdate'' 
Email from Gi l l  Li ndsay to Ysel la Yago 
dated 13 May 2008 (01 :08) enti tled '' Final 
Deal Terms'' 
Email from Gi l l Lindsay to Dave Anderson 
and Dona ld McGougan dated 13 May 2008 
{22 :45) entitled ''FW: LGA Letter'' 
Email from Gi II Lindsay to Dave Anderson, 
Donald McGougan, Jim Inch and Tom 

. Aitchison dated 13 May 2008 (23 :59) 
entitled ''Progress on Close'' 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (available from 

Statement 29 J une 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2008/24 

· GL/2008/25 

• 

GL/2008/26 

GL/2008/27 CEC01228374 

GL/2008/28a 

-�-
. GL/2008/28b 

GL/2008/29 
GL/2008/30 

GL/2008/31 CEC0135 1908 

GL/2008/32 CEC01351908 

GL/2008 /33 CEC01248987 
CEC01248988 

GL/2008/34 

Detai ls 

Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Andrew Fitchie 
dated 13 May 2008 (23:11) 
Emai l from Gi l l  Lindsay to J im Inch and 
Tom Aitchison dated 13 May 2008 (22:55) 
entitled ''FW: LGA Letter'' 
Emai l from Gi l l  Lindsay to And rew Fitchie, 
Graeme Bissett and Wi l l ie Ga l l acher (cc 
Nikki Hoshal l  dated 13 May 2008 (22 :35) 
entitled ''Re : LGA Letter'' 
Document entitled ''Edinburgh Tram 
Internal Planning Group Action Note'' 
dated 17 April 2008 
Emai l from Stan Gary Turner (cc Deirdre 
Wynn, Lesley Birre l l  and Gil l  Lindsay) dated 
12 May 2008 (17:46) entitled ''Re :  
Ap plication of Standing Orders RE Tram 
Report'' --
Document entitled ''Tram Re port - Likely 
Requi rements Under Standing Orders'' 
( Tram Project.doc) (attached to 2008/28a} 
NOT USED 
Email from Colin MacKenzie to Alan Coyle 
and Andy Conway (cc Duncan Fraser, 
Rebecca Andrew, Gi l l Lind say and Nick 
Smith) dated 23 Apri l  2008 (13 :48) entitled 
''FW: Edinburgh Tram'' 
Emai l from Gi l l  Lindsay to Co l in MacKenzie 
and  Nick Smith dated 17 Apri l 2008 (15:15) 
entitled ''FW: Close Programme and 
Ap provals'' 
Emai l from Gi l l  Lindsay to Jim Inch dated 
17 Apri l 2008 (15:17) entitled ''FW: Close 
Programme and Approval s'' 
Email from Rebecca And rew to Gill Lindsay 
dated 8 May 2008 (15 :23) entitled ''Re : 
Report to Policy and Strategy Committee'' 
Emai l from Gil l  Lindsay to Andy Conway, 
Alan  Coyle, Rebecca Andrew, Nick Smith 
and Mars hal l  Poulton (cc Duncan Fraser) 
dated 12 May 2008 (17 :10) entitled 
''Re: IPG Report'' 
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Reference _ ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (avai lable from 
Statement 29 J une 2017) 

• • preparation 1n 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2008/35 

GL/2008/36 CEC01231125 

-

GL/2008/37 CEC01231125 

GL/2008/38 CEC01258010 
CEC01294645 
CEC01294646 

GL/2008/39 . CEC01398966 

GL/2008 /40 

GL/2008 /41 

GL/2008 /42a 

-

GL/2008/42b 

GL/2008 /42c 

-

Details 
• 

Email from Andy Conway to Alan Coyle, 
Rebecca Andrew, Nick Smith, Gi l l  Lindsay 
and Marshal l  Pou lton (Duncan Fraser) 
dated 12 May 2008 ( 13:37 )  entitled ''I PG 
Report'' 
Email from Dave Anderson to Gil l  Lindsay 
dated 10 May 2008 (11:37} entitled '' Re: 
Contract Update'' 
Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Jim Inch dated 9 
May 2008 (18 :08) entitled ''FW: Contract 
U pdate'' 
Email from Gil l  Lindsay to Donald 
McGougan and Dave Anderson dated 9 
May 2008 (11:52) entitled ''Re: Fina l  Terms 
a nd Event H istory'' 
Emai l  from Graeme Bissett to Gi l l  Lindsay 
dated 25 Februa ry 2008 (10:14) entitled 
''Re: Consents'' 
Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Andrew Fitchie 
dated 13 May 2008 (00:00) entitled 1'Re: 
CPS'' 
Ema i l  from Ysel la Jago for Gil l  Lindsay to 
Andrew Fitchie dated 13 May 2008 (07 :53) 
entitled '' Re :  Front Page'' 
Email from Nikki Hos ha I for Andrew Fitchie 
to Gil l  Lindsay {cc Graeme Bissett, Wil l ie 
Gal lacher, Steven Bell and Alastair  
Richards)dated 12 May 2008 (11:41) 
entitled ''CAF joining Consortium'' ��-·-- -� 
Document entitlecl ''DLA Pi per Report to 
Tie Limited and the City of Edinburgh 
Council Sol icitor: CAF Joins BBS 
Consortium'' 
[19204864_1_UK MATTERS(DLAP report to 
CEC re_CAF join consortium -
11.05.08).doc] (attached to 2008/42a) • 

Draft letter from The City of Edinburgh 
Council to BBS Consortium entitled 
'' Edi nburgh Tram Networl< - Infra co 
Contract'' [19204675_1_Ul( MATTERS(LT 
from CEC to BBS).doc] (attached to 
2008/42a) 

-
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Reference 

GL/2008/43 

G L/2008/44 

+ 
GL/2008/45 

GL/2008/46 

GL/2008/47 

• 

GL/2008/48 

GL/2008/49 

G L/2008/50 

GL/2008/51 

ETI Fllename 
(available for 

' 

Statement 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

ETI Filename 
· (available from 
· 29 June 2017) 

' 

Details 

• 

Emai l  from Gi l l  L indsay to Andrew Fitchie, 
Wil l ie Gal lacher, Graeme Bissett and Susan 
Clark dated 12 May 2008 (19:30) entitled 
''Re : Signing Authorities'' 

Emai l  from Gi l l  L indsay to Graeme Bissett 
and Andrew Fitchie dated 11 May 2008 
(22 :02) 
Email from G i l l  Li ndsay to Andrew Fitch ie 
(cc Graeme Bissett, Wi l l ie Gal lacher, 
Steven Bell, Alastair  Richards and N ikki 
Hoshal) dated 13 May 2008 (00:16) 
entitled ''Re: CAF join ing Consortium'' 
Etna i i  from Wi l l ie Ga l lacher to Gi l l  Lindsay 
dated 13 May 2008 (11:59} entitled ''Re: 
Signing Authorities'' 
Emai l from Wil l ie Ga l lacher to David 
Mackay, Dave Anderson, Donald 
McGougan, Gi l l  L indsay, Tom Aitch ison, 
Nei l Renilson and Ph i l  Wheeler (cc Graeme 
Bissett, Susan Clark and Andrew Fitchie) 
dated 12 May 2008 (19:49} entitled 
''Contract Update'' 

Email from Gil l  Lindsay to Dave Anderson, 
Donald McGougan, Duncan Fraser and 
Rebecca Andrew dated 13 May 2008 
(00:20) entitled ''Re: CAF jo in ing 
Consortium'' 

Emai l  from Andrew Fitchie to Dave 
Anderson, G raeme B issett, Wi l l ie 
Gal lacher, Steven Bell, Dennis Murray, 
Susan Clark, Col in McLauchlan, J im 
McEwan, Alista ir  Richards, David Mackay, 
Nei l Reni lson, Dave Anderson, Duncan 
Fraser, Donald McGoogan, Rebecca 
Andrew and Gi l l  Lindsay dated 12 May 
2008 (13:20) entitled ''Re : Final Deal 
Terms'' 

Emai l  from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
(cc Graeme Bissett, Wi l l ie Gal lacher, 
Steven Bell, Alasta i r  Richards and N ikki 
Hoshal) dated 13 May 2008 (11:49) 
entitled ''Re: CAF joining Consortium'' 

Appendix 1 (List of Counci l Reports) to 
document entitled ''Final Bus iness Case 
Counci l Report Draft BACK UP.doc'' 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Fi lename 
(ava ilable for (ava ilable from 
Statement 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

Gl/2008/52a 

GL/2008/52b 

_, 
GL/2008/53 Fol low-up to 

CEC01222466 

GL/2008 /54 Follow-up to 
CEC01222466 

Gl/2008/SSa CEC01222466 

GL/2008/SS b  CEC01222466 

GL/2008/56 CEC01222074 
CEC01248981 

GL/2008/57 CEC01222074 
CEC01248981 

GL/2008 /58 

GL/2008/59 CEC01231624 

GL/2008/60 

Details 

Email from Mandy Wilson for Gi l l  Lindsay 
to J im Inch dated 3 J anuary 2008 (12 :04) 
entitled ''Edinburgh Tram - Counci l Report 
20 December 2007'' 
Draft letter entitled ''Edinbu rgh Tram -
Cowncil Report 20 December 200711 

(Edinbu rgh Tram CEC Report 31.12.07.doc) 
(attached to 2008/52a) 
Email from Gil l Lindsay to Nick Smith (cc 
Rebecca Andrew, Alan Coyle and Duncan 
Fraser} dated 2 May 2008 (16:46} entitled 
''FW: Closed Report - comments'' 
Emai l  from Gi l l Lindsay to Colin MacKenzie 
(cc Nick Smith) dated 2 May 2008 (16:41) 
entitled ''Re: Closed Report - comments'' 
Email from Col in. Mackenzie to Gil l Lindsay 
(cc Nick Smith) dated 2 May 2008 (15:31) 
entitled ''FW: Closed Report - comments1

' 

Document entitled ''Repo rt on Terms of 
Financia l Close ( '' Closed Report'') Draft v 
28.04.08'1 (Report on Terms of Financial 
Close.doc) (attached to 2008/SSa) 
Email from Nick Smith to Gi l l Lindsay dated 
8 May 2008 (09:21) entitled ''Re: Report to 
Policy and Strategy Committee'' 
Email from Gil l  Lindsay to Nick Smith dated 
8 May 2008 (09:03} entitled 1'Re: Report to 
Po licy and Strategy Committee'' 
Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Ysel la Jago dated 
9 May 2008 (10 : 19) entitled ''Re: Nick 
Smith'' 
Email from Julie Thomson for Wi l l ie 
Gal lacher to Tom Aitchison (cc Sandra 
Elgin) dated 1.5 May 2008 (14:32) entitled 
''FW: Edi nburgh Tram P roject -
Completion of Contracts'' forwarded by 
Sandra Elgin to Dave Anderson, Gill 
Lindsay, Donald McGougan and Chris 
Highcock on 15 May 2008 
En1ail from Dave Anderson to Wil l ie 
Ga l lacher, Gi l I Lindsay, Donald McGougan 
and Duncan Fraser dated 15 May 2008 
(10:04) entitled ''Re: Edinburgh Tram 
Project - Completion of Contracts'' 
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. Reference 

GL/2008/61 

GL/2008 /62 

ETI Filename 

(ava i lable for 

Statement 
• • 

preparation 1n  

Nov 2016) 

I 

ETI Filename 

(available from 

29 June 2017) 

CEC01399321 
(spreadsheet 
on ly) 

-------+---- --� 

Details 

Spr eadsheet entitl ed ''Financial Close - QC  
Proc ess'' (2008) :  l ist of Ti e responsibiliti es, 
owners and status included in docum ent 
entitl ed ''Edinburgh Tram Network: 
Financia l Close - Approvals Process'' Legal 
Affairs Committee 7 April 2008 
Ema i l  from Gi l l  Lindsay to Gra em e Bissett 
dat ed 13 March 2008 (21 ;32) entitl ed ''Re: 
Clos e Report and D LA Report Updat e'' _____ .__, ______ ------- �------'---- ----'-----'------� 

GL/2008/63 

GL/2008 /64 

GL/2008/65 

GL/2008/66 

GL/2008 /67a 

GL/2008/67b 

GL/2008/68 

• 

CEC01474537 
CEC01474538 
CEC01474539 
CEC01474540 

. GL/2008/69 CEC01430090 

. Emai l  from Gra em e Bissett to Gil l  Lindsay 
dat ed 13 March 2008 (21 :51) entit l ed ''Re: 
Clos e Report and DLA Report Update'' 
Emai l from Gra em e Bissett to Gill Lindsay 
(cc to Wi l l ie Gal lacher, Stev en Bell, 
Andr ew Fltchie and Stewart McGarrity) 
dated 13 March 2008 (22 :27} entit l ed 
''Final Supporting Docs for Notification'' 
Emai l  from Gil l  Lindsay to Donald 
McGougan, Andrew Ho lm es a nd Duncan 
Fras er dated 13 March 2008 (22:35)'' 
Email from Joanne  Glover to Gil l  Lindsay 
(cc Graem e Biss ett, Wil l i e Ga l lach er) 

Steven Be l l  and Andr ew Fitchi e} dated 13 
March 2008 (00:36} entitl ed ''CEC Letter 
on ETN Clos e Out'' 
Email from Colin MacKenzie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
dated 14 March 2008 ( 12:59) entitl ed 
''FW: Network Rai l/City of Edinburgh 
Council - Edinburgh Tram ---RAl/1/1893'' 
Emai l from Gordon M Thomson to Mike  
Fitzgera ld dated 14 March 2008 (11 :49} 
entitl ed ''Netwo rl< Rail/City of Edinburgh 
Council --- Edinburgh Tram ---RAl/1/1893'' 
(attach ed to 2008/67a )  
Letter from DLA Pip er dat ed 12 March 
2008 entitl ed ''Edinburgh Tram Network 
( ''ETN'') Draft Contract Suite as at 12 
March 2008'' 
Emai l from Ian Laing to Andrew Fitchie, 
Richa rd Walker, M Gal lagher, Flynn 
Micha el and H erbert Fettig (cc Wi l l i e  
Gal lacher, Gra em e Bissett, Steven Bel l, 
Geoff Gilbert and Suzanne Moir} 
dated 15 March 2008 (20:42} entitl ed ''Re: 
Edinburgh Tram'' 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (ava ilable from 
Statement 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

• 

GL/2008/70a 

GL/2008/70b 

G L/2008/70c 

GL/2008/70d 

-

GL/2008/71a 

• 

GL/2008/71b 

· GL/2008/72 

GL/2008 /73 Linked to . 

CEC01430090 

Details 

Email from Phili p Hecht to Gi l l  Lindsay (cc 
Wi l l ie. Gal l acher, Graeme Bissett, Stewa rt 
McGarrity, Steven Bell and Andrew 
Fitchie) dated 16 Ma rch 2008 (17:32) 
entitled ''Contractua l  Indemnity /Insurance 
Cove r  Pa pers'' 
Document entit led ''Edinburgh Tram 
Network: l nfraco Contract - BBP Position 
as at Thursday 13 March 2008 based on  
lnfraco Contract'' (attached to 2.008 /70a) 
Document entit led ''Edinburgh Tram 
Network: lnfraco Contract - BBP Position 
as at 3pm Friday 14 March 2008 b.ased on 
l nfraco Contract'' (attached to 2008/70a) 
Document en titled ''Edinburgh Tram 
Network: l nfraco Contract - BBP Position 
as at Saturday 15 March 2008 based on 
lnfraco Contract'' (attached to 2008/70a) 
Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Ph i l i p Hecht (cc 
Wi l l ie Ga l lacher, Graeme Bissett, Stewart 
McGarrity, Steven Bel l  and Andrew 
Fitchie) dated Sunday 16 March 2008 

• (21:16) entitled ''Re : Contractual 
Indemnity/Insurance Cover Pa pers'' 
Emai l f rom Wil l ie Gallacher to Andrew 
Fitchie, Gi l l  Lindsay and Phi l i p  Hecht (cc 
Graeme Bissett, Stewart McGarrity and 
Steven Bell) da ted Sunday 16 March 2008 
(21:52) entitled ''Re: Contractual 
Indemnity/Insurance Cover Pa pers'' 
Emai l  from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
and Phil i p  Hecht (cc Wil l ie Ga l lacher, 
Graeme Bissett, Stewart McGarrity and 
Steven Bel l )  dated 16 March 2008 (22 :26} 
entitled ''Re: Contractual 
Indemnity/Insurance Cover Pa pers'' 
Emai l  from Wi llie Gallacher to Richard 
Wa l ker and Flynn Michael (cc Andrew 
Fitchie and Steven Bel l )  dated 15 March 
2008 (12:10) entitled ''FW: Edinburgh 
Tram'' 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (available from 
Statement 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

. GL/2008/74 CEC01407951 
... 

GL/2008/75 CEC01407951 

GL/2008/76 

' 

GL/2008 /77 • 

GL/2008/78 ' 

-

G L/2008/79 

. 

GL/2008/80 

GL/2008/81 

GL/2008/82 ' 

. 

GL/2008/83 CEC01474670 

Details 

Email from. Alan Coyle to Gi l l  Lindsay (cc 
Col in MacKenzie) dated 17 March 2008 
(14:08} entitled ''Re: Contract Approva ls 
RevlO ( 170308}.xls'' 

' 

Email from Gil l  Lindsay to Jim Inch dated 
17 March 2008 (15 :10} entitled ''Trams'' 
Ema i l  from Gil l Lindsay to Andrew Holmes 
dated 17 March 2008 (18:01} entitled ''Re: 
Contractua l  Indemnity/Insurance Cover 
Papers'' 
NOT USED 
Email from Wi l l ie Gal lacher to David 
Mackay a nd Nei l  Renilson (cc Andrew 
Holmes, Gi l l Li ndsay, Dona ld McGougan, 
Graeme Bissett, Andrew Fitchie, Steven 
Bel l ,  Susan Cla rk, Stewart McGarrity, Geoff 
Gilbert, Matthew Crosse and J im McEwan 
dated 17 March 2008 (19:51) entit led ''Pin 
Notification'' 
Ema i l  from Gil l  Li ndsay to Wil lie Gal lacher 
(cc Andrew Fitchie and Andrew Holmes) 
dated 17 Ma rch 2008 (22:52} entitled ''Re: 
Pin Notification'' 
Ema i l  from Gil l  L indsay to Andrew Fitchie 
(cc Andrew Holmes) dated 18 March 2008 
(00:13) 
Email from Wil l ie Ga l lacher to G i l l  Lindsay 
(cc Andrew Fitchie, Andrew Holmes, 
Steven Bel l, Nei l Reni lson, David Mackay 
and Graeme Bissett) dated 18 March 2008 
(06 :50) entitled ''Re: Pin Notification'' 
Email from Wi l l ie Ga l lacher to Gi l l  Lindsay, 
David Mackay and Nei l Reni lson (cc 
Andrew Fitchie and Andrew Holmes) 
dated 18 March 2008 (09:51) entitled ''Re: 
Pin Notification'' 
Emai l  from Steven Bel l to G i l l  Lindsay (cc 
And rew Fitch ie, Wi l l ie Ga l lacher, Stewart 
McGarrity, Mark Hamil l , B Lidford a nd 
Graeme Bissett) dated 18 March 2008 
(10:59) entitled ''FW: '' 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (ava i lable from , , 

Statement 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2008/84 l inked to 
CEC01408044 

Gl/2008/85 CE C01408044 

Gl/2008 /86 

GL/2008/87 

GL/2008/88 inc luded in 
CEC01491920 

GL/2008/89 

GL/2008/90 
' 

GL/2008/91 CEC0 14082.54 

GL/2008/92 

> 

2009 
GL/2009/la CEC00900262 

GL/2009/lb 

Details 

Emai l  from Gil l  Lindsay to Col in MacKenzie 
dated 19 March 2008 {09:37) entitled 
''FW: Pi n Released'' 
Email from Gil l  Lindsay to J im Inch dated 
19 March 2008 {12 :16) entitled ''FW: Pin 
Released'' 
Emai l from Phi l  Wheeler to Andrew 
Holmes, Dave Anderson, Donald 
McGougan, Gi l l Lindsay and Will ie 
Ga l lacher dated 19 March 2008 (16 :11)  
entit led ''Tram Scheme'' 
Emai l  from Gi l l  Lindsay to Willie Gal lacher 
(cc Andrew Fitchie) dated 18 March 2008 
( 17 :39} entitled ''Re: '' 
Emai l  from Wil l ie Gal la cher to Gi l l  Lindsay, 
Donald McGougan, Andrew Holmes, David 
Mackay, Nei l  Renilson, Peter Strachan, 
Kenneth Hogg, Brian Cox, Hazel Cheney 
and Phi l  Wheeler dated 2 1  March 2008 
(10 :21) entitled ''Contracts Update'' 
Email from Gil l  Lindsay to Andrew Fitchie 
(cc GBi) dated 19 March 2008 (19:09) 
entit led ''Re: Etn'' 
Ema i t  from Gil l  Lindsay to J im Inch dated 

· 20 March 2008 (19:32) entitled 1'FW: 
Trams'' 
Ema i l  from Gi l l  Lindsay to J im Inch and 
Col i n  MacKenzie dated 23 March 2008 
(16:39} entitled '1FW: Trams Settlement 
Issues'' 
Emai l  from Alan Coyle to Gil l  Lindsay and 
Colin Macl<enzie dated 16 Apri l 2008 
( 10 :36) entitled '1Re: Pricing -
Commercial ly Confidential '' 

Ema il from Alan  Coyle to Gil l  L indsay (cc 
Max Thomson a nd Marsha l l  Pou lton} 
dated 25 March 2009 (11 :40)entitled ''Re: 

. Supplemental Agreement - PDF Version'' 
Supplemental Agreement {OSSA) dated 20 
March 2009 {attached to 2009/la) 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Fi lename 
(available for (available from 
Statement · 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2009/2 

G L/2009/3 

• 

G L/2009/4 

• 

• 

GL/2009/Sa 

GL/2009/Sb 

GL/2009/6 

GL/2009/7a -

' 

GL/2009/7b 

• 

GL/2009/8 CEC00860021 

. 

Details 

Ema il from Colin MacKenzie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
dated 8 April 2009 ( 16:25) entitled ''FW: 
Counci l  Report'' 

Emai l  from Alan Coyle to N ick Smith, 
Marshal l  Poulton, Col in MacKenzie and  
Andy Conway (cc G i l l  Lindsay) dated 8 
Apri l 2009 (17:25) entitled ''Re : Council 
Report'' 

Emai l  from Marshal l Poulton to G i l l  
. Lindsay, Alan Coyle, Max Thomson, Col in 
· MacKenzie, N ick Smith and Andy Conway 

(cc Dorothy Gray) dated 7 April 2009 
(20:43) entitled ''Tasks set by Chief Exec'' 

Email from Nick Smith to Alan Coyle, 
Marshal l  Pou lton, Col in MacKenzie and 
Andy Conway (cc G i l l  Lindsay) dated 8 
Apri l 2009 (16:43} entitled ''Re: Counci l  
Report'' 

Document entitled ''Ed inburgh Tram 
Network - Update Report: The City of 
Edinburgh Council 30 April 2009'' ( Item no 
9.2; Report no cec/172/08-09/CD+F) 

Email from Andy Conway to Marshall 
Poulton, Alan Coyle, N i ck Smith, Col in 
MacKenzie, Gil l Lindsay and Max Thomson 
dated 8 April 2009 ( 15:57) entitled ''Action 
Note from today's ''Commando'' meeting'' 

Emai l  from Andy Conway to Marshal l  
Poulton (cc Max Thomson, Alan Coyle, 
Nick Smith, Col in MacKenzie, Leanne 
Mabberley and Gi l  I Lindsay) dated 9 April 
2009 (17:03) entitled ''Group Leaders 
Briefing Note'' 

Document entitled ''Group Leaders' Tram 
Briefing Note - Tuesday 14 April 2009'' 
(Counci l lor Tram Briefing 14 April 2009 -
Cou nci l lors Version.doc) (attached to 
2009/7a) 

Document entitled ''Ed inburgh Tram 
Highl ight Report to the Chief Executive's 
Internal Plann ing Group'' dated 29 April 
2009 
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I 

Reference ETI Fi lename ETI Fi lename Detai ls 
I 

(ava ilable for 
• 
(ava i lable from 

i: 

Statement 29 June 2017) 1· , . 
. • • 

preparation 1n 

Nov 2016) 

GL/2009/9 Email from Alan Coyle to Marshal l Pou lton 
and Co l in MacKenzie (cc Gi l l Lindsay, Nick 
Smith, Ai l ie Wi lson and Max Thomson)  
dated 9 June 2009 {08 :46} entitled ''FW: 
Edinburgh Transport: Integration of Bus 
and Tram'' 

GL/2009/10 CEC00659130 Document entitled ''Edinburgh Tram -
Critical Issues to be discussed at the 
Special IP G on 27 Ju ly 2009: Decision • 

required to be taken for the finalisation of 
the Counci l Report for 2oth August 2009'' 

GL/2009/11 Tram IPG Action Note dated 27 J uly 2009 
GL/2009/12 Email from Gi l l  Lindsay to Marshall 

Pou lton dated 24 Ju ly 2009 (16 :42) 
entltl ed ''FW: Draft Council Report -
Edinburgh Tram Private and Confide11tia l '' 

GL/2009/13 Email from Carmel Ri ley to Counci l lors, 
John Sturt, Gill Lindsay and Directors & 
Business Managers dated 17 August 2009 
(08 :42) entitled ''Council 20 August 2009'1 

GL/2009/14 Email from Colin MacKenzie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
(cc Mandy Wilson) dated 27 J u ly 2009 

• 

(10 :21) entitled ''FW: Tram DRP issues'' 
GL/2009/15 Draft version Document entitled ''Edinburgh Tram 

preceding Project - Status Report ( DRAFT P rivate and 
CEC00823532 Confid ential) : The City of Edinburgh 

Counci l 2oth August 2009'' 
Gl/2009/16 . Emai l  from Evelyn MacKenzie to Alan 

Coy le, Andy Conway, Barry Leathern, Colin 
MacKenzie, Dave Anderson, Dona ld 
McGougan, Dorothy Gray, Duncan Fraser, 
Gil l  Lindsay, Isabel l  Reid, Jim Inch, Mark 
Turley, Rebecca Andrew, Sheena Raeburn, 
Sheila Dove, Tom Aitchison and Marshall 
Pou lton dated 23 Ju ly 2009 (14:49) 
entit l ed ''Tram Project - !PG and CMT'' 

GL/2009/17 Document entitled ''Edinburgh Tram 
Highl ight Report to th e Chi ef Executive's 
Interna l P lanning Grou p'' dated 19 August 
2009 
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Reference 

GL/2009/18a 

GL/2009/18b 

• 

GL/2009/19 

GL/2009/20 

GL/2009/21 

GL/2009/22 

GL/2009/23 

ETI Filename 
{available for 
Statement 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

• 

ETI Filename 
(available from 
29 June 2017) 

CEC00668079 

' 

· Deta ils 

Email from Alasdair Sim to David Mackay, 
WW Campbel l , Dave Anderson, Sheena 
Raeburn, Donald McGougan, Donna 
Roger, Ph i l  Wheeler, Richa rd Jeffrey, 
Steven Bell, Stewa rt McGarrity, Alastair 
Richa rds, Graeme Bis sett, Marshall 
Poulton, Dorothy Gray, Brian Cox, Carol 
Perkins, Kenneth Hogg, Al lan Jackson, 
Gordon MacKenzie, Ian Per ry, N Strachan 
and Peter Strachan (cc Su san Clark, Andy 
Conway, I Cou par, Franl< McFadden, Alan 
toy le, Gregor Roberts, Gil l  Lindsay, J im 
McEwan, Denni s Murray, Tom Buchanan, 
Maggie Cha pman, Ai l ie Wilson and Claire 
Mu rray) dated 1 September 2009 (09:50) 
entitled ''Edinburgh Tram - Tram Project 
Boa rd 26 August 2009'' 
Document entitled ''Edinbu1·gh Tram 
Network Minutes ( Strictly Private and 
Confidentia l )  Tram Project Board Meeting 
26 Ju ly 2009'' (26-08-09 TPB minutes.pdf) 
(attached to 2009/18a) 
P ro forma status u pdate on Worl<steams 
from in-hou se Lega l Services team dated 8 
July 2009 
Agenda and Briefing for Members for 
Meeting to discu s s  Strategy for Edinburgh 
Tram: Traffic Regulation Orders held on 14 
Augu st 2009 
Tram IPG Action Note dated 19 August 
2009 
Document entitled ''Edinburgh Tram 
Network Minutes (Strictly P rivate and 
Confidential )  Train Project Board Meeting 
29 Ju ly 2009'' (incl udes ''Edinbu rgh Tram 
Project - Delivery Organisation Period 
P rogres s Re port ( I s sue 1)'' for Progres s 
Meeti ng Date of Period 05) 
Document entitled ''Edinburgh Tram 
Highlight Report to the Chief Executive's 
Internal Planning Grou p'' dated 30 
September 2009 
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Reference ETI Filename ETI Filename 
(available for (available from 
Statement 29 June 2017) 
preparation in 
Nov 2016) 

GL/2009/24a Updated version 
of 
CEC00900419, 
CEC00900404 

GL/2009/24b Updated version 
of 
CEC00900405 

GL/2009/25a CEC01003720 

GL/2009/25b CEC01003721 

GL/2009/26 

GL/2009/27 

Gl/2009/28 

Details 

Email from Mandy Wi lson for Gil l  Lindsay 
to Colin  MacKenzie and Nick Sm ith (cc 
Marshall Pou lton) dated 14 Apri l 2009 
(11 :31) titled ''Legally Privi leged and F OISA 
Exem pt'' 
Document entitled ''Analysis re DRP: 7 
Apri l 2009'' {U pdate re DRP 14042009 
H W.doc] {attached to 2009/24a) 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
(cc Chris Horsley) [ Strictly Confidential and 
FOISA Exempt] dated 20 April 2009 (18:23) 
Documen.t entitled ''Edinbu rgh Tram 
Network - Summary Paper on DRP Issues'' 
[24153061_3_UK MATIERS(Paper on D RP 
Issues -20 Apri l 2009) .DOC] (attached to 
2009/25a) 
Email from Gil l  Lindsay to Andrew Fitchie 
dated 8 Apri l 2009 (18 :51) entitled ''Re: 
Contact'' 
Email from Andrew Fitchie to Gill Lindsay 
dated 13 Apri l 2009 (17 :42) entitled ''Re: 
Edinbu rgh Tram; Strategic Options and 
DRP'' 
Email from Andrew Fitch ie to Gi l l  Lindsay 
dated 1 June 2009 (16:09) entitled ''Re: 
DRP'' 
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Appendix 3 :  Abbreviations Used in  this Statement 

BB Bilfinger Berger 

BBS Bilfinger Berger and Siemens Group 

BSC Bilfinger Berger and Siemens Consortium 

CEC The City of Edinburgh Council 

CMT Council Management Team 

DRP DispL1.te Resolution Process 

DLAP DLA Piper 

ETN Edinburgh Tram Network 

FTE Full Time Equivalent 

Infra co Infrastructure provider and maintenance 

IPG Internal Planning Group 

LAG Legal Affairs Group (latterly renamed the FCL Group) 
• 

Mou Memorandum of Understanding 
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MUD FA Multi Utilities Division Frameworl< Agreement 

OA Operating Arrangement 

OJEC Official Journal of the European Union {previously Community) 

OSSA On Street Supplementary Agreement 

QRA Quantified Risk Allowance 

SDS System Design Services 

TEL Transport Edinburgh Limited 

Tie/TIE Transport Initiatives Edinburgh 

TPG Tram Project Board 

Tramco Vehicle supply and maintenance 

TS Transport Scotland 

<END OF DOCUMENT> 
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